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BLOCKS OF TWO.

The' regular subscription prl.ce for

the KAN.s.&S FARMER IS one dollar a

year. That it Is worth the mOM), is

attested by the fact that thousands

ha've for many 'years been paying the

price and found it profltable. But the

publlshera have determined' to ma�e it
possible to secure th'e paper at half

price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every

old subscriber is authorized to send

his own renewal for. one year and one

new subscription. 'for one year with

one dollar to pay for both. In like

manner two new subscribers will be

entered, both for one year. for one dol

lar. Address, ,Kansas ,I!'armer Com

pany. Topeka. Kans.

A big tent meeting at McLouth has

been arranged for Monday, July 20. It

will be under the- joint auspices of the

G:A. -R: and the Grange. Among those
who are to 'Speak are Hon.. A. W.

Smith, department' commander, G:,�.
R.; E. W, Westgate, master of, Kansas
State Grange'; Governor ·N. J. Bachel

der. of New Hampshire, lecturer of the
National Grange; and James Butler,

-

president of the Farmers' Cooperative
Shipping Association.

A few years ago the KANSAS FARMER

printed in its columns an admirable

series of letters under the caption
"Young Folks in the Old Country."
These were' written by Miss Anna

Marie Nellis, daughter of the secretary
of the Kansas Farmer Company. They
were from personal observations made

by Miss Anna while traveling· in Eu

rope in company with her mother and

sister. These letters were widely read

and elicited many warm commenda

tions. Last spring it seems to have

been determined in the Nellis councils

that papa should have an outing. To

this end it was arranged that the two

daughters should accompany him. It

is probable that In,no other way could

he have been induced to leave the desk

in the KANSA.B FARMER oftlce, at which
he has sat for nearly twenty years.

That Mr. Nellis is able to see things in
all their interesting features will not

be doubted by those 'woo shall read his.

letters in the KANSAS FARMER. Their

appearance 'begins this week on the

Home Circle page under the caption
"A Kansas Farmer in the Old World."

The executive board of the Ameri

can Hereford Breeders' Association at

a recent meeting made the appropria
tions for prizes for the various fairs

and shows at which it will be repre

sented this fall. The directors are

very much pleased with the outlook for

their association, especially with the

action of the court in refusing to ap

point a receiver as had been asked by
certain parties a few weeks ago. While

they are maintaining an oftlce in Chi

cago for the convenIence of the East·

ern patrons it was shown by the oftl

cial report of the secretary that 80 per

cent of the business of the association

,lies west of the Mississipp� River. Last

year the receipts from Kansas and Mis-

sour! alone for registration fees were

,9,000, while the whole t.erritory east

of the MiSSissippi paid in only '6.000.
The State of Kansas contains nearly as

many Hereford cattle as does the

whole United States east of the Missis

sippi. and the business of this associa

tion Is furnished almost enttrely by
Kansas. Missouri. Iowa, Nebraska.
Texas, Colorado, and Wyoming. These
facts are suftlcient to explain ih'!! neces-

. sity for the removal of headquarters
'to Kansas City, which is the center of

the breeding' industry of the United

States in all breeds of farm animals

except" possibly the dairy-cow.
-

Although the weather has been un

usually cool and damp this spring and

the corn crop consequently late, it is a

pleasure to be able to state from per

sonal examination that the prospects
for the maturity of this crop' are still

far above the average in many par

·tions of Kansas. A recent trip along.
. the great Rock

-

Island road shows the

Mill Creek valley west of Topeka, and
the Wild Cat valleiY north and west of.

.Manhattan to be maintaining their old-:

time prestige as corn-producers. The

corn 1s now topping the fence-posts
and Is gro\\rlng very' rapidly. The Re

publican River valley outside of the

flood district leaves nothing to be de

sired. while inside the flood district is

tI. vastly better. showlng than could

possibly have Been expected. After

leavmg the Republican valley one is

carried through the greatest corn coun

ty In the world, which is properly
named Jewell, and on westward well

into the wheat belt where the' corn

prospect Is a very promising one. While

the devastation wrought by the flood

in the Kaw valley is not and can not

be appreciated to the full, it I� a sat

isfaction to real1ze that there are still

areas on these bottom lands which

have not been seriously damaged by
the fiood and others which, while

swept bare, have been promptly re

planted and now give promise of at

least a forage crop. Of course an in

spection. of the crop conditions made

irom the car window can only be a

cursory one but our observation and

the information gained from others

convinces us that the prospects for a

creditable corn crop in the corn sec

tion pf the State are excellent.

A short time since, a trip along the

Santa Fe Route showed a predominant
feature. of the cattle yards and ranges

to be the whiteface. Last week an ex

tended trip over the Rock Island

showed a mar-ked difference in that

the predominant blood seemed to be

the Angus. In-both cases is was pleas
ing to note that the cattle are becoming

more numerous, and' it was somewhat

surprising to note that they are. in

better flesh and condition on the pas

tures of the short-grass regions than

they are in the eastern portions of the

State. The high grades which are al

ways the precursors of the pure-breds
are making their way westward and

in numbers. Even in the wheat belt

herds of high-grade and pure-bred cat

tle and swine are frequently to be met

with in sections where neither cattle

nor hogs formerly existed in apprecia
ble numbers. The Angus breeders

claim for their favorites the pecuUar

Establlsbed 1863. $1. Year

quailties which fit them for a Ufe on

the great plains•. and these claims are

well lllustrated by the great herds at

Russell and hudson whose output is

spread far and wide over this region.
Good feeders and 'easy keepers, they
possess the Inherent quaUty of putting
on fiesli rapidly and -early under foo{l

and climatic condlt1ons which would.

barely maintain cattle of inferior qual-·
tty. It seems to be a pecuUarity of this:

present season that the grass in th&

western half of the State has ref4ined!
its nutritive qualities whlle 'making an

extraordinary growth, while that of

the more easterly portion has exceeded

it in growth but fallen far short of itt

"In fiesh-building qualities. Wealth fol-·

lows In the trail of the cow and great
er wealth in the trail of the pure-bred
cow.

HUMUS•.

In the many considerations for the

betterment of .farmlng there are none
so important as those relating to. hu
mus in the soil. Men become anxiou�
about the presence of nitrogen. phos- -

phorus, and potash in the soil and :l!i
some sections they pay large sums for

these elements of fertility. They. are

essential. Crops· can not be made
without them. While they may be de

flcient in some soils they are present _

in such abundance in the soils of Kan

sas that little concern need 11e felt

about their failure. But, however

abundant these essentials may be in a

soil, that soil wlthout humus is poor.
Humus results chiefly from the par

tia] decay of vegetable matter. With

any given portion of vegetable matter

this condition of partial decay is only
transitory. It is followed by complete
decav. In the case of humus, complete
decay means the resolution of the ma

terials into their constituent gases and

their escape into the atmosphere un

less there be present other partially
decayed vegetable matter-humus-to

retain them. The supply of humus can

be kept up, then. only by renewing the:

supply of vegetable matter to decay Im
the soil.

.

The roots of crops decaying in the

soil do much to maintain the supply of'
humus. Some crops contribute much

more than others in this way. The,
small grains contribute sparingly. Corn.
has a large root-system and therefore
contributes more liberally. Sorghum
is a humus-producer of value except
that its roots are slow to decay and are

apt to do more harm than good for the

year succeeding their growth. The

grasses produce much humus by the

decay of their roots and lower leaves.

A crop of green weeds plowed under

may produce valuable quantities of hu
mus. Some plow under green sor

ghum, green ,cow-peas, and other green

crops for the purpose of adding to the
humus in the soil. It should be re

membered that the decay which pro
duces humus, like most other kinds

of decay. is promoted by bacteria.

'I'hese are present in abundance in a

soli rich In humus but are not so plen
tiful where humus is Iacklng. It there

fore happens that a soil rich In humus
can take care of larger additions to the

materials from which humus Is made

than can a poor soil. A clay Boil which'

is so devoid of humus that It runs �
(OontiDued on pale 752.)
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Aoric.ar _otten.
REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTU·

RIST AT KANSAS EXPERI
MENT STATION.

Wants Alfalfa Bacteria.
would like to. have sufficient tnoe

culated soil to treat about three acres
of alfalfa.. Can I obtain it at the sta- ,

tion and at how much f. o. b. Manhat·
tan? I want to sow the alfalfa about
September 1. When and how should
it bEr mixed with the, soil?

.

Harvey County. GEO. W. KA�s.
r We can furnish you with a few hun
dred pouIide of soil from an old alfalfa
field which is infected with the alfalfa
bacteria, at 60 cents per hundred
pounds, f. o. b. Manhattan, Kans.

.

The general practice is to scatter
the infected sou broadcast over the
field upon which the alfalfa is to be
sown, disking it in and thoroughly mtx
lng If 'with the soil of the field during
the preparation of the seed-bed.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa ·and Crab·Grass.-Alfalfa After
Wheat.

I have eleven acres of alfalfa. I
sowed half of it thil! spring thinking
that I had all the crab-grass killed out.
I got a fine stand but the wet weather
belped the crab-grasa and I have a

good stand of both. If I cut it often
will it .help the case of nOL t The otn
er half was in wheat. I cut the wheat
and double disked it, moving the
shocks. Do you think it would be a

good plan to sow it about the last ot
August? E. L. MILLEB.
Sumner County.
You can do little more than to clip

the weeds with the mower at intervals
during the season but do not cut too.
low. It has been my observation that
cutting the young alfalfa too close to
the ground has a tendency to weaken
the plants and if the weather should
turn hot and dry ,after the first cut
tings many of the plants may be de,
strayed·.
If the soil does not become too dry

the plan which you suggest of sowing
the wheat stubble to alfalfa this fall
after keeping it thoroughly, disked up
to that time ought to be successful.
I belleve+that the method 'of disking
stubble-land in this way and preparing
for alfalfa is better as a rule than plow
ing. However, if the ground is in a

hard and compact condition it may be
better to plow at once, then by harrow
ing and disking put the· ground In
good .condition to sow by September 1-
In either case the ground should be
kept cultlvated so as to clean the Jand.
of weeds and to conserve the mots
ture and put the ground in excellent
condition of tilth for the fall seeding.

A. M. ;I'ENEYOK ..

Macaroni Wheat.
Wlll you please send me the address

of some tarmer 'who is growing mac

aroni wheat'l Let me know whether
it pays to raise It or not. Will it stand
the winter, and how early ought It to
be sown? PHILIP J. OTTLEY.
Osborne' County.
I can not give you the addrsses of

the farmers who are growing macaroni
wheat at this time. F. Barteldes & Co.,
Lawrence, Kil.Ds., advertise seed for
sale and doubtless they can refer you
to farmers who are growing wheat this
season.

The spring varieties of,macaroni
wheat have proven to be hardy and
very productive in the: spring wheat
States. lI'here does not seem to be
much authentic report as to the grow
ing of these spring varieties of wheat ,

In the winter wheat States. We are

growing two varieties of macaroni
spring wheat at this station this sea
son. At this date,. July I, there is a

splendid promise for a crop. The
wheat has made a 'rank growth, has
.arge stiff straw, a healthy color, and
Is now in full head. These varieties
\vere not attacked by rust as were oth
er'sprlng wheats. I believe some trial
has been made with the spring varle
ties of macaroni wheat in the north and
p.orthwestern parts of this State with
gOOd results.
.

In reprd to the winter varieties ot

THE' KANSl\S FA.1tMER.
.the· solI' you will 'find the tubercles re

sembling littie warts on the smaller
roots which grow near the surface, of
the ground. If you send a sample of.
the plants carefully prepared In this
way I shall be pleased to examtne

'

them and report results.
A. M. TENEYCK.

macaroni wheat I am not Informed as·
to their successful cultivation in this

. State. I think it a, mistake to recom
mend the planthlg of the spring varie
ties with the idea that they will in the
beginning stand the winter and pro
duce profitable crops. Very Ukely
some of the best spring varieties, such
as the Arnautka, Kubank, and Gharn-
ovka may be bred so as to become win- Lightning .and Chlckens.-Bunch
ter wheats In this climate. I would Grass.
not recommend sowing In a large way Please to answer the following ques-
any of these varieties in the begtnnlng.. tions in the question and answer col
but suggest that you try the wheat in umn of the KANSAS FARM·ER:
a small way, proving its adaptation to 1. Will lightning or thunder or any
the climate and soil and selecting seed other heavy jar kill the unhatched ot
for propagation from, those plants any kind of domestic or wild fowl?
which prove most hardy and produc- 2. Will the bunch-grass that growafn
tive. As spring wheat I have llttle thls..eounty have any deleterious effect
hesitation in recommending the varie- on any domestic animal when the
ties named above for planting in Os- grass is green or when it Is cured rea-
borne County. For further tntorma- sonably early? H. F. PIERCE.
tion I think it advisable for you to

-

Norton County. ,

write to M. A. Carlton, cerealist, U. S. I have never known of embryo
Department of Agriculture, Washing- chicks in the shell to be kllled by light
ton, D. C. A. M. TENEYOK. ning tor thunder unless the shock was
[Write to Hon. Geo. W.' Watson, sufficient to kill living animals in the

Kinsley, KanS.-EDITOR.] same locality.
Regarding bunch grass, it is not in

jurious when eaten green or when
cured as hay. N. S. MAYO.

Reseeding Burled Alfalfa.

My farm lies at the junction of the
Big and Little Blue Rivers. I lost my
crops. I had twenty acres of alfalfa
ready to cut, the flood left a sediment
from eight to twelve inches in depth.
It fs now -about dry enough to disk
nicely. Would it be advisable to sow
alfalfa say In about ten days from now
or between now and July 10, and
would nine or ten pounds of seed per
acre be enough? JOHN L. RoDKEY.
Marshall County.
In the particular case which you cite

in which the 'alfalfa has been entirely
killed out by -the flood and the field
has been covered with a sediment to
the depth of from eight to twelve
inches, It would' be advisable not to
seed at once. . Disk the ground as soon
as it is in fit condition and continue
to disk it. at intervals until the last
of August or the first of September
when It may be seeded to alfalfa in the
usual·manner, sowing at the regular
rate of eighteen to twenty, pounds per
acre.

, ..

It may be advisable to plow the
ground on account of the very heavy
coat of sediment which is deposited
on the surface. In case you plow the
ground it should be' Bubsurfaced,
packed, and harrowed and kept in good
tilth and seeded about the last of Au
gust as stated above. Even if you
plow the land it may be advisable to
disk it first in order to mellow the sur

face and keep the land from baking
and cause it to make a better union
with the subsoil below when It is
turned with the plow.
If this field is one in - which the al

falfa has- been allowed to seed in pre
vious seasons the plowing will tend to
bring some of the seed which may
have fallen on the ground to the sur
face where it may germinate and help
to.thicken the 'stand. However, since
the old plants are all destroyed I think
it is advisable to sow nearly the- regu
lar amount of seed in order to secure
a

. good stand. A. M. TENEYOK.

How Soon Do Alfalfa Bacteria De
velop?

I sowed eleven to twelve acres of al
falfa last fall, got a good stand but
some winter killed. Mowed it June 9.
Some of it is now a foot high. Would
be glad to have answers to the follow
ing questions:
At how early an age will the alfalfa

roots show that they are Infected with
bacteria?
Would you examine a sample of the

roots for me if I should send them
to you? A. M. MITCHELL. ;

Jefferson County.
The bacteria tubercles should ap

pear on the alfalfa roots when the
plants are a f.ew months old if the soil
is properly infected with the bacteria.
In the case which you cite you ought
to be able to find the tubercles on the
roots of many of the plants at this
date.
It is not difficult to discover these

tubercles on the roots 01 the ·alfalfa
If you will take the spade and careful
ly take up a few of the young plant'l,
placing the earth and the plants In a

pall of water and carefu,1Y wash out

Macaroni Wheat.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I send you

under separate cover a small sample
of "macaroni" wheat. You will notice
it is just filling, and the heads not at
full siie. You will also notice strength
.of straw between the head and first
joint-in fact the entire length Q.f
straw is' very strong and stands up
well, much better than "Turkey." I
have twenty-five acres, and later on,
should you desire, I will be pleased to
write you my limited (two years) ex

perience. I believe It is a winner.
Reno County. Y. V. FEATHERLY.
[The samples arrived in good condi

tion. They fully justi�y the reputation
given them.-EDl1'OR.)

Use _!If Minerai 011 In Road Improve.
ment.

JAMES w. ABBOTT, Sl'ECIAL AGENT,. ROCKY
JlIOUNTAIN AND PACIFIC COAST DIVI

SION, OFFIOE OF rtmr.ro ROAD IN

QUIRIES, U. !!. DEPARTMENT
OF ,AGRICULTURE.'

INTRODUCTION.

Public attention was flrst called to
the utility of crude petroleum oil in
road betterment through the experi
ments made by'the county of Los An
geles in California in 1898, where six
miles of road were oiled in that year
under the direction of tbesupervlsors.
The sole purpose, of this work was to

lay the dust, which, churned beneath
the wheels of yearly Increasing travel
during the long, dry seasons in that re
gion, had become a most sertous nul-
·sance.

The following year this mileage was
a little more than doubled In that coun
ty, and other counties In California
also began experiments along the same
line.
From the very first the results ob

tained were so astonishingly success
ful that the practice rapidly increased.
It spread through every' county in
southern California, and then began to
work north. Now, after five seasons,
it has extended from near the Mexi
can line, on the south, to Durham, in
Butte County, on the north, a stretch
covering sections of quite widely dif
fering climatic conditions, with an ag
gregate of about 760 miles of country
roads and city streets oiled for one or

more years. 011 has been used on the
prlnelpal . driveways of Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco. The mountain
stage road into the Yosemite National
Park has been oiled for a distance of
30 miles, from its Initial terminus at
Raymond to 8 miles above Wawona.
In California it has now passed the

experimental stage. More than' twen
ty-five counties in that State have al
ready used it, and others are preparing
to do so during the season of 1903.
Thus far California Is the only State

which has actually' adopted the prac
tice. It has been tried to a very lim
ited extent in Texas, and a few tso
lated experiments have been made in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Indiana,
Colorado, and' the District of Columbia.
Within the past year also a few expert-
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ments have been reported from Eng
land, France, and Switzerland.
ORIGI,NAL OBJECT OF USE OF ..OIL ON ROADS.

.

As already stated, the original mo-
tive for the use of crude oil on roads
was to lay the dust. Wherever oil' has
been tried this purpose has invariably
been -accompltahed, regardless of meth
ods adopted or variety of oil used. On
all kinds of roads where it has been ap
plied the dust has ceased absolutely for
at least an entire season after its ap
plication, and if renewed a second
year has been abated for that year also
and the following, whether then treated
or not. In southern California all unite
in saying that the great bane of life
dust-passed away wherever the first
application of oU was made. The dust
raised by passing travel no longer
comes in at windows or destroys the
products of fields and orchard for con
siderable widths on either side of the
road, as it formerly did. The report of
its elfectlveness as a dust-layer is just ..

as positive and enthusiastic from all
section which have made the experi
ments.

.BENEFITS FROM THE USE OF OIL ON ROADS.

In California It was soon learned
that, incalculably valuable as it was,
the laying of dust was not the only or
even the most extraordinary result ob- .

talned. It was found that when oil
was applied it immediately began to
bind together all the loose particles
constituting the road surface, whether
clay, sandy loam, loose sand, gravel, or
the fine material on the top of macad
am. A tough stratum formed, resem- .

bling an asphalt pavement. Roads
built on drifting sand or clayey dust,
no matter how deep, where trotting
with a. buggy was impossible and ,for a

pair of strong horses to pull a ton was,
a very laborious process, became indu
rated, restllent, and firm, so that driv
ing teams could trot with ease and the
same. pair of horses pull two and one
half tons more comfortably than they'
formerly did the one ton. Of course,
these results were not fully obtained
immediately, but they never faUed to
follow persistent treatment with oil.
At first, while this oiled surface

stratum was thin, it was often broken
through, especially In wet weather, but
proper repairs and Bubsequent appll
cations of oil thickened and strength
ened it until It would at all times ef
fectually withstand the heaviest and
most continuous travel.
Running south from the railroad

track in the town of Chino, San Ber
nardino County, California, is a piece
of road over which every season near

ly 40,000 tons of sugar-beets are hauled
on their way to the factory, often av

eraging 760 tons a day. The found'a
tion of this road is a loose sand" and 'It
has been surfaced with a material con:
talning some clay. Formerly the load
ed wagons often stalled and had to be
dug out. Now, after three seasons of
treatment with oil, the road is as easy
to drive over as a good city street, and
effectually sustains the heavy travel,
although the majority of the wagons
used on it has narrow tires. The ben
efits of the oil were experienced imme-

- diately after the first application was

made, but the surface stratum under
successive treatments grew thicker
and firmer until the road has become
virtually perfect.
In another place in the same' coun

ty, several miles distant from the one

just described, the road runs over

drifting sand just like the worst to be
found on Cape Cod, In Massachusetts.
It has been treated for two seasons
with oil, and is now equally as good
as the other. Both pieces of road were
visited and carefully examined by the
writer, who can ·testify to the almost
incredibly satisfactory results obtained.

TESTS OF OILED-ROAD SURFAOES BY SEVERE
RAINFALLS.

All semiarid regions are subject to
very heavy rainfalls at times, which
are generally called waterspouts. In
California these have in many places
subjected oiled-road surfaces to the se
verest possible tests. Mr. Theo. F.
White, a civil engineer, one of the su

pervisors of San Bernardino 'County; a
man who has had a great deal of ex

perience in oiled roads and made them
. a special study, tells of one storm oc

currlng In that county In .whleh ten

-
,

...1
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and one-half tnchElIt of rain fell, six b!ll(led with the aurface of an oiled
Inches of It in a IiSlngle night. He says:, road. \,

"The wh9le country wal! flooded and For a short time atter 011 is applied
It gave us a' good test of our olled ' there is a very perceptible odor, wbtch
roads. There.fs a road running Into soon disappears almost entirely. Wblle
sarl Bernardino on a, grade of about 6 it lasts it is not essentially disagree
per cent, about 300 to 400 feet from 'a able, and' many people. rather like it.

.

, bench down into a creek bottom. The An -Incldental advantage of 011 on

road had been olled a second season roads Is the help to the eyes., The re

and there was a gooa o11ed 'surface. flection of the- sun f�om 'white, road sur

The water rushed down the middle of faces and the dust blown Into the eyes ,

the road, because the' ditches could'. are both very trying to the' eyesight.
not carry such a great volume of it" Oiling gives· the road a seal-brown
and it did not malte a scratch on the color.'

.

road, but a half mile south there was a In California, 011 Is found to be very
road of about the same grade which effective in preserving the planking
was so badly \_Vashed tnat ,it could not of wooden bridges. A llberal coat is
be used untll it was repaired-a road first given to the wooden floor, and
that was not olled. Between Pomona upon this is spread a layer of sand'
and Freeman there was, a great qual- about one inch deep. A very light
tity of water came from a canyon and sprinkling of 011 is then given to the
struck the olled road at ,right angles at sand, which binds together and forms
one point. It came fro,m the west, and a layer that is, not only waterproof, but
on the east side of that road there was protects the wooden surface trom di
a margin of six of eight inches of the. rect contact with the wheels of ve
surfacing material that the oU hall not hicles.
touched. The rain passed over the

The growth cif oll In popular favoroiled surface, and when it came to that in southern California has been' steadywhich was not oiled it cut it right out. and rapid. Many of those who have
Upon the same road within the city had most experience with it have come
limits of Pomona the road was sur-

to regard its use in a dry region as the
faced with decomposed granite, packed most important discovery ever made in
down hard, and a very nice running road-making. Quite a conslderableroad during the summer, but it had

number of people have said to the
not been oiled. The same storm cut it

writer, "We could not go back to the
all to pieces. On the stretch of a quar- old conditions; if we _had 'to give upter of a mUe the road material was

our oiled roads we 'Would move away."fairly washed out into the fields along
side the road." VARIETY IN COMPOSITION, OF CRUDE PE-

TROLEUM on.s.
.

SOME THEORETICAL OBJECTIONS TO USE OF

on. ON ROADS.

When they first began to use oil on
roads in California there was much

speculation as to whether it would
not be found objectionable; but when
properly applied, and suitable precau
tions were .taken not to use the road
before it was ready, the theoretical ob
jections vanished, When oil was

placed upon the surface of the road, if
vehicles were allowed to run over it
before it had sunk in and beeome thor
oughly incorporated,with the road mao

terial the wheels picked up the oll and
threw it in all directions, injuring
clothing and everything else of a dell
cate nature upon which it fell. After
experience had, taught how to avoid
this, no further serious difficulties man-

ifested themselves.
'

There does not appear to be such a

thing as dust from an oiled road. Of
course, dust from outside may blow
onto an oiled road, but this soon ad
heres to the oiled surface and ceases to
rise.
To determine whether oiled road mao

terial would produce a stain the writer
repeatedly scraped up some from the

. surface of a road which had been treat-·
ed some months before and placed it in
a clean white handkerchief. Taking
the comers of the handkerchief in' the
left hand, the ball of dirt was turned
by the right hand, so as to compress
the contents as the housewife does her
fruit pulp when making jelly. After
turning until the compression was car-

.

ried as far as the strength of the hand
kerchief would permit, the ball was

manipulated by the right hand for a.

moment or- two. Then retaining one

comer of the handkerchief in the left
hand, the other were dropped and the
handkerchief thoroughly shaken. None
of the material adhered to the handker
chief and no discoloration could be de
tected.
The -mud from oil-treated roads, after

the oil has become thoroughly diffused
through the material, does not a:QPeRr
to be more objectionable than ordinary
mud,

Diligent inquiries about the effect of
oiled roads on rubber tires failed. to
disclose any complaints, except in
cases where the tire had come in direct
contact with the, oil. So far from be
tng injurious, the claim Is made by
some that the resiliency of an oiled
road surface and the protection against
the sharp edges of sand and gravel In
crease the life of rubber tires very ma

terially. .

It has not been uncommon for as
llhalt pavements in' cities to become
softened by the heat of the sun to such
a degree as to be injured by the wheels
of heavily loaded wagons. No difficul
ty of this character is ever exper-

The chemical composition and char
acter of crude petroleum ol1s vary

together Into such a crust As haa been
already described_

THII: OILS U!lED'ON ROADS ..
.

Instead of crude oil, asphalt resid.
uums, from which the ligb-ter products
have been dlstlIled, have been much
used on rOll-ds in Cal1fornta, but no ob
servations have been made to deter
mine whether the resultS have been
more satisfactory in pro�rtion to the
amounts used.

.

I
,

Texas ol1s carryon, -an average a

much lighteJ!. percentage of asphalts
than California olls,
In the few eXl'leriments made.with

oils on roads In the United S�tes out
side of CaUfornia and Texa'll lit residuum
from 'paraffin crude oils has generally
been used of about 260 B. WhUe these
experiments hav:e always been success
ful in laying dust, they bave not been
followed up with sumcient persistency
to demonstrate any,efficacy of this ma

terial as a road-inaker. It is known
that many of tne hydrocarbons wlIl un
der certain conditions form a chemical
union with 'oxy.gen and nitrogen, pro
ducing a small percentage of asphalt.
It is possible t�at if roads were' re

peatedly sprinkled with any crude 011
it might be found in time that the'oxy
gen and nitrogen of the atmosphere
had united with them and produced

'

some asphalt of' enduring value to the
road.

'

The European experiments were

made upon maCadamized roads and
were designed solely with a view to
laying the dust. In England they used
a crude petroleum from Texas, and on

the Continent Russian oils.

SECTIONS OF On.ED CRUE1TS FROM T� OILED ROADS IN OHINO, CAL.

greatly In the different localities whero
the oils are found. They are all com
plex hydrocarbon compounds. The
more carbon they contain the greater
thelr specific gravity and the higher
the temperature required, to evaporate
them. The petroleums of Russia be
long generally to what Is known as the
naphthene series. Those of Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Colorado. and Wyoming
have a paraffin base, and those of Cal·
ifornia and Texas have an asphalt base.
The specific gravity of an 011 is ex

pressed in degrees Baume.
All petroleums will lay dust, but as

phalt Is required to bind together the
loose particles of a road surface. As
soon as petroleum Is put on a road all
the lighter hydrocarbons which it con-'
tarns begin to evaporate whenever the
temperature is reached at which they
vaporize. After a time nothing but the
heavier ones remain. Properly speak
ing, asphalt Is a solid, and maltha is
the more correct name for the liquid,
which is actually asphalt dissolved in
lighter hydrocarbons. But in practice
it Is customary to designate as asphalt
all the heavy liquids derived from nat
ural deposits, which are composed ot
hydrogen and carbon.

Asphalt Is itself a componnd, its
principal constituents being petrolene
and asphaltene. Asphaltene Is a solid,
and extremely brittle. Petrolene is a

thick, black, viscous liquid, which vola
tilizes only when it reaches a temper
ature of 4500 F., and therefore remains
stable under all atmospheric conditions.
We do not know just what is the aep
arate effect of the dissolved asphaltene
and petrolene, but we do know that
the asphalts which contain them bind
tho loose particles of the road surface-

METHODS OF APPLYING on. TO ROADS.

Without precedent anywhere for a

guide, naturally the first experiments
along this line were tentative and dif
fered In method, according to the the
orIes and ingenuity of those interusted
with their execution. For a time It
was quite strenuously argued by many
that it was the better practice to apply
the 011 to a road surface while it was
'moist like an orchard soil, when it
works well. It was contended that the
water and the lighter oils evaporating
together ,WOUld effect a more desirable
result than could' be seoured without
water. This view Is now unanimously
rejected by all experts In road oiling.
While all agree in advocating liberal
sprinkling in preparing the road sur- '

face, the aim Is to let the water all
evaporate before the oil is applied.

HEATING OF OIL FOB ROADS.

There has been a very spirited con,

troversy over the question, ,"Must oil
be artificially heated to produce tho

. best results?" Until within the past
year the majority of the practical otled
road makers Insisted that It.must: but
experience with oil at normal temper
ature (always spoken of as "cold 011")
has resulted in Increasing the number
'of those who advocate doing away with.
heating devices. It Is universally con

ceded that the hotter the 011 can be ap
plied the more quickly it becomes ab
sorbed and incorporated with the road
material. Heat thins the oil and m
creases its tendency to penetrate a firm
road covering.

PREPARATION OF THE ROAD.

When a road Is to be treated it must
first b� prepared to receive the 011. It
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should 'receive a crown of about a halt
inch to the foot; on a sixteen-foot road
way this would leave each side four
inches lower than the center. Care
ful attention should be given to the
drainage, so that water can quickly run
off and not soak' Into the foundation
of the road from the sides. The on
covering when finally made will be. Im
pervious to water, but if the foundation
is water-soaked it loses its firmness and
ab1l1ty to support the road surface 1111-
der travel, and causes it to break
through in spots.
After the road bas been properly

shaped It should be given a thorough
soaking with a road sprinkler and
rolled with a light roller. Th'e purpose
of this is to insure 'uniform consist
ency and a firm foundation. It should
then be left undisturbed, if possible,
until, the water dries out. Many roads
have been oiled 'and 'excellent results
obtained without any wetting or roll
ing, but the practice described is the
best where the facilities are obtainable.
A soU which after being wet tends

under travel to pack firmly, but Is stUl
sufficiently porous to let water drain
through, is ideal for treatment with oU.
A clay that bakes and .then pulvertses
Into fine dust under the wheels will
only give good results when some mao

terlal is added, as explained later..
After the road surface has become

dry it is well, if feasible" to' run. a

sharp-toothed harrow over it, so as to
loosen it' to a depth of three Inches.
The aim is to secure an oil crust three
inches thick. If the road surface can

be made to absorb oil to that depth,
that Is the simplest way to get the
crust. If this surface is hard and will

.

not readily yield to the harrow for 1\
depth of three inches, the practice is
to buUd it up by adding material -after
the 011 is applied.
MAOHINES FOR DISTRIBUTING OIL ON

BOADS.

The next process is the putting on
of the oil. If travel can be kept en

tirely off the road, then the full width
should be finished before vehicles are

allowed on it. If that is impossible,
then a strip at a time must be treated.
and travel meanwhile confined to the
other strip.
The oil is put on by means of a longl

tudinal tank mounted on wheels like an

ordinary sprinkling wagon. Four
horses can readily pull one holding
from 800 to 1,000 gallons. To the rear

of this -tank is attached the device
which lets the oil out onto the road.
Attempts have been made to use an or

dinary sprinkling wagon, but with very
poor success. It has been found Im
possible to get any regulation to the
discharge. When the tank was full it
would discharge much faster' than
when it was partly full. There was a

tendency also for the center of the
strip treated to get too much 011 and
the edges not enough. If hot 011 was

used, the spray tended to cool it before
it reached the ground .

In what is known as the De Camp
machine, the distrihutor proper is
mounted on separate wheels and cou

pled tothe rear of the tank wagon, the
Slip tongue being removed. The oil
runs from the tank through a fiexible
hose. It has an oil reservoir and three
sets of fingers. The first set makes
furrows just ahead of the oil-discharg
ing pipes.' The second set of fingers
(or curved teeth) covers up the .011;
and the third set stirs up the comblua
tion of oil and dirt. There Is also a

drag to crush any globules or chunks
which may tend to form. When the oil
Is being distributed the second and
third set of fingers and. the, drag are



raised from the ground by hooks. Af
ter the 011 Is distributed this machine

Is detached from the tank, the slip
tongue put In, and the machine dragged
back and forth over the oiled road un

til the oil has been thoroughly Incor

porated with the road material.

In other distributors, like the White
and the Glover, the oil is conducted

from the tank by a forked tube into a

large-bore pipe about six: feet long, so

attached to the framework of the wag
on that it hangs crosswise of it and

'

about six inches above the ground, just
behind the rear wheels. This pipe has

a number of openings on its uqderside
through which the oil can run out.

These openings are uniform distances

apart, in sets, and all controlled by
valves which can be opened either'by
the_driver or by a man who has a seat

for the purpose on the rear of the tank,

The various levers, cranks, connec

tions, and fittings in all the machines

are such as experience has suggested,
and the 'machines have been evolved by
degrees. By having the openings in

sets any width strip can be oiled which
is a multiple of eighteen-inches.
Whatever form of distributor is used,

the driver starts his team on a walk,
the valves are opened, and the oil, run
ning through openings so close togeth
er, reaches the ground in a sheet prae
tically unbroken for the width treated.

The aim is to regulate the fiow so as to

spread all the oil the ground will abo
sorb.

/

The next process is to sUr up the

newly oiled surface and work the 011
and road material together. How this

is done with the De Camp machine

has already been described. Other
.

ways are as follows: A sharp-toothed
harrow, preferably the ordinary steel
lever kind, with the teeth slanted back,
is dragged along and then across the

road until further stirring is unneces

sary. In Golden Gate Park men fol

low the distributor with rakes and stir
the material entirely by' hand. Special
machines called "stirrers," to be

drawn by horses, are made, in which

the teeth have an oscillating or cross

motion when the machine is being
pulled forward. Another machine,
which is said to be especially valuable

when the ground Is cold or wet, is the
Fitzgerald roller, provided with ,alter

nating rows of Inch-square steel prongs
six inches long.
If after the stirring process some

spots appear sticky and others dusty,
it shows too much or not enough oil.

Over the sticky places should be

thrown some of the unolled road ma

terial and this stirred In with a hand

rake. The dusty spots must be treated

with more oil and stirred. The whole

work should show uniform results.

After twenty-four or forty-eight
hours the road can be traveled over.

SANDING, 'rHE ROAD.

The practice above described is that
followed when the road material is

sufficiently porous for 011 to readily mix:
with it. If it is hard, Ilke baked clay
or macadam. and can not be readily
stirred, the practice is very different,

For such conditions the 011 must be

put on when the road surface has been
heated as much as possible by the sun.

lf the oil Itself can be first heated, so

much the better. In fact, the more

heat there Is in the 011, the ground, and
the atmosphere when 011 is applied, the
quicker the results obtained, whatever
process Is used. Some of the 011 will
sink into the hard covering; the rest

will remain upon the surface and must
receive a coating of sand or fine grav
el. The oiled crust which results from

such treatment will be partially the top
surface of the original road and partial
ly the new envelope. ThIS can be still
further built up by another oiling and
another layer of sand. This sand (or
fine gravel or quite sandy loam) can

be, applied with a shovel by a man who

rides on a load of sand driven beside

the oiled strip. Practice will bring
considerable dex:terlty in throwing out

sand in thin strips with a shovel.
The White sanding machine is a

device for spreading the sand more

uniformly. It consists essentially of
a hopper and a corrugated drum
mounted on an axle on two wheels and

with a castor wheel in front. The sand

fails onto the drum and runs out in a
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sheet whose thickness is regulated by
appropriate mechanism. In practice, it
is attached by a sort of triangular
bracket to a wagon loaded with sand,
carrying two men facing each other,
who shovel the sand into the hopper.
The wagon runs beside the oiled strip.
The hopper runs on the sheet of sand
which has fallen from it. When the

wagon is empty, it 'is disconnected

from the machine and replaced by a

loaded wagon. Some macadam roads

in California which have been treated

in this way are conspicuously excel

lent.
After an oiled road has been traveled

a few weeks it is an advantage to roll

it with a light roller; but the best roll

ing effect is obtained if as soon as trav

el begins, on the newly oiled road a

wagon Is used with broad tires (at.
least six inches), with front axle short

er than the rear by an amount nearly
equal to double the width of the tire.

QUANTITY OF OIL REQUIRED.
In California, where the aim is to

always use an 011 containing as much

asphalt as possible, the amount of 011

required .ror a 16-foot roadway varies
between 250 and 400 barrels of 42 gal
lons each to the mile. This depends
upon the thickness of the 011 crust

made, the porosity of the material. anrl
the percentage of asphalt in the 011.
The quicker this 011 crust is made

the better. If two applications are

made to a porous material and the oil
.

properly stirred in each time, the crust

will be finished. If the hard material

Is a clay, it should have at least two
treatments. One will be sufficient for
macadam. A dusty clay will require
some gravel added for the first appli
cation. On the second application the

crust which has begun to form should

not be disturbed, but after all the oil

sinks in that will a' layer of sand

should be sprinlded on top. In this

oiled crust the bottom will be made

from the clay dust and the top mostly
from the added sand, while the middle
will be a mixture of the two.
In the rtrst experiments a part of the

oil was generally put on the first year,
and the crust was completed the sec

ond or third, year. The first year the
thin crust was often broken, through
and a hole was left in the road.

After the oiled crust has once been'

properly formed all the oil required
. }V1ll not exceed 25 barrels to the mile

for repairs in each subsequent year.
The accompanying plate shows oiled

crusts taken from three oiled roads In

Chino, San Bernardino County, Califor
nia, where a different prn<'tice was fol

lowed in each case. In all the sub

stratum was a loose, sandy loam, sand
predominating. All the roads were for

merly very dusty, loose, and full of

"chuck holes" In the dry season, malt

ing the hauling of .heavy loads ex

tremely difficult and driving disagree
able. The sandy substratum, as shown

in the blocks, has become compacted
under the, firm oiled crust. Designat
ing the roads by the numbers of the

samples, No. 1 was surfaced with a

clayey gravel, which always binds
well. It was first treated in the sum

mer of 1899, and subsequently In 1900

and 1901, but not at all In 1902. The
amounts of oil applied were 120 bar

rels the first year, 80 barrels the sec

ond, and 40 barrels the thIrd. The

width treated was a little In excess of

16 feet. The crust Is a little over 1
Inch thick. In No. 2 the oil was ap

plied directly to' the loose roadbed,
without any expectation of benefit ex

cept to lay the dust. It was oiled the

same years as No.1, with 100 barrels,
120 barrels, and 80 barrels, respective
ly. It began to compact the second

season, and since the third season has

averaged about 2 inches thick. It is an

excellent, firm road. No. S was formed

during the season of 1902, with two oil

ings of 150 and 100 barrels, applied at
interval of about eight weeks. It will

average somewhat over 2 inches in

thickness, and Is the best road of the

three.
REPAIRS TO OILED ROADS.

With an oiled road, as with macad

am or any other kind, it Is the con

stant vigilance and the stitch in time

that accomplishes the best results in
maintenance. It requires persistent at
tention. If the crust gets broken It

should be repaired at once. For wln-

ter repairs it fs well to mix in the fall
a lot of sharp sand or fine gravel with
on, stirring it all up with a hoe in a

mortar box: as mortar is mix:ed, and,

being careful not to put on so much 011
that any will run away when the mix
ture Is left standing. When a hole

starts, clean It out" thoroughly with II.

hoe or brush broom, fill the hole to a

little above the adjoining surface with
some of the oil and sand mixture, and
thoroughly ram it.

-

Most of the dlstributers which are

now made have a short hose attach

ment, with gate and nozzle and shut-off
valve for use in repairs. When a patch
appears to have too little 011, or a hole
needs repairs and' no mixture is at

hand, II. little 011 can with this hose be

put just where most needed, and with
a rake, hoe, shovel, and rammer the
difficulty is quickly remedied. In mak

ing repairs when fresh material is re

quired, care should be exercised not to

use any which has been subjected to
travel and has refuse In it.

It-frequently happens that travel fol
lows the same. track. and the narrow

tires and feet of the horses wear de

pressions. It Is important to correct

these and reshape the road at least
once a year. It has been found that
an ordinary blade road-grader �Ill not
do this successfully, but will tear up
the oiled crust and destroy it. The
White smoother Is a device for shav

ing off elevations and filling up depres
sions in an oiled crust. It consists of

a pair of runners sixteen feet long and

fo�r feet apart. Between them, at the
front end, are set on a slant backward

obliquely to the left three rows of

three-quarter-Inch steel harrow teeth,
so adjusted that they shave along lines

just one inch apart. As their edges get
dull the teeth can receive a quarter or
half turn and their height from the

ground can be regulated. There Is
also a blade set obliquely which

scrapes off the shavings made by the
harrow teeth. These shavings, con

fined by the two runners and the blade,
naturally seek the depressions. In the
left-hand runner Is an opening, through
which any surplus shavings are forced

out toward the center of the road, thus
tending to raise the crown, ·There are

wheels on the sides upon which the

machine, with runners ratsed from the
ground, travels when being moved

from one place to another, and a steer

Ing gear by means of which the opera
tor readily controls its direction. A

road reshaped with this machine,
treated with a light sprinkling of oil
and a thin sheet of sand and rolled, re
sembles a city asphalt street when
first laid.

CONCLUSION.

The question will naturally be asked,
"Where can oiled roads be made to ad

vantage outside of California and Tex
as?" The answer certainly must be,
any place in the United States where,
through long, hot, dry summers the
roads become very dusty and where
water can be kept out of their founda

tions in the winter, so that they will
remain firm and not give way beneath

the oiled surface in the spring. 'I'he
reliance must be upon an oil with an

asphalt base, whether it comes from

California or Texas or Is inade by dis

solving an asphalt In the crude oil of

any section, all of them being solvents

for asphalt. The gilsonites of Utah
and Colorado, the asphalt deposits' of
Indiana, Arkansas, Indian Territory.
and probably other localities, Will, all
doubtless yield a product that can he

.
combined with the paraffin crude pe
troleums for road purposes. The cost

will of course be much higher than in

.Caltfornla, where they have been ac

customed to buy their heavy oils for

$1 a barrel and sometimes cheaper, but
compared with the cost of stone-cov

ered roads it will he found to be lesa
and In a very dry climate the results

fully as good. Where the purpose Is

only to mitigate the dust any crude oil

or its residuum will be found effica
cious.

Low Summer Tourist Rates Via Chi
cago Great Western Railway.

$15 to St. Paul and Minneapolis and re

turn; $19 to Duluth. Superior. and Ash

land; $13 to Madison Lake, Waterville,
Faribault, and other Minnesota resorts.
Tickets on sale dally to September 30.
Good to return October 81. For further
Information allply to any Great Western
Asel1t, J. P. Elmer, Chl.oa&'o, IU.
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. WHO CANNOT BB CVIU3D.

Backed up by over a third of a centutY
of remarkable and uniform cures, a recorCl
lIuch as no other remedy for the diseases
i.Dd weaknessell peculiar to women ever

attained, the proprietors and makers of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
tully warranted in offerinj" to pay $500 in
legal money of the United Stat�l (or any
case of Leucorrhea, Female weakness,
.Prolapsus, or Fallin&" of Womb which ther
can not cure. All the,Y ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.
Their financial responsibility. is well

known to every newspaper publisher and
druggist in the United States. with most
of whom they have done business for over
a third of a ceutury. From this fact it will
readily be seen how utterly foolish it would
be for them to make the above unprece
dented and remarkable offer if they were

not basing their offer on curative means

having an unparalleled record. No other
medicine than Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

scription could possibly "win out_." as the
saying goes, on such a proposition. But
they know whereof they speak. Theyhave
the most remarkable record of cures made
by this world-famed remedy ever placed to .

the credit of any preparation especially
designed for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments. This wonderful remedy, there
fore, stands absolutely alone as the only
one possessed of such remarkable curative
properties as would warrant ita makers in
publishing such a marvelous offer as fa
above made in the utmost good faith.
"I want to tell you of the p-a.t Improftment

in my health since taking your' Favorite Pre

�crlpU01!L." says Mrs. H. S. Jone., ot Forest.
N. C. II Wnen I began ita use I ..,.. a physical
wreck and had despaired of ever having any
health again, Could not sit up all day. t noted
a great improvement before the ,first bottle
was used. Was sufferingwith almost every pain
that a woman is subject to; had mflammation
of ovaries, painful and snppressed periods, and
other symptoms of female disease. After taking
sUt bottles of 'Favorite Prescription,' I felt like
a new person, Can ride horseback and take all
kinds of exercise and not feel tired."
If you are led to the PUl chase of "Favor

ite Prescription ,i because of Its remarkable
cures, do -not accept a substitute which has
none of these cures to its credit.
If you are looking for a perfect luative

try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCI

ATION, Proprietors, 663 Main Street, Buf
(Glo. N. Y.

FARM ENGINES AND HOW TO RUN"
THEM.

The Young Engineer's Guide.

By Stephenson, Maggard & Cody, Ex
pert Engineers. Fully illustrated
with about seventy-five beautiful
woodcuts. A complete instructor for
the operator or amateur.

iijiiiiiiiiiiiiii�1
The book

� first gives a

Simple de
scription of
every part
of a boiler
and traction
or simple
s tat I onary
engine, with
definitions of
all the tech
nical terms
commonly
used. This
is followed
by over 80
test ques
tions cover

Ing every point that precedes. Then
come simple and plain directions to the
young engineer as to how to set up and

operate his engine and boiler, followed
by questions and answers, to what
should be done In every conceivable
difficulty that may arise, covering
such subjects as scale in the boiler,
economical firing, sparks,' pressure,
low water and danger of explosions,
lining and gearing the engine, setting
the valves, oiling, working Injector
and pump, lacing and putting on belts,
etc. There are two chapters on farm

engine economy, giving the theory of
the steam engine, especially in its prac
tical applications to securing economy
of operation. Chapter XII describes
"Different Types of Engines," includ
ing stationary, compound, Corliss and
high speed engines, and all the leading
makes of traction engines with an 11-
lustration of each. Also chapter on

gasoline engines and how to run them,
and another on how to run a thrash:
ing-machlne, The book closes with a

variety of useful recipes and practical
suggestions and tables, and 175 ques
tions and answers often given in exam

inatlons for engineer's license. Beau
tifully illustrated with plans, etc
12mo cloth. Price $1.
Given with one year's subscription to

the KANSAS FARMER for $1.50, postage
prepaid. Address, Kansas Farmer
Company, Topeka. Kans.

Every farmer in Kansas needs the
KANSAS FARMER. Now is the time to
subscribe. Take advantage of our

"Blocks of Two" offer.

./
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THOROUGHBRBD .TOOK •.A.LJII8>

\

DGUI ClIG�dMUll 1M' ,CIlf8w1llch are adverlUed
or or:e to be odwrUied ,,, t1l" paJler.
JiJly 28, 29, 1008-000 .. H. Adama, Linwood, Here

ford...
September I, l008-Horas and JIUlII:., L. Il. Ilon
_ &: Bon, Smithton, Ilo. -

September 1 and 2; 1008-100 bead of Herefords, .t
Hamllne, Illlln. O. B. Tbomu, Secretary.
September a, l008-.Dantral Illlllourt: Hereford

Breeden' Al!ll!>clatlon, Ilacon, Ilo.
Octoher 2, l008-Poland·Cbmu, J. B. Klllougb it:

Bona, Otlawa, Kan•.
October 6, l008-A. E. Burlel&b, KanlB8 Olty, dla

peralon Bale Polled Durbam.
October 7 and 8, l008-Comblnatlon sale of Poland

Oblnu and SbortbomL Poland-OblDu on tbe 7th,
Bbortbom. on tbe 8th. Jamea P. Labr, Sabetba,
1Cana., Ilanager.
October 9, l008-Sabetha Combination Bale 00., Sa

betha, Duroc-Jerseya.
_

October 12, 1008-0. O. Hoag, Centerville, KanL,
'

Poland-Ohlna bop. .

October 14, l008-A. G. Lamb, Eldorado, Poland
ChiDu.
October 16, l008-Oentralllllllollri Hereford Breed

en' .A8IocIaUon.
October 18,1008-W. S. Wllaonc Ilanager, Sbort-

b:::l�e�o$�\�g��Il��P::�d-Ohln....
.Ill. Eo Axline. . .

October 11-24, l008-American Royal, Kan8B8 OIty,
aale by GallowaY. Breeden' Al!8OClatlllD.
October 22, 1008-100 bead of Herefords, at KanlB8

OIty, Ilo. O. B. TbolDB8, Secretary.
October 27, l008-Duroc-Jerseya, Peter Blocber,

RIchland Kane.
November 8,- 1008.-0. B. Smltb &: Bon, CUba,

. Kana., Poland-unm....
November I()'U, lOO8-llaraball County Hereford

breeden' annual we at mile Raplde, Kana.
November 18, 1008 - Central Illlllourl Hereford

Breeden' Aeacclation. animal Bale; S. L. Brock, Ila-
con, Ilo., Secretary. -

November IJJ 18, I'!t. lOO8-Armour Funkhoul8r.
.Hereford•• at ....anau ,,�ty, Ilo.
December 8itOO8-1oo bead of Hereforda, at Ohl-

CBf.�b�.;.ey°4, 6,Tf.°7���r:�rona, Sborthoma,
Hanforda. and Poland-ObIIlBS. at Wichita, Kana.,
.J. O. Roblaon. Towanda; Kan_!l•• Manager.

On Board a Cattle Ship.
Many thousand head of live cattle

'ttre now shipped to England under con
ditions of comfort and sanitation that

put to shame the old-time slave ships
which brought their freight of human
cattle from the west coast of Africa.
Mr. Joseph E. Wing tells graphically
of a trip he recently made on board

one, the cattle ship, "Minnesota," In
"Breeders' Gazette":
The deck is divided Into six rows of

stalls or rather pens made of three
mch plank with very narrow passages
between in which attendants can walk
to feed and water the .animals. As the
steers come aboard they are shut in to
the spaces, a

-

certain number In each
pen, by means of transverse planks.
They have ropes on their necks as they
come. These ropes were put on

through a chute where the officers of
the Bureau of Animal Industry Inspect-

• ed the cattle. At the same time little
metal tags were placed in each ear;
these bear consecutive numbers run

ning now to about 100,000. Through
these numbers any ailing steer could
be traced back to the farm whence
he came.

The men In charge are only In part
experienced. The ones who know how
get In the pens and catch hold of the
ends of rope; the ones who do not
know so well stay in passages where
they will not get kicked. The steers are

dehorned and rapidly thl'lY are tied up.
They stand just close enough so that
they can lie down. It Is wonderful how
soon they become reconciled to being
tied. This lot of 750 was In part brand
ed cattle, mostly farm-raised. however.
Shorthorn blood predominated, though
there were some Herefords, and a few

Angu�. Doubtless this just happened
so. They are not extraordinarily fat.
They are not quite ao good for instance
as our own fat cattle on Woodland
Farm this year. i think the average
weight of the lot would be around 1.425
pounds. There is no cruelty practiced
in handling these cattle or if there is
I did not see any signs of it. The fore
inen and old hands are kind and care

ful. The green 'hands water and help
feed the beasts.
It Is reany most remarkable how

soon they submit to the halters and
appear quite content, standing munch
ing hay or lying deep-bedded in straw.
They do not suller from sea sickness.
The first thing in the morning they are

given .water. which is brought fresh
from . land. Later they get hay and in
the afternoon co_rn. Part of the corn

was shelled. I thought possibly some

had too' much corn given them and
were thrown a little off in consequence.
It Is really difficult to avoid this con

sequence. for they come so hungry
from the railway journey and all their
old conditions are upset. There was
not a 'slck beast on the ship nor a
lame one on the voyage.

..

THE' KANSA.B FARMER.
, ,

'G�kOWTH OF Mv PIGS' WAS' MARVElOUS
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MotJN'1'AIN ·GROva. Mo•• Decemb.U 7•••

International Stock Pooc1 Co•• Minneapolis, Minn.
GHNTJ4BMKN:-I.have tested "lDteraatiow Stl!ck rooll" for' Horses. Cows. Calves

·and. HogS' and It gave marked results in' every case. I had a horae with the farcy,
swollen as thick as my hand all over the belly and after two weeks' feeding of "IDtema.
tlow Stock rood" he was sound and well. All my teams have done remarkably well
and are fat. My cOws also show a large gain in milk and flesh, and it caused the finest
growthon a jack coltthat I ever..saw. :My fattening hogs have done the. best ,I ever had

.

hogsdo and the growth 01 m, pi,s ..II, shoats was simpl, maneloaa. A stockman remarked
that my thoroughbred hogs were the finest he ever saw. I never expect to be without
.......ma\loaal Stock rooll" for my stock as it makes 'me extra money.

.

....
Yours. respectfully, JAMES �. DAKB.

....W. 1I!o'. ft_".a1a.JIar Teo�.':;:•.WD..., 1'.. ,11IiJo ... to· ..... ftat ft., .... ao. 0......... tJuo....&ed.'"Iii:a
. .

-

.

IT OONTAINS faa LARaE ENaRAVIN.S OF HORSE., OATTLE, 'HEEP, POULTRY, ETC.
... ., Book ••• IlealltIfaJUn_kPiela..__ lallb CeI_ of 11001< •• ." lIr II, ID.IIM. 1&_ to ban 011. AnI ..
......... nD... 11 d._._..OD DI.._., ......II. bow to tn., th.m. 1.11110 ._pIIOD.II...,. 1lm_II011. of DlIf....., 8...... of Bo _.

lhMPii Goa'!, �O@ ontl Pool..,. 11 00..101... Uh IIDpanD" of_, .,. .._ .lD1mal•• ontl alto ..otllllODlaII. fte Ie. 01 '11110 ..,..Will Tell Yo" That 1'011Oqlll toHaft
'IIItI lack IlOO& .. Yo". Lib..., '0. II:of....... �II OOIIIoID•• " IF lU"otra..tIY.� iIoJuo&-.t TbalWIII Ban 1'011 Be_ of Doll....

•

_ WE .WILL MAIL IT TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE. �Po.tage Prepaid.
w.wm l'Q You ,10.00 0IIIb It book II Dot; .. delClribed. •.... _ .._Ie pooW ...........- ftDU .419111011.

tn.-Ram, TIIIaP_r. M.-How .1I.Dh Btook H 11'011.'•• ..,Iey0.•• 100 P:1'...tI ban Lupot S....k PoocI ,_., ID tileWIII4.

�:'�41."'''D:'� IIITIUATIOIAL-STOCI rOOD co•• · NlDalapoU.. JIbm.. U. S. A. eoo,ooo'i-':\�:�.!1r.: ����;......,.

I have heard great tales of the hard
ship aboard a cattle ship. There may
have been such but on the Minneapolis
kindness, peace and good humor
abounded. The men work together
harmoniously. There must of course

be heads, and orders are given; the
work is not harder than men need' lor
their health on such a trip; they are

resting a good deal of the time; about
20 men care for 750 cattle and the beds
are never cleaned 'out until the ship
reaches London. so old cattle-feeders.
wUl realize that it Is no great hard
ship. Our men on Woodland Farm do
as much work as these fellows and a

good day's work besides. A lot of
them were working their passage
across and paying a trifle for the privi
lege. Such fellows are not fit to feed
cattle grain unless closely watched,
which I presume they generally are.

We had very few horses abroad they
were loose in roomy box stalls and
should have crossed in fine content.
However. they sullered some from In
fluenza and did not seem as happy as

the cattle. 'There was one polo pony,
some carriage horses and omnibus
horses. It costs but $10 to ship a steer

across, while it costs $50 for a horse
in a padded stall. The.hay fed was all
prime timothy, but hardly good cattle
feed. I wonder that our shippers do
not buy alfalfa. as the South Ameri
cans do. Much less grain would then
be needed. As it is the cattle hold
their own on board and some doubtless
make a trlfie of gain. 'fhere is not the

hardship that they must sull�r' In rail

transportation.
________-4 _

Feeding Breeding Animals.

Feeding breeding animals is a differ·
ent proposition from feeding for the
shambles. or for special purposes, as

for wool, milk. force. or speed. The

object in the former case is the ellect
the feeding is to produce upon the pro·
geny. Feeding is the �ost important
single factor in producing modifica
tions in stock-breeding this side of the
breeder's art proper-selection and

mating.
Abundant and liberal feedings pro·

duce a tendency to increased size, ear
ly maturity, fecundity, and favorable
variation. Take the history of the

Kerry cattle, as given by Dr. Miles.

They are natives of the hilly districts
of Ireland. Long continued keeping on

scanty food has produced a small,
scrawny race, slow in maturity, the
heifers coming In to breeding at '6 or

7 years old. These same cattle brought

to Massachusetts, put on better feed,
soon d'eveloped a much better type,
the heifers coming into breeding at 3
years.
,.

The Leicester sheep were developed
on the rich pastures of England, but
wh-en taken - to the mountahis of I

France, soon lost their' size an9 quick
growth. A case related by Darwin
and quoted 1>y Professor Henry: The
length of the intestinal tract in the
wild hog was nine times the length of
the bod,.,; in the domestic hogs, the
length was thirteen to sixteen. Un
der continued-Improvement the length
now often reaches twenty times the
length of the body. Another scientist
and naturalist points out the great
changes In the form of the skull, the
neck, legs, and, In fact, In the entire
makeup of the hog, wrought by abun,·
dant feeding under domestication. It
is scarcely necessary to adduce other
instances out of the abundance of evi
dences going to show the direct benefl
cent ellects of abundant feed in the de
velopment of a superior type of' do·
mestic animals, nor to cite the reverse

tendencies that are readily apparent
when the feeding rations ar.e reduced.
�et It so often happens that farmers
neglect to feed liberally their brood
sows and other females during the pe
riod of- gestation. There Is a general
belief that breeding animals should be
kept thin In flesh. There .Is a fear lest
their sows get too fat. Well, this last
assumption Is well founded, and It will
be well at this point to discriminate as

to the charaoter of feed given. In the
corn belt, and where corn is the chief
or only feed, the tendency is toward
the development of fat at. the expense
of muscle. Instead of endeavoring to
correct the evil of getting too fat by
reducing the ration, correct it rather
by feeding something that will pro
duce musc1e. Feed clover, cow-pea
shorts, oats, alfalfa, ets., and the dan

ger of getting too fat will be obviated,
and yet the well-rounded form and

great Vitality will be maintained.
There Is no danger of producing too

great muscular development, and the-

production of the one or the other
(muscle or fat) is largely under the
control of the feeder. Among the ear

liest experiments made to determine
accurately the degree of modiflcation
upon growing animals resulting from
the use of dUferent foods, were those
of Professor Sanborn at the Missouri
Experiment Station. Of two lots of

pigs, one was fed on corn and other

01JBB8 :IIaD8e aDd Itoh; IULLI LIoI.
Tfolal aDd Sorew-Worms; IIBALII OIl..
WoUllda Galls aDd all'SoreIL
GUAB.urrBIIID todo theworll:wI&Il....

IDJIU'J' to__ or other _rIB ot Jm1maL
A'dealers or b1 8lqIr8sa, prepaid, I•••

JIIIl' raIlOD. iii oent; oana-cleaf.. 0Dl7.
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fat-producing foods; the other lot wAs
fed on, muscle-maldng foods. The con

trast was marked. Those fed on mus

cle-making feed showed 60 per cent

more lean meat. Professor Henry, of
the Wisconsin Station, has since car

rled on other experiments on the same

line, and the testimony Is as'abundant
now as to dispel any remaining doubt

as to the practicability 'of modifying
the character of the animal by choos

ing the feed.
The results of using a variety at

feeds lncluumg a sutrlciency of the

muscle- and bone-making properties,
are thus summed up by Professor Shel

ton.tot the Kansas Station:

(1) A far more rapid growth; (2)
a much more economical gain. for food
consumed; (3) much more blood in the

body; (4) larger livel'S; ( 6 ) a larger
proportion of lean meat (muscle) to

fat; (6) stronger bone In proportion
to weight of body. Our experiments
lead us to affirm that the carcasses of

growing pigs are affected by the char
acter of the food given. If corn is fed

and nitrogenous food withheld (such as

clover, bran, oats, etc.) , the pigs be.

come dwarfed and 'they fatten prema

turely with weakened bones, dlmtn

ished blood, 'and reduced vital organs.
When it Is remembered that the

treatment of the dam during the period
of gestation infiuences the young to a

marked degree, It Is evident that neg
lect during that period would cause de

generation: At least If continued from

generation to generation, marked retro

gression would occur. I would not

have the reader to conclude that I

TIlE K.ANs�s FAR.MER.
With these hints, we leave the read

er for a time, when we wlll take Up
some of the more intricate problems of

breeding, as heredity, prepotency, etc.
-G. W. Waters, in the Inland Farmer.

The Fall Colt. '

Now that the breeding season tsover,
how many farmers have taken advan

tage of the fall to breed their mares

that falled to prove In foal in the

spring season? I think I can safely
say not more than one out of every ten.
Some men have 'a horror of having a

colt come In cold weather. I don't
think the weather has so much to do

with the poor stunted colts as the feed.

Where these stunted colts are found

you wlll find the small dish with a

small quantity of grain In it. The
farmer concludes the mare has nothing
to do all winter but just suckle that

colt, and consequently don't need much

grain, but to my mind that mother

needs as much grain as' the horse that
took the heavy end in the summer.

Just here let me give the new begin
ner II. word of warning. Be sparing of

the oats for the first ten days after

foaling. After the colt is an hour or

two old give the mare a nice warm

bran mash, say one gallon of bran, and
for one week after that give no grain
of any kind. Then try one pint twice
a day and gradually increase the ra

tion so" that when the colt is 2%
weeks old the mare will be at full
feed. But to go back to the small dish
with the small quantity:
To my mind the proper measure to

The Linwood Herefords on Pasture at Linwood Farm;

The property of Geo. H. Adams, Linwood, Kans.

would discard corn as Po food for breed

ing animals, by no means; but I would

supplement it. with an abundance of

nitrogenous materials.
'

Fortunately for us, the blue-grass
pasture Is the ideal, all-round balanced

ration, and upon its luxuriant growth
there have been developed the finest

.cattle, horses, and sheep the world

lmows of. America has finer Short

'horns and Herefords than England;
finer Doddies than Scotland, and finer

Jerseys than exist in their Island home.

The same maybe said of horses. The

American trotter is strictly the product
of Western training and development.
Our rich pastures have so Improved
'the Merino that the American type Is

tar superior to the Spanish progenitor.
But it Is a noted fact that, without

exception, the finest herds are the ones

that have the best keeper. The claim

on the part' of some herdsmen, that

their stock are "good rustlers," and

will thrive and do well on scanty herb

age anli poor feed is specious and In

violation of basic principles. It is true,
however, that some herds have greater
vitality than others, yet the fact re-

•

mains that nutrition is dependent upon
food materials. No animal can pro
duce muscle or growth except from the

"digestible nutrients" contained in the

feed. After all, "the corn-crib cross"

Is one of the best links in the pedigree.
Feeding, then, becomes one of the Im

portant steps in the 'direction of Im

provement; a step that must be ob

served and taken. Taken wisely and

judiciously, it leads to the higher
ground, where the breeder's selection

and mating may be exercised with

�olDe aaaurance of success,

go by is the capacity of the stomach.

By carefully watching your animal you
will find out what amount It will do

best on, and that is the best measure

obtainable. Good hay and oats are not

all that is required for the mare and

foal.
'

A bin of crushed oats, with an equal
part of bran, should be the main stay
while the colt is sucking, and it should
be fed four or five times a day.

When the, foal is 4 or 6 weeks

old a box should be placed in the stall
with the mare, but out of her reach

and on a level with the colt's breast,
into which a handful of dry oats can be

thrown.
The colt will soon begin to nibble at

them. When fairly started to eat, a

little bran may be added, and as the

colt grows older, say at 2 months

old, substitute crushed oats for whole
ones. I will leave the foal eating
crushed oats and bran at 2 months

old, and will tell of future treatment

at another time.-Tully Elder, In the

Nor-West Farmer.

Scours In Young Pigs •

This used to be one of the most de

structive maladies with which I had

to contend. At about 3 weeks old it

was always expected that the pigs
would have an attack of the scours,

which then meant a cutting down of

the amount of feed given the sow, with

a possibility of a recurrence of the

trouble when an attempt was made to

return to full feed. In myhaste In those

days to push the pigs along the trouble

often came back more tItan once, with

a result of the trouble;tn a chronic

'1'

Cre111o/in
I > AS A LINIMENT <

From one Clf the most prominent firms in the U. S.
"We have used CremoIIlJe in ourmulebarns for some time and find it easilyaJ>plled,

safe, sure and cheap. It quickly cures cuts, running sores, bone and flesh bruises; ttching
humors and other skin diseases. The results from its use are truly wonderful snd most
satisfactory, and we gladly recommend it to an:yone handling stock of any kind.

SPARKS BIlOTRBRS, NstlOnal Stock Yards, East St. Louis, 111."
Send for Special Clrcula,. of our full line of CremoIIlJe Preparation•.

For Sale by General Dealers, IIJ 2Sc bottles IIlJd I, S, IIlJd 10 gal/olJ calJs; but if
not kept In stock by your storekeeper, we will ship proDtpJly on direct orders.
Sample ,Gallon Can. '1.110, £xprell Prepaid. Five Gallonl, 18.26, Freight Prepaid.

Made only by: The Cremol/ne Mfg. Co., 1729·31 Olive st., St. Louis.

form ending in disappointment and
loss.
Otten the trouble commenced with

the pigs beginning to eat corn. When

they. once learned to eat it, they would
overfeed if allowed all they would eat.
It was easy In my case to overfeed, for
there was a fascination to me In hear
Ing and seeing them eat corn. Seldom

,when I fed the cows and pigs ear corn

was I able to carry them past 3 or 4
weeks old without an attack 'of the
scour's. I learned 'Qy experience that
it was' much easier to miss this trou
ble If the sows and pigs ha<i no corn
till the pigs were 4 weeks old. For
several years past the trouble has liad
no terrors for me.

Corn has been almost discarded as a

part ration tlll, the danger pe
riod, at about 3 _weeks old, Is
past. I used in Its stead mid
dlings fed as a thick slop.
When the 1:'0WS farrow duro

Ing the summer and fall, and
have the run of grass, It is
not often that there Is trou
ble with scours. The trouble
is most to be dreaded in the
spring before the sows can

have much pasture. But It

may be expected any time in

the year when the sows are

in a dry lot, and are starting
young pigs, and are well fed,
ear corn being a part of the
ration, that the pigs will
scour at about 3 weeks old,
when they begin to eat corn,
and unless well managed it

will- run through the whole
litter. It Is not at all desir
able to cut down the feed of

the sow, because there will
be a sure check of thrift and

growth. I do not resort t.o

the use of drugs to check or

cure every ailment, and every year it

is my wish to get farther away from
their use. This I believe to be' a much
saier plan than to use them without

discretion, or a knowledge of their na

ture.
For a number of years when it is no

ticed that a litter, or one in a litter,
has the scours, it has been my custom

to give the sow a teaspoonful of cop

peras dissolved in water and mixed
with her slop, three mornings in sue

cession. It is seldom that this has to

be repeated, as the trouble Is stopped
through the sow's milk, and that with- .

out checking or cutting' down the

amount of feed given tbe sow. I have

never known any evil results from this

treatment, and in my experience, it Is

safe and sure.-John M. Jamison, in

National Stockman and Farmer.

The Missouri St�te. Fair.
We are In receipt of a premium list of

the Missouri State Fair to be held at Se
dalia August 17-22, 1003. The classes In all
departments, especially In that 'Of live
stock, have been largely extended and the
premiums Increased over those of last

season. Over twenty thousand dollars are
otrered In premiums to live stock, and the
prizeS otrered In all departments aggre
gate thirty thouaand dollars. In addition
to a large number of premiums otrered
on corn, grains, seeds, grasses, tobacco,
vegetables, and many mlsceltaneous prod
ucts, the State Is divided Into five sections,
and a premium of $200 Is otrered to the
counties making the best exhibit of agri
cultural products from either of these sec
tions. These exhibits should embrace ev

erything grown' on the farm, In the or

chard or garden. Under an act of the
last Genet'al Assembly, county courts are
enabled to appropriate money to aid In
collecting, forwarding and displaying ex

hlbtts of farm products from their respec
tive counties. Many counties will doubt
less take advantage of this act. and this,
with the liberal premiums otrered, :will
assure a display of farm products never

surnassed In the State and highly credit-
able to the fertlIlty of our soli' and Its
adantabllIty to a great variety of prod-
ucts.

'

'he Geo. H. Adams' Dispersion Sale.

It I·s with regret that the Kansas Farm-.
er announces the dispersion sale of one
of the great Hereford herds of Kansas.
This herd Is owned by Geo. H. Adams,
Linwood, Kans., and has been managed
for years by Geo. F. Morgan, who may
be truly called the father of Herefords
In America. This sale will Include twen
ty-four registered bulls, four of whom are .I
herd bulls; 103 registered cows and helf-

-:.

ers with thirty calves by side; thirty
pure-bred unrecorded cows with calves;
200 high-grade cows with calves; thirty. .• �:;.
unrecorded and high-grade yearling helf-'
ers and twenty-five fat beef cows. A to-
tal of 425 head, making one of the great-
est Hereford sales to be held In the West
this year. This sale will be under the
management of T. F. B. Sotham, and will
be controlled by his Wavergrace rules.
These rilles are comprehended In the mot-
lo, "Honest Representation!' In the Stand-
ard, Individual Merit by Inheritance. In
the Injunctlon, Examine the Cattle, Ana-
lyze their Pedigrees, and In the Invitation
to Come, See and Compare.
About one-half of the 140 head of regis

tered animals are breeding cows, Includ
ed In which are Mr. Adams' show herd.
These cows were shown at the Trans
MissiSSippi ExpOSition and Include Lumin
ous, Wlnltred, Miranda and Belle Monde.
Since their show-herd days they have
proved their remarkable ability as pro
ducers and have retained their quality
which made them winners In the show
ring. The first named of these cows was
shown at the American Royal and Is the
clam of Ornheus 2d. .one of the herd bulls
to be otrered In this sale. Beau Bois
Purity Is one of the oldor cows which has
been one of the best breeders In the
whole herd. She Is remarkable as being
the half-sister of the great Corrector ..
Orpheus, the senior herd bUlih Is a son of
Wild Tom and was bred by t elate C. S.
Cross, of Sunny Sl�pe Farm. We shall
take pleasure In presenting his picture
next week. This great herd Includes all
of the great blood lines that could be de
sired in any representative Hereford herd
and the individuality and quality Is such
as would be expected under the handling
,of such nn old experienced 'breeder as
GeOl> F. Morgan. Mr. Sotham has pre
pared a little oooktet which he calls a

preliminary announcement .. and which Is
fun of good things about Mr. Adams and,
his herd. This and the complete cata
logue will be sent to Interested parties by

��resslng 'r. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe,

Gossip About Stock.
M. M. Johnson, the man who made the

Sure Hatch Incubator famous, Informs us '

that he has sold out his business In the
old company and will' now erect a factory
of his own In which he proposes to manu
facture an Incubator which Is an Improve
ment over his former invention, the' Sure
Hatch. As Mr. Johnson succeeded In
selJing 20,000 incubators and brooders In
the past season, he, with others, thinks
that the Kansas Farmer Is a great ad
vertising medium.

A letter from Jas. P. Lahr. owner of
�I·over Lawn Stock Farm, Sabetha, Kans.,
mforms us that the farmers in his vicinity
are so busy that they have hardly time

DODD, CODOOLEY &
A. J. DOOLBY, Manar:er, Topeka, Kans....

Mannfacturers of PUR.B SOPT COPPBR. CABLB

Ligh:t:ni:ngRods
Endorsed by the F&rmers' Mutual Insur

ance Company of Kansas. Prices the very
lowest. Send for free booklet on the Laws
and Nature of Lightning and how to con
trol It. A. good man wanted In every coun
ty to handle our lI:oods. References-IOO,OOO

LllI:htnlng Got farmers In Iowa and adjoining states, and Dodd, Dooley & Co.
There First. the Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans., Iowa Got There First.

Homestead._Llve Stock Indicator, Wallace Farmer, of DesMoines, 1110., �Cashler ot Bank
ot Topeka, Aan., and The MaU and Breeze. .
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to go to tne pgst-ofJice. He has just ftn
Ished stacking his clover and timothy
hay which averaged five tonato the acre

and his wheat harvest Is very heavy. '.lHS

cattle and hogs are In the' finest of con

dltron and there. will be some great sales
held In that vicinity aa now announced
In our claim dates.

The Cremollne Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
has put upon the market a spraying ma-�
chine for spraying cremollne and crem

ollne fruit-protector on potato-vines,
shrubs, small trees. house-plants, live
stock, poultry, poultry-houses, cellars,
and vaults, It Is guaranteed to deliver
the finest possible spray to reach all the
corners and angles that may be the lurk
Ing place of any form of Insect life. For
directions as to Its use see their adver
tisement on page 746 and write.

The Industrial Exhibition at TO,ronto.
Canada, which will be held from August
27 to September 12, Is to be made' a'Do
minion affair this year. The new rules
provide, that all fat arid grade cattle ,shall
be owned and fed by the exhibitor at
least three months prior to the exhibition,
'l'he dairy cattle will have classes and
the beef cattle will be well taken care

of. The Bhorttlorn classes alone having
$3.000 allotted In premiums which Is
IIlalmed to be the largest for any fair,
either In Canada or the United States.

Prof. F. C. Burtis-:-;:;f the Oklahoma Ag
.rlcultural College,was last winter elected
presl'l1ent of the Oklahoma Improved
Stock-Breeders' Association, and he has

just completed arrangements by which
copies of the report of the Kansas· IJIl
proved stock-Breeders' Association meet
Ing will be placed In the 'hands of each
member. President Burtis was Induced to
take this step as an educational matter
which will best help' the breeders of thll
twin territories to an understanding of
what has been accomplished and what
may be possible for them after an Inspec
tIon of what Kansas has dona.

One of the most ;';;arkable exhibits of
swine ever seen on thl!! continent will bll
given at- the Iowa State Fair, whleh will
be held In Des Moines August 2l- to 29. It
Is likely to break the record In this State.
SuperlnLendent W. M. McFadden, who Is
In charge of the swine department, says

. Indications are he will have a larger snow,
Ing of hogs than last year. At that time,
the pens were ali filled to their capacity,'
with over 1,700 head of hogs. A larger
number will, In ali probability, be exhib
ited this year. Much wlll be added to the
attractiveness of the exhibition by the
erection of the new judging pavlllon for
swine, which Is practically completed.

Mr. G. J. McCarty, State secretary of
the Anti Horse-Thief Association, Vaieda,
Kans., has issued an interesting pamphlet
on the .• istory and objects of the associa
tion with instructions how to organize
sub-orders. 'lnls great Institution which
has for Its motto "Protection for the In
nocent, justice for the guilty." Is grow
Ing ranldly but not as rapidly as- It should
do. As, long as it remains possible for a

horse-thief to enter the city limits of To
peka, the capital of the State, and steal
the best horse from the stable of the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, and get
away wnnout detection, there Is room for
a larger membership In the .A.ntl Horse
'rhlef ,Association.
The South Missouri Live Stock Associa

tion has just been organized with head
quarters at Springfield, Mo. Its object Is
(0 Include ali the counties In southern
Missouri and. to foster and protect the
live-stock Industry of that section. One
of the great' objects of the association
will be to develop the Angora goat mduat
try and to make Springfield a general
market for a.ll mohair and wool products
of that district. It will also aim to estab
lish an annual district fair, The officers
elected were as follows: ,President, Ivan
Link, Springfield; 'secretary, A. B. Hullt,
Springfield; treasurer, T. R. Gibson,
Springtield. There will be vice-presidents
In each of the counties represented In the
association.

An example to young breeders may be
found on- a farm near Whiting, KWlS.
This farm belongs to the Newton Bros.,
breeders of Duroc-Jersey swine, wh'o now

have an extra fine lot of pigs for sale of
the 1903 farrow. The buyer can go to this
farm and have an opportunity to select
from 125 youngsters of the best quality
and breedmg. These two young men are

strictly "onto their job," and we can

heartily recommend that breeders or
farmers who want Duroc-Jersey swine
that are a credit to the breed and will be
a credit to the buyer should visit their
farm and look their herd over. They
have had to change their advertising card
on page 759 and have unnounced their
sale date for October 24 next.

, From the number of Inquiries received
for space In the machinery department of
the Iowa State Fall' at Des Moines, Au
gust 21 to 29, there will be nothing want
Ing to make a magnificent exhibit In this
line. Over forty different buggy- and car

riage-factories have made application for
space. Eac .. manufacturer will shOW from
five to seven different kinds of vehicles,
from which It Is evident there will be In
the neighborhood of 250 different styles of
buggies on exhibition. ,\"Ihen a request Is
made for space to exhibit a traction en·

glne, Mr. Turk, assistant superintendent
of the machinery department, Immediate
ly h.l.s a touch of the lockjaw. The dis
play In this line will probably be the
greatest ever seen on the fair grounds and
much space Is necessary.

Col. Jas. N. Harshburger, the Kansus
Jive-stoclt auctioneer, Lawrence, Kans.,
reports that the year just closoo has been
one of the most successful ones In his
business. Breeders are aUve to the fact
that ,In order to make successful sales
they must have the stock and must have
it In condition. They also must provide
for the comfort and convenience of their
patrons. The outlook for sales In the
West for the coming year is extra good.
Progressive, wide-awake breeders in Kan
sas, Missouri, Oklahoma and the South
west are preparing for a good trade. The
Colonel says that from personal contact
and correspondence with breeders he
thinks the prospects were never better.
He also .adds that he thinks that If Kan
sas had a State fair she would be able to
show the world lUI good Btock of all kinds

. as grows." The Colonel Is, now 'l'ecelvlng
many Inquiries and arranging dates tor
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"sale81 and the wise 'breeder who has ,good
stock will write him a!ld arrange dates
early.

J. B. DaVIS, proprietor of the Fairview
Herd of J:)uroc-Jersey' swine, Fairview,
Kans., makes an Important change In .hta >

advertisement this week.· He has nothing
to offer at present for private sale but ,I!!
reserving everything for two public sale!!
In October. The combtnatton sale at Sa
betha, October 9, the public sale of males
at his farm October 28 and the brood
sow sale at his farm February 6, 1904. In
the combination sale at Sabetha, the first
auction Geo. Kerns, of Sabetha, and
Dan'l Giffin, of Pawnee CI,ty, Neb., will
put anlma.ls In the sale that, will be worth
traveun-r across two States to see. As a

sample of the males In ordinary breeding
conuruon tbey expect to have them In the
sale that will weigh 400 pounds. Mr. Da
vis expects to show his herd In Topeka
September 14 to 19. '

Through the courtesy of Prof. D.'H.
Otis, we learn that the splendid young
Hereford helfer, Miss Gibbs 141708, which
was donated to the State Agricultural
College by D. L. Taylor, owner of the
great Sunfiower Hereford Herd, Sawyer,
Kans., Is a daughter' of Preordination
71783, the great bull that was shown at
the Taylor sale at Manhattan. Miss
Gibbs Is out of Maclovla 84010. In this
connection we feel like suggesting that
the other breeds ought to be better rep
resented at the Agricultural CoUege than
they are now. The college now owns a

splendid young ,bull sired by Rockefel
ler's Columbus 17th, a very excellent Ga;l·
loway bull, a fine Angus cow, that are all
animals of special merit. They have a

very promising young Shorthorn bull,
whuch was lately bought by Capt. Mc
Dowell, of the Board of Regents, but he
Is worthy of better company that hll II!!
now in.

A representative of one of the great
packing houses of the country II!! quoted
IlS saying In regard to the oleo law that
"Federal legisla.tion and restrtcttone by
many State!! regarding the manufacture
of oleomargarine, hal! s-o lessened tho
productive value of beef suet that the
packers are compelled to 'make from their
product tallow which Is worth perhaps 51A1
to 6 cents per pound, Instead of oleo all,
worth considerably more. Oleo oil, as ls
well known, Is an absolutely pure animal.
product made from prime beef suet and
Is used In the manufacture of oleomar
garine. Before the restrictive meaaures
were taken oleo ott sold at 10 and 11 cents
per pound. As a result of the decreased
value of beef suet, the cattle sold by the
producers In the live stock markets of
the country are worth from $3 to $5 per

'

head less than they were prior to thll
enactment of taws a.ga.lnst oleomarga
�ine."

Professor C. F.' Curtiss said recently:
"It Is not to be expected that our coun-

��kw�lt� bhe'it�i�k f���rec1�a��er{n t��:
competition for higher grades of bacon
on the foreign markets, but the demand
for better pork-products for our home
and foreign markets hal! already mani
fested !tsel! In such a way as to com
mand the attention of the farmer and
producer. The change wlll 'undoubtedly
come as a result of the modification of
the typs of our present popular breeds
rather than through supplanting them
with foreign breeds ,of the bacon type,
although there I!! already a rapidly grow
Ing demand for hogs of greater actlylty,
vitality and vigor and more prolific qual
Ities, and a firm of packers In,Uils State
hall recently Imported several hundred
head of an English bacon type and -dIs
tributed them among their customers for
breeding·, stock." •

T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans.,
owners of the Elder Lawn Farm, who
made such 0. stir In the show circuit last
fan with their young herd of Shorthorn
cattle sired by Gallant Knight 124668, are
In shape to make trouble for other ex
hibitors this fall. They seem to be con
vinced that they have a bunch of young
'sters that are even botter than was Dar
Ing Knight and his sisters who carried
away the blue ribbon from tbe American
Royal last fall. Of the same quality B.!I
these they have a chol'ce lot of bulls ,from
e to 11 months old for sale. Several of
these o.re fit both In breeding and indi
vidual merit for headers of good herds.
They also tell us that they have a few
bred COWl!! and heifers from this prize
winning herd that they would be willing
to sell on account of lack of room. These
are excellent cattle 0.9 Is shown by their
prize record at Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska,
and Kansas State Fairs last fall anQ 1I01il'
Is the time to pick up something cheap
on the Elder Lawn Farm.

Harry E. 'Lunt, of Shady Lane Stock
Farm, Burden, Kans., Is a young breed
er whose methods we enjoy watching.
Not only has he the best 'blood lines of
Poland-Chinas but his skill as a breeder
and feeder is such that the Individuals of
his herd reach a long way towards per
fection. In POland-Chinas he Iii always
at the front with an offering of the best
that Is to be had anywhere and just now
he has some fancy boars and gllts with a'
few choice bred sows to offer and later
on will be prepared to take care of the
large business which he has built up In
this breed. This spring, too, he has a

few extra good young Shorthorn 'bulls
Illred by Prince Constantine 177142 that he
Is willing to dispose of be·fore the fair
season begins. He Is fitting up a show
herd of POland-Chinas for tbls fall and
not only has reason to expect a large
share of the premiums but will be able
to sell some of his bost ones while out
on the clroult. His card Is nOw 6n
page 762.

Frank E. Guy, of Oberlin, Kans., Is a

very busy man. He has an enormous
wheat crop which Is just ready, for tho
header and a large corn crop which al·
lows him no vacation but when anybody
desires to talk hogs, he can always find
II. minute to spare to show some of his
POland-Chinas to visitors. lUs herd Is
headed by Guy's Corrector by Corrector
26466 out of Blanch 69746. This boar was
bred by 'Wlnn & Mastin and Is one of the
best sons of the great Corrector. Mr.
Guy Is eQulpper with separate pens for
his brood sows which give them an

abundance of shade and water for their
comfort-during these heated harvest days
and he has the satisfaction of, knowing
that, hlB :;ounSlters are comins on In

great shap.e.,· While the visitor Is there
It will pay to take a look at the Short
horns on the place. His young herd bull
is Scottish Prince Jr. 'by ,Scottish Prince
out o� Oberlin Belle, Vol. 39. A little latcr
on Mr. Guy will have some of these
splendid Poland-Chinas for sale and an
nouncoments will appear In due time In
the Kanaaa Farmer.

McLaughlin Bros., Importers Qf French
Coach and Percheron stallions, Kansas
City, Mo., and Columbus, Ohio, Inform us
that under date of June 15 Mr. James Mc
Laughlin writes: "We came out of the
Concours at Evreaux with first, second, '

third and fourth il! every Percheron stal
lion class." Under date of June 19, he
writes from Nogent-le·Rotrou: "Have
just cabled you our success here. Won
first in every stallion class. In fact only
missed one second prize of winning first,
second, third and fourth In every sta.lUon
class. Also won first and second In 'best
coUection of stallions. In fact nobody
else has anything wIth which to adver
tise regarding the shows. here. Every
body congratulated me on having the best
lot of horses ever exhlbtted In France."
'Under date of June 22 he writes: "As I
have previously told you I have bought
the best horses and at Evreaux wc won

nearly every prl�e. Nobody ever had such
success In any. previous show In Fran<:li!.
Our success at .Nogent was greater 1f
such a thing is possible to say. In the
prizes for best collection every stallion
led 0"< that won first and second prize
was ours." The grea.t annua.l show of

. France under tne auspices of the French
Government was held at Evreaux. The
great Percheron show under the auspices
of the Societe Hlpplque Percheronne de
France was held at Nogent-Ie-Rotrou.
The letters from which the above ex
tracts were taken were very gratifying
to us and we' believe they may be Inter
esting 'to your readers who are engaged
In the business'of breeding. Our purpose
Is and has been to Import the best and
our record ahows we are successful.

A ,Big Kansas Business.
R. W. SteveIUl, vice-president and man

ager of agenctes of the Illinois Life In
surance Company, Is ma,klng agency con
tracts with the former agents of the Kan
Sal! Mutual whom It wishes to continue
In Its employ and with many new men
throughout Kansas as district and local
managers. Many of the old Kansas Mu
tual agents took up work for other com
panies after the Kansas Mutual was
placed In the hands of receivers, but they
are largely now following the business
and going with the Illinois Life. Kansas
Mutual policyholders who were placed In
the Kansas Mutual by Lee Maxey, one of
the oldest of the general agents In the
point of service with the old company! arereceiving the following letter from nlm:
"Dear Slr:-I have received a large num

ber of letters from policyholders. asking
my opinion of the reli1surance, and I have
felt It my duty to address this letter to
all Kansas Mutual policyholders whose
policies were issued through my Instru
menta.llty, during my eighteen years of
contmuous service with the Kansas Mu
t,ual Lite Insurance Company.
"As many of you know, I, at one time;

'fayored the relnsuranee In another corn
pany.: At the meeting. In Topeka, how
ever, the. unantmoua verdict of the meet
Ing that' the policyholders' best Interests
required that the proposition of the IllI
nota Life Insurance Company be accepted.
The consolidation of tho business of the
two companies under one management
will' result In an annual saving of many
thousand dollars, which saving will be a
direct benefit to the policyholders. I am
well pleased with the result.

,

. 'The Illinois LIfe Insurance Company Is
a strong legal reserve company. It guar
antees to carry out the contracts the
same as the Kansas Mutual would have
had to carry them out; In addition It
distributes among the policyholders. as a
credit to reduce premiums for the next
two years, the Kansas Mutual's surplus
and the bonus the Illinois Life pays for
the business. It will readily be seen,
therefore, that from a -financial stand
point the policyholders are better off to
have the business reinsured In the Illinois
Life, than' had the Kansas Mutual been
permltteLi to continue In business, since
their contracts are carried out and they
get the dividends In addition.
"Your insurance Is absolutely safe, and

I think that you are now better protected
than you have been In the past. '.rhere
fore I feel it my duty to suggest that you
continue your Insurance In the Illinois
Life Insurance Company."

One of the most effective pieces of farm
mac.unery that we have ever, seen in op
eration Is the Clark Cut-away plow, which
Is Illustrated in J. C. Conley's advertising
card on page 768. Out of the hundreds of
pleased customers who have used these
we select the names of a few for illustra
tion. President Edwin Taylor, of the

, Kansas State Boaru Of Agriculture, writes
that he used :the machine on his farm
and liked 'It very much. The celebrated
101 Ranch, BUss, Okla" states that It
gave them .entire satisfaction. The fol
lowing are the names of some Stafford
County wheat-raisers who testify that
they are simply the best plows we ever
used. Can plow ground when It is so

(try and hard a common sulky- or gang·
plow will not touch It. We can recom
mend It to all wheat-growers' as the best
tool for preparing wheat ground we ever
used.-Wlills Parks. W. R. Denniston, S.

, l!arIOJObDlOIl ofOvtatt,Mlcb .• writes that be boacbta

��:xe:Dlnl��t��t�dur�:�tat!l�r �ra:�::. H.ro:�'
dealer probably bas It. If Dot, write to us. PrI... 60
cents, sent by mall, 8Oc. We will forward It and aeod
you at same time our as-page book free Ifyouuk It. "

: PRUSSIAN REMEDY COMPANY, ST. PAUL, MIIIR.
SpeelalA_tal .

&.o"��r:lh1Vf'"vgO:,�tri�:�i.,�::

LUMP JAW,
A. POSUIV8 and thorough cure eullyac-.

compllshed. L..test sotentmo treatment,
Inexpensive and harmless. .1 CURE, 10 PAY.
Our method tully explained on receipt ot
postal. .

Cha•• :I, Bartlett, Columbu8, Kanl

The Stray List
Week Ending July 2.

Ford County-So P. Reynolds, Clerk. ,

BULL-Taken up by F. 1;.. Boberta, In -Ford tp,
(P. O. Ford), Dec; 1, 1002, one reel bnll, 6 years old.
dim brand on right jaw, valued at '25.

J'nbnAon COllnty-J'. G. Rudy, Clerk.
CALVES-Taken III' by S. C. CllnkAoole, 8� mile

soutb of Morse, In Aubry tp. May 8,11103, two helfen
and one steer, yearling8, red, steer has white fao;e,
valued Ilt�.

Ness County-Lorin Ferrell. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Cl"oJlQtra Borsh, In Bazine

tp. May 13. 1003, one sorrel female horse, blaze'faoe
valued at$40.' "

Coffey county-Wm. Palen, Clerk.
CALF-Taken up by J'. Cunningham, In' Ottumwa

tp. May 26, 1903, one red yearling steer. wI\h white pt:
belly" underbtt on both ears and tip of left ear
cropped, valued at ,12. '.

Cberokee County-W. H. Shaffer, Clerk.
MARE AND COLT-Taken up by George 'W.

Wallas. In Baxter SprlugH, In Garden tp. (P. O. Ball
ter),May 29, 1903. ODe strawberry rORD mare, 11; band8,
wt. 850, branded with half circle on botb hljl8, 'Iargp
half circle with heart In center on right hlp, wire cui
on left hlnrl foot, bad on smalt bell, valued at ,16•.
Also one Iron gray colt, 1 yeAr old, branded with let·
ter P. on right hlp, valued at ,25.

Week Ending July 9.'
Cherokee County-W. H. Sbaffer, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by QlIver McIntire, In Em·
plre City. In Shawnee tp..Tune 15, 100:1, one bay
horse. lay' hands, wplllht about ROO, fro.h wire cut on
left hind foot, a healed wire cut on Ipft front foot
little white .on both hind feet, shod all round Rmall
collar ROd bOCI< brand marks: valued at t35.

Week Ending July 16.
Trego County-.T. W. Phares, Clerk

HORSES-Taken Ill' by}'. W. Bemis, In Rlversld(
tp. April 10. 1903, one hay horse, wh Ite spot on nosp
al80 oue brown horse, white spot on forehend.

Kearny County-.J. C. Hart, Clerk
HORSES-'l'aken op Ill' Benjamin Fprreilin Hart.

iunc} tp . .Tune 18. W03, one grny nod one hay horse
weight 1150 and I�OO, bronds 0 lind AF, VAlued at 480

Crawford COIlDty-J'olm VI�t.., Clerk
HORSE-Taken Ill' by .TlllesRay,ln W"Rblngton tp.

Jlllle 18. 1!)Oa, one dark bay horse, about three years
olel. wblte spot ou forehead; vlllue abo lit ,20; '(Po O.
ndclresB, Yale, Kana).

Gordon. Tom Deselms, Earnest Rankin.
J. E. Goln. J. B. Cline, T. Shumway, E.
T. Titus, F. Smith, Wm. Smith.

,

A Proper' Batli.
This Is a story told on Mr. Geo. A. Mc

Nutt, the Chesterfield Ian passenger agent
of the M. K. & T. Ry.: In his travels
through Nebraska he stopped overnight
In a small town and registered at the
hotel pOinted out to him by the conductor
as the best'in town. In the morning he
wanted to take a bath n,nd consulted the
proprietor about It. The proprietor shout
ed back to the rear: "Here, Tom, this
here gent wants a bath. Bring the
fixln's." Tom soon appeared, carrying a
cake of yellow soap, a t.owel and .a. pick.
"What's the pick for?" asked George.
""'hy." said the proprictor, "you'll have
'to dam up the creek."

THOMPSON "EVER READY" ENGINE
With Pumping Attaohment.

The reliable Uttle power wht('h fits a. hundl't!d turm UEICS. Strong, 2 b. p., machine
cut gears, mouuted on substantial platform COl' ensy moving to all work. So sllllple
any one can runit,&Ddthecotltforguso)ine is but n. trUle. Absolutely safe. Gener
atee power lnatlWtly. You UI'e BUJ,.,rh�cd a.t the numb€"r ofthIll�slt lsailapted toaud the
duty you get out of it, such u.s pumpIng, flLLwlng, grInding', separating cream, etc.

.... THOMPSON & SONS MFG. CO. 117 BRIDGE ST., BELOIT WIS.

Govern1tte�t Dip Order Issued. •

Covers all territory west of the Mississippi river. Recognizes only LIME AND SULPHUR
DIP. It reads "Lime and Sulphur Dip properly prepared shall be used for dippinil cattle." We
KUllrautee !fexOfficilll Lime lIud Sulphur Dip to be Perfectly Prepared, exactly as per
Gov't instructions and FREE FROM SEDIMENT. One gill. makes 20 gal. ready for use. �8 lIal.
bbl. $18: 10gal. $4.50; 5 lIal. $2.50; I gal. 65 Cis. Write today for FREE copy of "VITAL POINTS
ON DIPPING." !fBX STOCK FOOD CO., Dept. 0- Omllhll, Nebr.
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

OVER THE FENCE IS OUT.

:In the noisy plliys of our boyish days,,

As we batted the ball about,
We had a rule, after hours of school,

,

That "over the fence Is out."

And, though we are men, we think now'
and then

Of that rule of our childish day;
We feel Its force, with a tinge of remorse,
In graver matters than play.

In struggle and greed, to supply every
need, _

,

We shorten life's meager span.i _

And the gush of joy In the bearaless boy
Is lost In the bearded man.

,

We .rear up false claims, we miss our
best alms' ,

'And go down In the noise and rout;
We find out too, late, by not batting

stratebt, '"
, That "over- the fence Is out.

We toll and we dig, we rear and we rig,
We barter, we venture, we sail;

We bend every will, we mount every hlll
o Forget we are human a.nd frail.

Our energies wasted, true bliss untasted,
We are whirled like dead leaves about;

In life's bleak December, too late to re-

member
••

0

That "over the renee Js out. '

-Anonymous.

OUR COLOR-BEAR�R.
He wears the red upon his breast,
Upon his back the blue;

Beneath his wings he covers close
The white from careless view.

Oh, color-barer of the spring,
. So oheery, brave, and true,
Wear, undisturbed by hand of man,
The red, the white, the blue.

-Helen M. Richardson, In Lippincott's.

Instinct or Reason.

Sometimes when the brown, 'intelli
gent eyes of a dog are fixed wistfully
on my face, knd it only needs a nod,
or smile to send.him bounding away on

'some clearly expressed business of his
own; or when accompanying me fish
ing, he begins to quiver and wag his
tail joyously whenever the fioat is

jerked; or when he thumps his tail
vigorously against the porch fioor to
be let in; it seems to me that there is'
more than mere'1nstinct working be-

, hind those keen, snapping eyes of his.
At the place where I was, staying in

. Virginia last summer there was a smal]
dog who constituted himself the -pro-
'tector of my daily walks. Near the
house was a large orchard, and under
my ministrations Tip became - exces

sively, fond of apples, but he always In
sisted on their being pared and cut,
and served on a board or "clean 'Spot of
ground. In the orchard. was a tree that
bore exceedingly toothsome fruit, and
'l'ip speedily "caught on," and would
touch no other.
When we entered the orchard he

would circle about after the manner of
dogs, but as soon as we approac�ed his
'own particular tree would bound for
ward and wait for me with shining
eyes. If I turned aside by chance or

design, he would begin to bark turtous
Iy, and would keep it up until I went,;to
htstree and prepared him some apples.
Sometimes he would eat as many as

four or five.
But in course of time the tree gave

out, and for a week or ten days Tip
would circle about it mournfully, sntf
fmg disdainfully at the most tempting
offers from other trees. Then the
"smokehouaes" began to get mellow,
and one day Tip tasted of them cau

tiously, .and then eagerly, and after
that the smokehouses were elevated to
tlie place of those that were gone.
When the smokehouse season was past
he accepted, somewhat under protest,
a tree of "wlnesaps." From the first
it was conceded that,Tip's taste was

- unexceptionable; every member of the
household was glad to follow !:J.is exam
pIe and eat from his chosen tree. some
times I would cut up pieces from half
a dozen different varieties and place
them on the ground, but he was never

fooled by a slmple.trtck like that. He
selected his piece, and left the rest to
,dry up or be eaten by the chickens;
he had no further interest in them.
Tip was' very sensitive to shame.

Sometimes we would pretend that we
did not know he was near, and one of
us would say, "Tip," and then laugh.
And from some corner of the room Tip
would 'rise dejectedly to his feet, ann
would drop his tail and bend his legs
UJiifl his body nearly touched the fioor,

. .

� .
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'TIlE ·IUN�AS·'F�.
and In that manner would half sUnk
and half crawl' to the door .and beg
cravenly to be let out.
Tip's faforlte amusepaent was play�

lng, jokes on the hens and turkeys. H�
would crouch on the piazza, his little
body and stumpy tall fairly quivering
with anticipation, and when they ap
proached near enough would spring out
at them with a tremendous bluster 'and
send them squawking or gobbling over
some nearby fence. And then he would
bound back upon the piazza, his keen
eyes dancing with suppressed merri·

- ment.
,

One of our neighbors had a cow,
whose instinct might just as well have
been called reason. When the fences
were too high for her to jump, she
made an inte1l1gent examination of the
gate. It was fastened by a wooden
latch which fell Into a slot-J1 some
what Intricate puzzle for the Instinct
of an ,ordinary cow. But the instinct
of this cow ,was of the developing kind,
and after a brief consideration of the
problem, she raised the latch with one
of her horns and moved slowly back
ward untll the gate was open far
enough for her to swing her head
round with a sudden movement and

, hold it from the other side. Then she
pushed it open and walked quietly: Int�the road.

'

Nor was this a mere accident. When
she was put back she waited until Mr.
Coyner, the owner, was out of sight,
and then repeated the operation. And
this was done again and again, until at
last a strong lock was put upon the
gate, and even then I am inclined to
think that if she had had the use of a
kit of burglar's tools she would have
found some way to pick the lock.
Animals have a retentive memory for

rewards and punishments. I remember
wIien I was a boy on the farm we had
a dog named Ponto. When he was a

puppy my father whipped him for some
misdemeanor, and Ponto could not un
derstand it, and' all through his ten
years of lIfe never forgot the punish
ment. Father could not call him, after
ward, although, strange to say, he
could send him on almost any simple
errand. Ponto would approach to with
in ten or fifteen feet when called, and
there stop; 'and no amount of coaxing
could make him draw nearer. But when
father said, "Cows, Ponto!" away pon·
to would dash for the shed meadow, or
shrubbery fields where the cows were

usually pastured. Sometimes they
WOUld. be scattered in the woods, .and
then he would only be able to bring
home one or, two at a time; but he
would go again and ag3in until the last
one was in the barnyard.
And so with other errands. Father

would say, "Hens in the garden, Pon
to!" on' "Turkeys in the corn!" or

"Cows in the road!" and he knew that
his order would be as well executed.
as though he had Intrusted It to one
of us boys; and, indeed, if we hap
pened to have any particular business
of our own on hand, I am afraid it was
done more faithfully than by the stead
iest of us.-F. H. Sweet, in The Small
Farmer.

Florence Corbett'. Aim.
Miss Florence Corbett, consulting di

etitian, is one of the most important
officials of the charttles department of
Brooklyn, and her' work is all of a scl-
entific nature.

,

"Look into this! See about this!
How are meals cooked at the alms
house? How are the kitchens and dln
Ing rooms at the Metropoutan hospital
arranged with relation to each other?
Taking into account the money spent
'at that institution, could better results
be obtained for the same expenditure?
Is the service all it might be bere,: and
might not the food be made more appe
tizing there?"
These are samples of the questtona

the commissioner brings up almost
daily before his consulting dietitian.
Miss Florence Corbett, was one of

the students in the Kansas State Agrl
cultural College a few years ago, work
ing on foods, general science, biology,
physiology, diet,' domestic science.
Even then she had a clear ambition of
what she wanted to do. Completing
'her course there, she took' a post grad
uate course, not neglecting to get a

good practical knowledge of how to
cook thoroughly and well. Then she

'came' east and took, two terms, .or
about two-thirds of a year, at tIie Pratt·
Institute in domestic. science. Equipped

.
for 'her novel profession as well as the
technical schools could make her, she
got a post in .the El1zabeth Hospital,
half as scientist, half as practical ex

ecutive, seeing to everything from the
moment the raw material came aut of
ihe' storeroom until it was finally
served to patients, nurses and staff.'
Her next appointment was at the

Kings Connty Hospital, and she still reo
mains "on the city pay·roll as such,
though now in the charities 'depal't·
ment central office her duties are very
different. Her advancement is excep
tlonally interesting, for her studies ann
investigations as, an expert in all mat-,
ters that concern food, its preparation
and its service may quite -possibly
bring about great changes In the con
duct of all the Institutions under the
city's charge.' \ '

A Jointed Snake.
To the Editor of Sclentlftc Amerlcan:-
Referring to your issue of May 16, I

do not bel1eve all that your Missouri
correspondent says about' the jointed
snake; neither do I believe you when
you say there Is no animal known to
science as a jointed snake. Neither
need you believe the following Incident
that came under my observation-not
as a small boy, but a grown-up man:

Riding along a country road, I saw
a snake about thirty Inches long and
one 'inch' in diameter. Al1ghting, I
struck it with a piece of fence·rail. The
blow fell about eighteen inches -from
the head, and just back of the abdo
men. To my surprise, the snake broke
in two; the blow was not Bufficient to
cut it In two. The forward part wrig·
gled and made a l1ttle progress for
ward, before another blow killed it,
Noticing. a peculiar formation at the
break, I pressed with a piece of thnber
on the tail end, and found it would
disjoint In sections of about two and
:one-half inches. One end of the joints
consisted of four short prongs, resem
bling the root of a human tooth freshly
drawn, and the other end had sockets
to. correspond with the four, prongs.
Both ends were raw, and a Jfttle blood
was noticeable. A brother was with
me at the time, and readily remembers
the incident, and I can give you ample
reference to my veracity.-R. P. Get
tys, Knoxville, Tenn., May 25, 1903.

IFor lhe Little Onea!
THE WIND.

1 saw you toss the kite so high,
And btow the birds about the sky;
And all around I heard you pass
1�lke ladles' skirts across the grass-
o wind, a blowing all day long,
o wind that sings so loud a song.

'I saw the dltl'erent things you did.
But always you'·yourself you hid.
I felt you pass, I heard you call,
I could not see yours\llf at ali-
a wind, a blowing all day long,
o wind that sings so loud a song,

o you that are so strong and cold.
o blower, are you young or old?
Are you a beast of fleld and tree,
Or just a stronger child than me?
o wind. a blowing all day long,
o wind that sings so loud a song.

-Robert Louis Stevenson.

Peter's Strange Dream.
Peter had a strange dream one day.

He dreamed he was a firefiy! He

thought he slept all day, and as soon

as the sun sank down, he lighted his
lantern and hung it upon his toe and
fiew around among the grass. And he
'thought one night he was llying around,
with a lot of other firefiies, having a

,gay time, when a little boy, who
seemed a very little boy to him, came
out' onto the' grass and caught Peter
and put him in a bottle. There were

other firefiies there, Peter dreamed,
and they were buaslng and scolding
fearfully.
"I don't like this place," said one. "I

don't see how we are going to get out."
"Get out," said another, scornfully;

"Get out! well I should think not.
Why we'll never get out of this."
"It's very strange," exclaimed aneth

er, "Why, we can see out-but we can't
get out!"
"Why, you pooa little silly!" said Pe

ter, "Don't you know a bottle when
you see It?" ,

"A'-8'wha,t1" they all ask�Q.
" '

,

"A bottle-a pickle-bottle. DOn't you
Know when you are.In a bottle?"
"Never heard of such' a thing," they

said. "Come, let's see' if we can break
It open.",

"Better put out your lanterns 'first,"
Peter' said, "but 'don't lose them."
Then Peter dreamed thef all put

out their lights, and it was dark-so
dark 'that they could not see anytlilng,
but kept running into each other, and
tramping on each other's toes, ann
crushing each other's wings, till at last
one old fell9w, whose -lantern w�s

-

cracked and dim, said, "I will l1ght my
lantern, and hold It over you while you
work."
Bome pf them called him a lazy old

thing trying to shirk his work, but
they finally decided to let him do it,
because he was old.
They could see pretty well, and the

old firefiy said, '
.

"One for the money.
Two for the show,
Three to make ready,
And four to gol"

And they all knocked their heads
against the side of the bottle. as hard
as they could, and 10 and behold! a
piece of the glass fell right out, and
they were free.

, They scrambled
around to find their lanters and then
all flew out, buzzing away at a great'
rate. .

But Peter dreamed he could not find
.hls lantern. He looked and 'looked, but
it was nowhere to be found .

"Dear' me," he buzzed, "I never call
get along without my lantern. What·
ever shall I do?"
"Why, you'll have to do just what a

great many other fire1lies have, done,"
'said the old fellow with the cracked
lantern, who had been patiently watt
lng, holding his lantern for, Peter to'
see by. .../
":Well, what can I do?" asked Peter'

crossly.
"You'll just have to become a coni-

, ...

mon housefly. I'm sorry for you, for
we fire1lies don't think much of the
houseflies, but when we are so care
less as to lose our l1ghts that 'is what
we come to."
"Oh, dear! oh, dear!" moaned Peter

in his dream. "I don't want to be a

housefly,"
"Oh, you'll have an easy time of it.

You ,just stay around in somebody's
house, and keep out of the way when
she gets after the flies, and then all
you have to do is to go to the table
whenever you see anything you like,
anu take what you please."
Somehow Peter thought he would

rather not. "That wouldn't be any
fun," he said.

'

,

"Fun;" said the, old firefiy, "you can
have no end of fun. I'll tell you
how. Whenever anyone is asleep
or reading quietly, you want to fly
softly up to him, and walk over
his' nose, or take a bite out of his
cheeK. Then he wakes up, and slaps
at you; but you won't be there when
he slaps, and he'll just hit himself.

, It's great fun, I can tell you."
"Well; I'll try it," said Peter. "But

I'd rather be a firefly,"
(To be continued.)

Girls Should Remember-
That the home kitchen, with mother

for teacher and a loving, willing daugh
ter for a pupil, is the best cooking
school on earth.
That the girl everybody like!) is not

affected, and never whines, but it just
her sincere, earnest, helpful self.-Ei,

"Mama," said Benny, "what is a dox
ology?" "It is what people say just
before they go." Next day a caller,
getting ready to leave, kept saying,
"Well, I must go," "Well, I must go."
"Praise God from whom all blessings
fiow!" aald Benny, and made his exit
safely. (This is original with a TO·
peka boy.)

,

Exhaustive tests for years have con
vinced Joseph L. Ferrell that' sulfate
of aluminum Is the best fireproofing
for wood. Unlike sulfate or phosphate
of ammonia, which check flames by
emitting ammonia gas, the aluminum
compound forms an infusible and non
conducting coating.

;More steel Is used in the manutac
ture of pens than in all the sword and
gun factOries In the world.-Belected.
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De clome ,'Iircfe.
Oonducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE FOO,D OF LOVE. '

Love. they tell us, thrIves on -glances,
SIdelong shot from dove-like eye&

KIsses, smiles, and tender fancIes,
WhIspers, promIses, and stghs.

But en such ethereal forage
Leve can't long exIst-that flat;

Were mere sentiment hls porrbdge,
Would the artist paInt hIm fat?

,
Bread and cheese, wIth balmy ktssea,
Is ambrosta, SO 'US saId;

But wliat say you, beaux and mIsses,
To Borne daIntier dIsh Instead?

Should Theresa: a mIssIve silly
Get her pigeon on the sly,

Let her. having read the billet.
, Keep the pigeon fDr a pIe.

Men and maIdens, do not marry,
Penniless, -ror love alone;
If you do, by the Lord Harry!
Snon your rashness you'll bemoan.

Tenderest words that Jlps can utter,
Won't an empty stomach flll;

Coolngs Itre not bread and butter.
Billings will not pay a bill.

Some say that Dove's fODd Is-mustc-«
,Solace sweet of worldly cares.

Bah! such nonsense makes me too slck
Who can feed on op'ra airs?

Never lived, since time began, a
Husband waiting to be fed,

Who would relish a plano
Playing "Where Is fancy bred?'"

Ponder these remarks on marriage,
Malaens, lay them well to heart;

Matron, ridIng In your carriage,
Don't forget the dInner carte.

Cnokery's savory preparations
GIve to wedded love a zest;

Want of appetizIng rations
Irritates the human breast.

-Joseph Barber.

A KAN�AS FARMER IN THE OLD
WORLD.

- I. The Azores.

One's knowledge of the sea would

cause expectation of somewhat rough
traveling over the water at times, but
KA�SAS FARMER'S representative in

sailing from New York eastward on

June 13 has traveled over 2,000 miles
in six days upon nearly smooth water;
and at times the steamer would move

as smoothly as though on the Hudson

river. On the seventh day out the pas.
sengers were notified that the Azores
Islands would be the first land visible,
and no sail or steamer had been sight
ed for five days. In the morning at

6 o'clock all were on deck to see the

(to us) new land.

We had been told, the day previous,
that though no stop would be made, yet
letters could be mailed from Azores.

The question passed along as to what

country Azores Islands belonged, and

what postage should be u�ed. Strange
to say, none seemed to be able to tell
the Nationality, until the captain in
formed us that Portugal was the
"mother country." We, had prepared
letters, and in all sixty were handed
to the purser to be mailed in the sea,
each one with ten cents to pay ex

penses. The letters and money were

boxed carefully, and as we passed the

principal village or city of Saint

George Island, and within two miles
of the shore, the box was thrown over

board. A sailboat had been coming
toward the steamer, and when the
waves from the vessel permitted, it
sailed in our wake and we presume
the box was picked up. If it was, it

went to the postoffice where the letters

were stamped, and the balance of the

money was given to the boatmen who

picked up the box.

The first island we passed was Fay-
0.1, apparently about twenty miles long;
we could see the farms and houses on

the hill-side quite plainly, and the pros.
pect was surely very pleasing. After

passing Fayal, we came in sight of
Saint George Island, where the letter

box was left, and sailed along its south
side for about thirty-five miles. This

island was voted by all to be an ex

ceedingly charming locality, which in
vited the desire to spend It vacation
there for pleasure and rest. From the

top of the sloping bluff to the shor&-'
a height possibly of five thousand feet
-the side of the island was mapped
out In little farms, dotted with pretty
houses, and numerous vlllages ap
peared.
'nhe farms were divided in little

fields, which appeared to us like gar
den beds, some being less than an acre

in extent, and some large ones having
possibly five or six acres. The soll is
evidently very rich, and hedges and
walls separate each field from its

neighbor" In places the'slop� was very'
steep, but. the farms were cultl"ated
to the· very top, and terraced in' such
a manner as to be comfortably reached
and safely worked. In many places
beautiful' waterfall II were-seen, show-.
ing that the island is well supplied
with water.
To amuse us apparently,' large

schools of dolphins, or porpoises, fol
lowed our steamer along the Island:
like dogs following a wagon in the

country; they would leap half out of
the water and were an Interesting
sight for us all.
After leaving Saint George we sailed

over one hundred miies before reach

Ing San Michael, the last one of the

group which lay along our pathway.
This one seems to be the largest of the
Azores, and gave us the same pJeaslng
impression as Saint George.
As to temperature one would expect

to find It warm in June among the

Azores, but the KANR,\S FARMER. mali.
found it entirely comfortable to have
on a heavy overcoat all day, and wore

underclothing of same hett as he uses

in Kansas in January. Possibly on

land it was warmer, but for the whole

trip from New York, an overcoat has
been a convenient necessity.
It was in dim tw1l1ght tha_t we bade

adieu to the islands, 'havlng sailed

among them the whole day, and at

night we were moving smoothly east
ward toward Gibraltar.

II. Gibraltar.

One thousand mUes of. nearly smooth'
water was our pathway from tho
Azores to Gibraltar. At Azores we

were in nearly the' same latitude as

Topeka, and were therefore directly
east of that city, more than three thou
sand five hundred miles.
The North German Lloyd Steamshtp

Company 'provldea handsomely for its

passengers, and, our steamer, "Wet

mar," was furnished with about every
thing necessary for comfort. The
weather was remarkably fine, and the
sun shone enough to make the air en

joyable. On the eighth evening of our
voyage a concert was arranged for the
benefit of the passengers. The south
side of the upper deck was draped with
flags of nearly every civilized country,
and many electric llghts were placed
overhead to give a charming effect.

The steamer's band furnished the

music, and although the number 'of
ladles was nearly double that of the

gentlemen, stlll the dancing was kept
energetic until late in the night. To
attend a dance on land may not be
commendable for a churchman, but to
attend one on the Atlantic Ocean, and
near the center thereof, is certainly a

novelty, and the writer will add, a

quite pleasing one when sea and weath
er are propitious.
Two days of eating, reading, sleep

ing were passed, when It was an

nounced that land would be visible at

4 o'clock p. m., and at that hour we

Raw lofty peaks of Sierra Nevada
mountains in Spain, and the tops of
mountains In the Atlas range In Africa.
At 6 o'clock we could see the town of

Trafalgar, on the Spanish coast, and

many began to recall' their historical

knowledge of a famous battle fought
near there. "Was it Lord Nelson who
commanded the British navy at that
battle?" Well, It was admitted that he
undoubtedly was the gentleman who

prestded.. "Did he say, 'Don't give up
the ship'?" After mature reflection the
crowd concluded that he did say some.

thing of that kind, but no books of ref
erence being on hand, each one was

careful to speak very conservatively
on the subject. The writer concluded
that the actual historical kIlowledge of
an average crowd Is not always very
wonderfully large.
Soon the seaport town of Tarlfa was

spread before us, about five or ten
miles away--on our left. Here some

of the historically inclined began a se

ries of remarks as to the gentleman
tor whom the town was named. The

general opinion seemed, to be that a

fellow too lazy to hoe potatoes, or do

other farm work, a long while ago,
used to llve near the place, that his

family name was Tarifa, or Tarlck, but
as to what his first name was-whether

Hank, Jim, or Jo--no one seemed to
have a certainty on the subject. Well,

thi\1 Mr. Tartfa seemed to be so fixed
that be prevented anyon� from salling
into, or out of, the Mediterranean Sea,
who wo�ld not pay him toll of gold,
silver, or other goods.' Thill was called
the "Gibr-al-Tarifa," or what they gave
to Tarifa, and the customs duty which
the old chief levied, gave the name to
the customs duty paid at seaports ill
most all civiUzed countries. Another
story is that Tarlck was the leader of
the Mohammedan host which con

quered Spain 1,200 years ago thus sum

mer., He crossed tin! Straits from Af:
rica and landed at the mighty rock a

couple of miles east of the present town
of Tarifa, and the rock has since beeu
known as Gibraltar,' 01' the Glbel-al
Taric, the "Rock of Tarifa." So it
seems that on account of his rellgton,
politics; or some other cause, the good
old man's name was fixed to the most

noted rock in the world, and to the

greatest political rock in the United
States.

'

Spaln..has a big llghthouse at Tarifa,
and a whole lot cif forts and guns and
such things as would Indicate that she
just "ruled the roost" entirely, but only
a Uttle,wa�s beyond'is Gibraltar, where
Great Britain holds forth and can make
Spain tremble by winking one eye at '

• Tarifa. It reminded one of the absurd
lty of a Uttle whiffet "putting OIl airs"
in the presence of a big bulldog with a

brass collar on its neck.
The di,llner bell rang and we hastened

into'the dining saloon to eat quickly,
so that we might not miss any appear
ance of Gibraltar. It was already get
ting twiUght, but we yet had hopes of

getting a good view. Between the din
ner courses, the guests,would go to the
windows, or out on deck for additional
views. The dinner over, we were out
on deck and the great rock of Gibral
tar loomed up on our left, and the lofty
point on the African coast on our right.
It was 8 o'clock, and the light was

scarcely sumcient for us to catch the
views we desired. We saw the numer

ous electric ligh�s all over the cliff,
and the llghthouse at the port. We
could see the place where the town

lay by the shining lights; but could,
see none of the housea,
The captain now told us he would

signal the lighthouse. He sounded his

whistle and a sailor on the lower deck
lighted a bluish fiamed sky-rocket,
which light later turned into red. We
all anxiously watched _the llghthouse
to see if our signal was understood,
but saw no change or fiash of light.
The captain ordered a second rocket
fired-a blue light, then red. This time
the signal was answered from the Ilght
house, the light there fiashed twice,
then dark, then three flashes and dark;
so we knew that the morning New
York papers would announce that the
steamer "Weimar" had passed Gibral
tar, and all was well.
We had enjoyed over four hours of

.vlews of Spain and Africa, and at 8.30
o'clock we had to bid Gibraltar adieu,
and proceed on our journey over the
Mediterranean Sea to Naples. N.

Is the Club Conducive to the Best In
terests of the Home?

In other words, is the home made

better, brighter, and happier if the

home-keeper devotes a small part of
her precious time to club work?

Since the welfare of the Nation de

pends greatly upon the home infiuence,
and the mother has the wielding,
to a great extent, of that influence,
it is an Important query. Do the wom

en's clubs as they are to-day, make bet
ter wives and mothers, or do they have
a tendency to make them dissatisfied
and discontented? Do they detract
from or add to the home comfort? One

may' allow anyone thing to absorb all

her time and attention, and selfishly
follow her Incllnations. It may be so

ciety or cards, philanthropy or reform
or politlcs. It may be a good thing in

Itself, but If' she lets anything take

precedence to her home work, she steps

JOQllalQfAgricultare
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Tbls BookWMwrltteD by Farm
ani Wlvea for other Farman'
Wive.. It 18 the simpleSt aDdmoet;
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aside from the' thing for which she was
created and neglects that which is the
foundation of all National good..
I believe the club fills a' long felt

need of womankind,' and when used

moderately will make her' better fitted
for her home work. A�d I beUeve
further that the busiest woman -needs
the help of the club more than the 'one
who has more leisure.
She can fill every minute of her time

with what she thinks' necessary for the
comfort and happiness of the home
Ufe; and she is something more than
a machine, and the very best machine
will not do good work if it is not
stopped at times to be oiled and
cleaned. She needs something to take
her away from her home at times--a
change of scenery that she may reeu

perate her powers. The very busy
housewife does not take time for read

Ing or thinking; the,mind every day
goes over the same line of thought.
It must of necessity be so if she keeps
the household work In Its proper order.
She must � needs gi:ve it thought or

things will not be properly kept up
but It does not develop her mental pow-
�L ,

Much of the household work is rou-:

tine and tends to narrow her range of
thought, her mind becomes rusty, she
Is out of touch with the world, she
looses interest in everything except
her little .sphere within her four walls.
Fresh-air and even the beautiful earth
are lost to her. The strain upon the
nervous system Is great, and it takes
a strong character indeed to rise above
such 'surroundtnga and be always
sweet tempered and patient.
I believe It is woman's duty to take

some time for making herself fitted for
ber life work. Two or three hours
once in two weeks or once a month
spent in the society of others where
ideas are exchanged, and the Intellec
tual intercourse and thoughts ex

pressed will give life another aspect to
her. Her mind will run in new chan
nels, her vision will be broadened, she
will be taken out of herself and become
interested In the world around her, and
�he will return to her home with step
more elastic, and face illumined with a

new purpose, and she will take up her
duties with a lighter heart. She will
not only be a housekeeper but a com

panion to her husband and children.
The club does not wean her from

home nor make her dissatisfied with
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home duties, but rather gives her a

new interest in home affairs. She dis
covers the vital relation between the
home and the outside world, the infiu·

ence the one has upon the other, and
feels her power' to be something that
wfll be felt beyond her little sphere.
Home largely is what the mother

makes, it; whatever elevates and en
nobles her is conducive to the best in
terests of the home. Thus if we go
further ,we ",Ill find that in an indirect

way the club aids in making the home

better.
The object of the club is to improve

and elevate its members, and many,
are reaching out in a practical way for
the betterment of mankind in general.
Woman is called the practical power in
the world, and by means of clubs and
club federations she is going to be able
to do great things in State and muni

cipal reform which, you perceive, re

acts upon the home, surrounding it
wita a purer atmosphere.

RENA HARRIMAN.
.:

c1orlicufture.
Fruit Varieties.

/
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RAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

Every farm should have an orchard

and a vineyard as one of its parma
nent improvements., 'The majority of
the farmers will not want to grow fruit
for market, but everyone enjoys the
juicy apple, peach, pear, plum, cherry,
and grape and should set about tu

have them of his own growing. A

great many farmers in Oklahoma now

grow more fruit' than they can use at
home and many other!'! in the newer

parts of the country are asking what
varieties to plant to be the most suc

cessful.
It is the best plan to buy trees in

the fall of some nearby nursery that
the buyer can visit and buy the trees
on the ground. This wfll save the ex

pense of freight and enable the buyer
to get the trees home in first-class con

dition. Trees transported long dis
tances wlll usually llve and do quite as

well as locally grown trees if they are

properly packed for shipment and de
llvered in good condition. If trees of a
desired variety can not be obtained of
reliable nurserymen it is often a good
plan to buy good thrifty stock of some
other variety and then 'the following
year bud or graft on the desired va

riety.
ntrr GOOD TREES.

The buyer should not always buy the
cheapest trees. A good tree is worth

more than a poor one and the differ·
ence in their value wlll grow greater
as the trees grow older. Good trees
are the best and cheapest for all pur
poses and should always be used if

they can be obtained, Ex:horbitant

prices do not insure good trees and

should not be paid. The variety of
fruit that is claimed to be entirely new

and the equal of which has never been
known is out of, place on the average

farm. A strange characteristic of
such varieties is that they originate in
some other part of the country and
there is no orchard near in which this
wonderful variety is bearing to prove
its merits.
The buyer should take only trees

that are thrifty, well grown, and free
from blemishes and indications of in
sects and diseases. The tree should

present the characteristic of the va

riety to which it belongs. It should be
well branched, wood firm, and buds
well developed, The'budded and graft
ed trees should always be used for
fruit bearing in preference to the seed

ltngs, The best and most hardy varte
ties of the budded and grafted trees are

just as hardy and produce 'just as

large and" regular crops' of fruit as the

seedllng trees. The opinion that the

seedling trees are more haray and

more sure to bear full and regular
crops is based upon a comparison of
the seedlfngs, that have been selected

for several generations for these very

qualities, with the budded varieties

that are poorly adapted to this climate,
The stone fruits are usually budded

and the apple, pear, and quince are

usually grafted. There is little differ
ence in the value of the piece- and
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whole-root grafted trees. Experienced
orchardists usually prefer the piece
root trees. The manner in which the
graft is, set, the trees grown and cared
for, has more Influence over their val
ue than the fact of their being started
from a whole- or piece-root graft.

LOCATION.

The subject of choice of varieties is
the one upon which most questions are

asked and one upon which the, least

satisfa'Ctory advice can be given. The
chofee of varieties brings in so many
likes and dislikes that in the end the
orchardist must and does choose his
own varieties. The orchardist should
first study his soil, his location, and
his surroundings. This wfll enable
him to tell what classes of trees' and
fruit will be best suited to his location.
With this information in hand he is
able to select the varieties that suit
him. He should not, covet a variety
simply because it 'was a favorite in an

old orchard in another State, but take
those that are dOing well in his own

localtty.
BOIL.

Reports have been received telling
of success in growing frult on almost
every kind of soil and sm;t of location.
The trees and vines Bet on bottom land
have usually made the best growth, due
mostly to the dUference in the char
acter of the soil rather than location.

The trees set on the uplati�,have usual

ly come into bearing earlier and have
fruited more regularly than those on

lower land. Fruits subfect to Injury
from late frosts have given the best
results when set on high or �sloplng
ground. Orchards protected by natur
al or artificial windbreaks have suf
fered less from drouth and storms than
orchards more exposed. A natural for
est is an Ideal windbreak but If this
can not be had then a plantation of
such trees as locust, catalpa, elm, mul
berry, and even seedling peach-trees
should be provided.

TIME OF BETTING.

Fruit-trees 'may be set any time dur-

,ing the winter from the first of No
vember tlll the middle of March. The
condition of the soil and the weather

at the, time the trees are set is of the

greatest importance. If the solI is in:
good condition and the weather 'not too
dry when the, trees are' B,et and the
work is done well, little 'dimculty wlll
be had in getting the trees to grow.
Trees should be set at about the same

depth or a little deeper than they were

in the nursery row. Set them far

enough apart so there w111 be room for
the cultivator and sprayer when the
trees are full grown. These operations
must be continued as long as the or

chard is expected to bear fruit. The

following distances are about the best
onthe average land in Oklahoma where
the trees are allowed to giow their
full size: Apples SO to' 35 feet each

way. Cherries, standard pears, apri
cots, peaches, and nectarines 20 to 25
feet. Dwarf'pears and quinces 16 feet.
Plums 20 feet. Mixed planting can be
used to, good advantage in saving land
and labor but if good care and culti
vation are not given and the thinning
not done at the proper time It will re
sult in more loss than gain.

Jl.ABBITB.

Young trees may be protected from
rabbits by wrapping the trunks with
corn-stalks or other dry material. This
wrapping wlll be of great benefit as a

protection against borers if left in place
during the summer. Washing the
trees witil blood to protect them from
rabbits is cheap and In many cases

has proven entirely satisfactory. Soft
soap is one. of the best summer washes
for young trees. Good clean cultiva
tion stands at the head of the list of
preventives for borers. Supplement
this by going over the trees two or

three times during the summer and re

moving every borer found. This is the

best and only sure method of protect
Ing the trees from borers.
No one should put out an orchard or

vineyard if he does not expect to give
it as much care and attention as any
other crop on the farm. It may be

safely said that no orchard' wlll give
profitable returns without clean culti
vation. Trees require moisture and
lots of it and they get this moisture
from the soil. If any other crop grows
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in the orchard it uses up the moisture
that should go to the trees. Frequent
clean cultivation for the purpose' of

keeping the surface soil loose is nec

essary for success.

MANURE.

After the orchard is planted an oc

casional manuring will be of great ben
efit. The organic matter that i8 thus
worked Into the soil improves its ca

pacttytor absorbing and holding mots
ture and the ,effect of the plant-food
will be shown in the thrifty growth of
the trees. The soil should be in good
condition and as free from all weeds
and grass as it is possible to have it.
It is a loss of time and money to set
trees on land that is not in a good state
of 'cultivation.

VARIETIEB OF APPLES.

What variety of apples, peaches,
pears, etc., Is best adapted to .this cli
mate has been the greatest question
that the fruit-grower has had to an

swer in this country. The search for
the answer to this questton began with
the planting of the first orchard and
wlll be continued as long as there are

new orchards set. There are now a

great many orchards In bearing and a

great deal has been learned about the
relative value of the different varieties.
In 1902 trees of all the following varie
ties of apples fruited in different parts
of the territory: Arkansas Black, Bai
ley Sweet, Baldwin, Bell1iower, Ben

Davis, Brightwater, Clayton, Cooper's
Early White, Dallas, Duchess, Early
Harvest, Fallawater, Gano, Grimes'
Golden, Jeneton, Jonathan, Late Straw

berry, Limber Twig, Lowell, Maiden's

Blush, Mammoth Black Twig, Missouri
Pippin, Newtown Pippin, Penn, Red

Streak, Rambo, .Red Astrachan, Red
Beitingheimer, Red June, Red Stripe,
R. I. Greening, Rock Pippin, Romanite,
Roman Stem, Rome Beauty, Shackle

ford, Shannon Pippin, Smith Cider,
Sops of Wine, Stewart's Golden, Sum
mer Queen, Sweet Bough, Sweet June,
Tompkins King (King), Wagner,
Wealthy, White Winter Pearmain, Wil
low Twig, Winesap, Yellow Transpar
ent, and York Imperial.
From all information obtainable con

cerning the popularity of these differ
ent varieties, they rank about as fol
lows: Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis,
Winesap, Jonathan, Gano, Maiden's

Blush, and York Imperial. There may
be many other varieties that do nearly
as well as any of the seven varieties

just named. Most fruit growers that
know the Grimes' Golden say that it
merits a place near -the head of the
Hst.
For the home orchard the following

Iist is well reported from nearly, all
places where the varieties have been
planted: Beri Davis, Cooper's Early
White, Early Harvest, Grimes' Golden,
Jonathan, Maiden's Blush, Mammoth

Black Twig, Missouri Pippin, Penn.,
Red Streak, Red June, Red Limber

Twig, Romanite, Rome Beauty, Shac

kleford, Winesap, Yellow Transparent,
and York Imperial.
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For the commercial orchard the Ben
Davis is far the most important variety
set. Grimes' Golden, Jonathan, Maid
en's Blush, Mammoth Black Twig, Mis
souri Pippin, Romanite, Shackleford,
Wagner, Winesap, Yellow Transparent,
and York Imperial are good apples and
have quaHties that fit them to some

degree for commercial planting. Early
and mid-season apples can be grown
,for the market protltably only where
the market is near or the transporta
tion facilities are first class.

PEARS.

.t'ears were not so generally planted
at first' as the apples and our knowl

edge of the varieties in this country
does not cover as wide a range as with

apples. There are, however, a few va

rieties that have done so well that one
need not hesitate to recommend them
for general planting. Bartlett, Duch

ess, Garber, Kieffer, LeConte, and Rut
ter have proven their worth and are

good. Howell, Seckle, Tyson, Wilder

Early and Winter Nelis have been
well spoken of by different fruit grow
ers and are worth testing.

PEAOHES.

There is less definite knowledge of
the varieties of peaches than of almost
any other fruit. The early orchards
consisted mostly of seedlings and the
names of what few budded trees that
were set have been lost or forgotten.
The sale and testing of the budded va

rieties has been comparatively slow
and unsatisfactory. The success with
each variety has, to a great extent,
been local with exception of Elberta
and Alexander. There are about twen
ty varieties that are well spoken of
by fruit-growers in different sections
of the country, but the reports vary
so much that the farmer should visit
the orchards of his neighborhood and
in that way determine which varieties
to set. "I'he most popular variety Is
Elberta. Alexander, Sneed, Champion,
Heath Cltng, and Late Crawford are

also very commonly planted. The fol

lowing list is well spoken of and rec

ommended by growers in different
parts of the territory: Alexander, Ams
den, Champion, Chinese Ollng, Crosby,
Early Crawford, Early Rivers, Elberta,
Foster, Greensboro, Heath CHng, Hen
rletta, Late Crawford, Mamie Ross,
Mountain Rose, O. M. Cling, O. M.

Free, Salway, E)mock, Stump, and Tr�
umph.

CHERRms.

Early Richmond and English Morel
lo are the two leading varieties of cher
ries. There have been several va

rieties planted but the two just named
have given the most general satisfac
tion. Ostheim has been planted to a

limited extent but promises to be a

.....1
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\-ery good cherrY tor .Oklahoma. Sweet
cherrIes' are not adapted' to thIs elt
mate. •

PLUMS'.

SIx of the 'best plums Jor general
planting are - Abun.dance, Arkansas,
Burbank, Damson, Golden Beauty, and
WIld Goose. 'There Is quite 'a list of
plums that' .are doIng well and are

worth planting, the most common of

which are contained In the following
lIst:.· Botan, Forest Garden, Green
Gage, MIner, Normand, Pottawatomle,
Quaker, Satsuma, ShIpper's PrIde,
Weaver, and Wooten.,

GRAPES.

There are so many good grapes that
It Is difficult to select a short Ilst and
say that those varietIes are the best
for general planting. The average.
farmer does not care to have more than
three or four varIeties of grapes and
many do not' care tor more than the
Concord. The Concord Is a good -grape
for general planting and seems to mer

It its place at the head of the list. For
a wine grape the Herbemont and Her
mann Jaeger are the best .planted to

any extent in Oklahoma. All of the

following varIeties have been well
spoken of by growers and are good
grapes: Agawam, Berckmans, Brllli

ant, Catawba, Concord, Delaware, Goe
the, Herbemont, Harmann Jaeger,
Moore's Early, Niagara, and Worden._

BI.ACKDERRlES.

The Early Harvest blackberry is the
best for general planting. There are

other varieties that do well with good
care In certain localities, and among
the best of these' are the Dallas, Kltta
tinny, Lawton, and Snyder. The same'

difficulty In naming varieties of black
berries exists as with peaches. To
most people there are two kInds of

blaokberrtes, the early and the late,
and It so happens here that the early
variety Is the best In the lIst.

A Word for the f';.ngllsh Sparrow.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your is

sue of June 2,.1903, under "Horticul
ture," Is an article on "Birds' and the
Farmer," by Mrs. Edward B. Clark,
associate member of the American Or
nithologist's Union, quoted from the

"Chicago Record-Herald," In which, as
usual, the English sparrow comes in
for a degree of abuse which I think Is
not justified.
Not long ago the Kansas City Star

in advocating bird-protection excepted
the English sparrow. In my opinion
this prejudice against the sparrow is
not justified and would disappear if he
were given the credit he is justly in
titled to.
I am engaged in raising vegetables

for market - including "cabbage."
When I began ten years ago it wail

quite impossible to harvest the cab

bage crop in anything like decent
shape, the last half being almost de

stroyed by the green worm. The "mil
ler" hovered over tlre patch like a fog
from morning till evening. I tried va

rious measures -for checking its rav

ages, but to no purpose. This conttn
ued for several years. Suddenly I no
ticed a change-no millers; and my
cabbage as clean as If grown under

glass.
While looking on my garuen one day

and admiring the cabbage and wonder

ing why, etc., a flock of English spar
rows wheeled around in the air and lit
down upon it. My wonder ceased. I
have to-day several thousand cabbages
growing and a finer sight you never
saw. Not a "white wing" to be seen

anywhere. Mr. Sparrow buIlds his
nest in the tops of the trees on my
lawn; and he may, anywhere except
in my hair.
Neither am I willing to endorse the

notion that he drives other birds away,
for three reasons-because, first, it is
not true; second, it is not complimen
tary to the other blrda; third; It Is con

trary to observation.
"

I have on my grounds and within the
lawn fence, nesting, blllCkbh:ds, wrens,
king-birds, orioles, bluejays, the eRr

dinal grosbeak, thrushes, doves, cat

birds, robins and crows within one

hundred feet of my back door, and the

biggest nest of all the small birds is
that of Mr. Sparrow, perched on the
top of a locust trees, In the trunk of
wl;lich, near the ground, is that of a

.

\)lueblrd. That he. Is -a fighter, and
that '(rom 'laway back," g�es wIthout

sayIng; but did' you never hear the
snap ot a robin's wing when he teela

called upon to vlndl,cate his pghts? '

.

He comes honestly by hls-disposition.
He Is an EnglIsh sparrow. An English
man always SaYS when he 'Volunte.ers,
"Put me down .tor a brigadier."
I keep two double-barreled shotguns

and use them on my groundg, more per

hape than most farmers; tor I detest

vermin, and have to keep 'a 0

lookout

for them, as I raise chickens. But I

rtever shoot a bird nor allpw anyone
else to do so on my premIses. There

are always dishes ot water to which
the little chick, wanderIng trom the

hen yard, can, go, and the birds' have
free access, too.
The catbird Is na�urally a shy bird.

but when I went out this morning, one
Rat within ten teet of me and dId not

seem Inclined to shun me. It had been

to the dog's dish for teed and _water.
StandIng at the window a few mo

ments ago l saw a half-dozen or more

of sparrows teeding at the dog's dIsh,
when suddenly Mr'. Catbird dropped
down among them. There was no con-.
test. He was not only allowed a share

but a lion's share, untIl he saw fit to

leave. One more courageous th-.n the

rest attempted to help himself to a bit

lying near, when he was very promptly
dIsposed of by the catbird. J am In

clined to think that the war on .tne
sparrows will drive the other birds

away, and then their absence will

be charged to the sparrow. Let

all hands alone. Do nothlng to

awaken the feuds of any, .but
much to accommodate theIr natural

needs, and the birds wlll come to an

understanding ampng themselves, and

after a few battles the "fittest wlll sur

vive," and it will not In every Instance

be the "English sparrow."
R. W_ SCOTT.

-Geary County.

Relation of Rainfall to Run-off.

Water-Supply Paper No. 80, now In

press, United States Geological Survey,
by Mr. George W. Rafter, deals wIth

the subject of the relation of rainfall
to run-off. Some of· the many conclu
sions of the paper are here glven.
Mr. Rafter holds that there Is no gen

eral expression glving accurately the

relation of rainfall to run-off, every

stream being, In effect, a law unto It

seif. The cause of rainfall, beyond the

cooling of the air below the dew point,
is not very well understood; and It 113'
uncertain whether rainfall is in any

degree Increaslng. Rainfall and run

off records are convenIently dIvIded

into storage, growing, and replenishIng
periods, a large percentage 01 the to

tal water supply running off during the

storage period. The run·off of streams '

has been generally overestimated.

Evaporation Is a persistently unl

form element. and streams wIth large
evaporatton" are, so far as known, al

ways deforested. Ground water must

be taken tnto account In order to un

derstand all peculiarities of .stream

flow, and a very Important effect of

forests Is in Increasing the ground-wa
ter flow, so that It may be said that the
removal of forests notably decreases

minimum stream flow. It Is uncertain
whether forests In any way Influence

the quantity of rainfall.
As a broad proposition merely It

may be said that catchment areas from

which municipal water supplies are

drawn should be heavily forested. Nev

ertneless, Mr. Rafter thInks that It

would not be a good, investment for
. the city of New York to undertake to

reforest the Croton catchment area;

and for thIs opinion he assigns the fol

lowing reasons: To acquire the en

tire watershed-a necessary prerequl
site-and to plant it In trees would

cost, on a very conservative' basis of

estimate, about $24.000,000. There

would be some consequent Increase of

water supply after 30 years, but 120

years would be needed to realize the

full effect of forestation and to produce
the estimated resulting additional sup
ply of about 75,000,000 gallons per day.
By' the expiration of the 120 years,

however, the orIginal cost compounded
at 3 per cent Interest would amount to
about $780,000,000, a sum out of all

proportion to the resulting dally in

crease of water supply. Hence the at·

nou may have had occasion
.to use WhiteLead in oo.e'r,
two, three. or fiye pound

t

cans and found it unsatisfactory,
_

If ,�o,· it. was because it was .not
Pure White Lead, but some Mix
ture of Zinc and Barytes (princi
pally Barytes) labeled ."White

L�ad." If you want Pure White
Lead be .sure -the package .bears
one of the brands named in the list,

Collier

'lJIissouri
RedSeal

. Southern

If intereste� in paint or painting, address

National Lead Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis.

ACKLEGOID�
BEST' PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEGo

.lackle,olda alford the latest and best ,method' of vacclnadoD
agalnlt blackleg-slmplest, safost, surest. Thoy are always read,.

for uso; no ftltering, mealunng or mixing Is nocesllaty. Accuracy of
dosage is always uaured, becaule oach Blackle,old

(or plu) Is' exactly sufflclont for one Inoculadon.
Adrillnlstradon With our BlacUogold If doctor I.

ea�. The operadon noed not consume on � minute
Btackle,�lda are sold bydruggists; dforlMrA,
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CREAM
"I have found It much more prol1table tosellllream

to you than'to make butter or to ship cream to anr
oth'er creamery, and I have tried others."

.

S. A. HAGUE, Lyons, Kans.

It pays others to patronize us and It wlll pay you
We furnish cans free. ;Write for price.
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41. We.t 81xth 8treet. Ken... Cltr. Mo.
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tempt to Increase the water supply by
forestation of the Croton catchment
area Is inexpedIent.
[It would have been well If when

givIng his estimates of the cost of re

forestation Mr. Rafter bad gIven credit
for the value of forest products whIch
would probably have been marketed
during the 120 years of his computa
tion.-EDITOR.]

A New Bordeaux Powder.

The spraying of fruit-trees, vines,
and garden crops for tunguous dis
eases and insect enemies has become
a necessIty among commercial fruit

growers. Perhaps the most successful
mixture that has ever been discovered
for the destruction of funguous dts
eases Is liquid Bordeaux mixture. SOl
valuable is this mixture that commer
cIal fruit-growers owning very large or

chards have gone to great expense to

spray their trees with this preparation.
During certain wet seasons the liquid
spray has not proven efficient. Where
the orchards are very large and the
land hilly, as In some sections of Mis

souri, the application of water becomes'
an ex.ceedingly expensive, sometimes
Impossible, operation. ThIs has Ifld
some fruIt-growers In this State to en

deavor to flnd a dust powder whIch
might be dusted upon the trees for
the _purpose of destroyIng fungI.

A PERFECT DRY RORDEAUX MIXTURE.

The methods of preparIng the dry,
Bordeaux mIxture have not so far been
satisfactory. The chemical, compost
tion of the resulting powder.has not
had the same fungicIdal effect as the
liquid mixture. The chemist of the
MIssourI Station has for some time
been endeavorIng to prefect a method

'

of preparing the dry Bordeaux mixture
so that the resulting compound would
have exactly the same desirable chem
Ical composItion as the liquId prepfl,
ratIdn. During the early sprIng so

many inquiries were receIved at Col
umbia upon the subject, that the chem
ist to the station took up the matter
serloqsly, with a view to making PQW
ders which would take the place of
Ilquld agents.

. The result of this' In
vestigation is a very fine powder' which
contains copper in the same form that
occurs in t)le properly made liquid Bor
deaux mixture. Bulletin 60 by R.. M.
Bird has been Issued by the MissourI
Experiment Station which �ves dIrec
tions for making this powder. ThIs
bulletin will be sent to all orchardists
and fruit-growers in the State who ap
ply for It to the Director of the ExperI
ment Station, Columbia, Mo. Kansas
orchardists. have never faUed of cour
teous treatment by the MissourI Sta·
tion and tbe editor advises such as de·
sire this bulletin to ask for It.
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ASSESSMENTS ARE UNEQUAL.

If anything in Kansas needs reform

ing It is the system of assessment

and taxation. This reform should be

demanded by every honest person and

especially by the farmer. Men who

are honest in every other of Ilfe's deal-'
Ings fall before the assessor. The law

says plainly' that all property shall be

assessed, at .Its actual value in money.

The system seems to be, however, to

find its value in money and then divide

by two; three, or four, or some higher
figure. Shall, or will, the honest man

say to the assessor, "You shall not di

vide the actual value of my property
in,money by any figure. I lmow every

body else will pay taxes on such re

duced, valuation. This makes neces

sary a high rate of taxation, but I In

sist on having my property assessed

according to the letter of the law and

I will pay three or four times as much

tax on mycows as my neighbors pay."
Does anybody talk that way to the as

sessor?
This system of reducing valuations

opens the door 'for many other redue

tlons, The man whose conscience has

been blunted by compliance with the

assessors' method easily finds his memo

ory poor as, to properties that can be

seen only by consent of the owner.

It thus appeara that hank deposits of

aomethlng like $90,000,000 in January

.
'

THE KANSAs FARMER.

"THE NEW' PRESIDENT OF THE

IOWA AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE••

The Iowa Agricultural College haa

just passed through the experience of

selecting a new president. Friend! of

the ideal agricultural college, in Iowa

and In other' States as well, hoped to
,

see Professor Curtiss 'elected to this im

portant place.' The, strength of Profes

sor Curtiss as a representative of what
,

�he agricultural cop�,�e is to be in �e
not dtstantruturs commended his can

didacy to those who hope to.see rapid
development along the lines of the in-

"evltable. It is staled on good authority
that Professor Curtiss' was very reluc

tant to allow the use', of his name in

connectioil with the candidacy. He of

course knew that the labors of the ex

ecutive would render impossible spe

cialization in the work in which he has

made such signal success.

Finding a harmonious election of

Professor Curtiss impossible, those who

had urged his candidacy supported
Rev. Albert Boynton Storms, A. M.,
D., D., pastor of the },irst Methodist

Church at Des Moines, Iowa. ' Dr.

btorms 'was finally elected by the

unanimous vote of the board of trus

tees.

Like his predecessor, the great and
lamented Dr, Beardsheer, Dr. Storms

, was born and reared in the country,
where he, had 'ample opportunity to

study and appreciate the beauties of

nature for which he has a wonderful

admiration. The farm home also fur

nished an excellent place for fresh air,
wholesome food and plenty of hard

work which is no doubt largely ac

countable for his splendid physique
that is now a veritable storehouse of

energy. He is -a native of Michigan
and graduated from the Michigan State

University In 1884, from which institu

tion he also receiv:ed the degree of

A. M. in 1893. The degree of doctor of

divinity was conferred upon him by
Lawrence University in 1901.
For eight years he was pastor or' one

of the leading Methodist Churches in

Detroit. He filled the pastorate of one

of the best Methodist churches in Madi·

son, Wle. for two years. While at

Madison, he become deeply Interested

in the work of the State University
and the Agricultural Experiment Bta

tlon, For three years he has been pas
tor of the First Methodist Church of

Des Moines, Iowa. As minister of the

gospel he has met with marvelous suc

cess.

As a student he is a keen admirer

and lover of good literature and more

especially poetry. As an orator he has

won an enviable reputation being, 'In'
'constant d,eil:lil.nd !1B an orato� on gradu
tion days and' hi" services In the lec
ture field have' been of the' highest or-

'

der and have received, the most favor
able criticisms. As president of the

college his duties will be new and va

ried. He does not claim to be a spe
cialist along scientific lines. His, work
will be largely administrative to the
end that each of the ,many departments,
which has a specialist at Its head, may
be conducted harmoniously and for the
best interests of the great institution
which has called this man among men

from the pulpit to such a responsible
position.

A. A. DENTON.

Those who read, the KANSAS FARMER

a few years ago may recall several very
thoughtful articles which were signed
D. The writer of these papers was

Mr. A. A. Denton, of Medicine Lodge,
who insisted that his Identity be not

disclosed because it would bring him
such floods of correspondence as he

bad before experienced from 'signed 'let
-ters in the KANSAS FARMER. We call

now give his name because he has

passed on to a realm where even Uncle
.Bam's postman can not disturb him.

, There was much value In Mr. Den
ton's writings. He was a careful stu

dent of, some of the problem! of .the
farmer which must be solved In the
near future. As a plant-breeder he was

eminently successful. Having started,
at Sterling, a systematic work for the

improvement of sorghum, he was visit

ed -by the Secretary of Agriculture and

his chief chemist, Dr. Wiley. The in

spection of his work resulted in a pur
chase by the .Government of Mr.
Denton's beginning and his employ
ment -to continue the work, Vast

improvements in the sugar content and
other characteristics of sorghum re

sulted in a few years. But best of all

it was demonstrated on Kansas soil

that plants may be modified according
to man's ideals. Mr. Denton's reports
to the U. S. Department of Agriculture
are standard literature in the science

of plant-breeding.
"'Mr. -Denton was a bachelor and as

timid as a girl. He hated show aml

fuss. Upon the occasion of a visit of

the Secretary of Agriculture, Dr. Wi·

ley, and other scientists, the citizens

of Sterling induced Mr. Denton to get
into a carriage with the other distin

guished personages arid ride around

the town. The party brought up at the

Santa Fe station in time for a recep

tion before the train should come in.

Mr. ,Denton endured the formalities for

a few minutes and then slipped out

the back way and went to his labora

tory.
'rhe KANSAS FARMER very much

hoped, on the installation of plant
breeding at the Kansas 'Experiment
Station, that Mr. Denton would be em

ployed, feeling certain that his thorough
knowledge of the subject, his enthusi

asm, his persistent work, and his skill

as a plant-breeder would insure results

of great. economic value to the farmers

of Kansas.

THE HARVEST HAND QUESTION.

During the last few 'weeks the press

of the country has been filled with

statements regarding the dearth of har

vest hands in the great wheat belt of
Kansas and the necessity which exists

for importing labor to help save the

largest wheat 'crop that ever grew.

While there is some foundation in fact

for .the many assertions made by the

newspapers, and while solutions of va

rious kinds have been offered for this

problem, it needs but It visit and care

ful investigation of the true situation

in the wheat region to demonstrate

that the solution has not yet been

reached. One paper suggests to the

Kansas City Commercial Club that in

stead of loading up a train full of "lux

urles of advanced civilization" and go

ing out to give the glad hand to people
from whom they are soliciting trade

they should themselves turn out and

assist in harvesting the crop which

will of itself make trade. The radl

roads have risen to the occasion, by
giving especially low rates to so-called

harvest hands, and this has resulted

in bringing in a few harvest hands

and a good many "excursionists."

Still �nother Case Cured, by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.

The story of the cure of Henry J.

Hubbard, of Wittens, Ohio, from par
alysis, will bring hope to others afllict
ed as he was. He was helpless and,
utterly discouraged. He had been g�t
ting worse and worse, month by month.
First it made him unable to work, then
he could not walk,' then he could not
even raise a hand to feed himself.; he
could not move any part of his body

. except his head,

"I heard of Mr: Leo F. Cypher; of
Sistersville, a, neighboring town in
West Virginia, who had been cured of

paralysis by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People," says Mr. Hubbard

In telling the story of his cure, "and

my son took me over to see him. It

gave me new courage to hear him tell
how easily he found relief, for I had

given up hope of ever being able to

move again. I was perfectly helpless.
When I was first taken I was treated

by three physicians, one ,of them a spe

cialist, but I got worse Instead, of bet
ter. I could both walk and feed my
sell when I began. doctoring with them,
but finally I could move nothing ex

cept my head, The doctors' medicine

caused my stomach to pain me a great
deal; it didn't help me a bit, and, as I
said, I got' discouraged.
"Then, after I saw Mr. Cypher, and

he told me that Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People bad accomplished
such a wonderful cure In his case, I de
cided to take this remedy myself. In

about three weeks after beginning with
the pills I noticed 0. change for the

better. Now I can walk and get
around all right."
The first' symIftoms of partial par

alysis are: trembling of the hand; sud

den losa of power In arms or legs, tre
quently affecting one whole side of tho

body; staggering; partial or entire in

ability to use the fingers; distortion of
the features, sometimes an unoontrol

lable quivering of the chin; severe

pains; difficulty in speech. ParalysiS
may be caused by exposure, emotional

influence, venereal excesses and by
other diseases. The approach of the
disease is generally gradual. Fre

quently the first warning is a vague

feeling of headache, vertigo and mus

cular weakness. The best method of
treatment is to restore the nutrition

and vitality of the nerves by using Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

, I;IUMU8. s�rink, to scarcely one-sixth that sum

(Contlnued from page 741.) l>y;: March '1 and by, sOme miraculous

gether, 'or a soil of white sand'can. not
'

pr�cess regain their former 'volume

be made to rot very large quantities of ."by June. Every form of invisible prop

� vegetable matter in a season, while a erty suffers great reduction in value

rich black or brown sol! that seems
about the last, pf February.

alive when taken into the hand easily' With all the attempts of the assess

assimilates 'whatever can be worked ors in each of the various counties to

" worked Into it, if the season be at all .get under the reductions made in other

favorable. eounties, it is evident that some are

Belenttsts agree that humus is nec- making dismal failures. A few Illus

essary to soil fertility. The chief prod: trattons will make this plain:

uct of Its .decomposttlon is carbon diox- Horses are valued at $13.�6 in Wy:
Id-e-formerly called carbonic acid gas.

andotte County, at $.10 in Nemaha, at

It is generally "held that the carbon of $6.47 in Stevens, and at $26.48 in An

plants, one of the chief constituents of derson.

their structure, is drawn through the Cattle are valued at $18.13 in Leav

eaves from.the ever-present supplies of
enworth County, at $5.89 In. Nemaha,

carbon dloxld in the oil'. Even if the and $3.34 in Montgomery.

abundant supplies' of this gas which Hogs are valued at $1.26 in Wyan

are heldJn the 'soil water of soils rich dotte County, at $0.86 In Gray, at $6.10

in humus, do 'not contribute to build In Smith, and at $4.96 in Shawnee.
.

up the plant, it �s' an undisputed faet Pianos are assessed at $9.40 in Has

'that humus soils retain soil water well, kell County, at $7.60 In Graham, at $28

that this soil water has In solution the in Wyandotte, a� $55 in Shawnee, and

nitrates, the potash salts and the phos- at $74' in Clark,
,

phates which are essential and which Great as are th� irregularities of such

enter the plants in the soil water assessments, greater Inequalities would

through the microscopic rootlets. be disclosed could comparisons be In
,

Thus,' whether humus is Itself a stituted between the assessment of

plant-food or only a means of .present- f�rms which can not be hidden from

'ing' to the plant its food In such form the asaessor and of stocks and bonds

as to be, eaten, it is easily seen that" which can, not be found by the asaess

humus is essential. Without
-

it an
or. Properties of the last named class

otherw'fse fertile soil is comparatively are the creations and proteges of gov

barren.
ernment. Farms, cost very little for

A soil rich In humus plows easily,
their protection and should pay no

does not run together, takes in water
more than other kinds of property.
The legislator who shall propose a

rapidly and in large quantities, does system of assessment and taxation
not readily become too wet, is ready to which shall be both equitable and prac
work soon after rain, does not bake,
does not form a hard crust, protects Its

ticable, and shall secure its epactment,

moisture from 'excessive evaporation, is w!11 deserve well of all honest'men.

a prolific crop-yielder. The question
of keeping up' and Increasing the sup

ply of humus In the soil Is one of the
most important for the prosperity of

the farmer. Other elements of ferttl

ity may be carried away by removing,
the crop or by washing awaythe sotl,
while humus disappears by the same

processes that produce it except as ad
ditional humus-maktng materials are

supplied. Other elements of fertility
are In almost inexhaustible store in the

soil and subsoil, while humus exlats
only near the surface, having no.rre

serve stores to be drawn upon.

The KA�SAS FARMER invites its read

ers to present and dtscuss practicable
methods of increasing the supplies of

humus in the soils of this great sec

tion of the Union. We desire practical
articles not -to exceed 1,600 words in

length, based on the experience and ob

servation of the writers. For these pa

pel'S we offer five prizes, as follows:

First, $5; second, $4; third, $3;
fourth, $2; 'fifth, $1. All papers com
peting should be in the hands of the

editor by September 1. 1903, The pa

pers will be the property of, the KAN'

SAS FARlI1ER' and will be submitted' to
the judgment of a committee to .be

hereafter named.

The conditions in the wheat regions
are such that the citizens of the towns
and villages can have no great pres
sure of work or business on hand duro

ing wheat harvest for the reason that

the farmers are too busy to come to

town and where there are no buyers
there can be no business. The most

satisfactory solution that presents it
self is that the people of these towns,
who have little to do during the har

vest season, should, themselves, turn
out and assist in the fields which are

alike their own support and that of the
farmers. Their business depends en

tirely upon the farming community and

yet they are content to sit idly by In
the shade with little to occupy their
time or attention while the farmer Is
obliged to pay exorbitant rates for.

farm hands imported from other States

and of uncertain value when secured.

Reciprocity Is a great doctrine, and

could best be illustrated in the wheat
fields of Kansas at this time. These

towns and cities in the wheat belt owe

not only their prosperity but their very
existence to the success of the farm

er, and to them he has a-right to look

for needed help during harvest.
A recent trip of several hundred

miles through the best of the wheat
counties showed farmers anxiously
and nervously watching for the an-ival

of trains In the hope that they would

bring harvest hands, while the -conven

.Ient and shady nooks along the streets

were occupied by bealthy and hearty
Americans whose only care seemed to
be to endure the length of the day and
of the summer in the hope that when



the bar-veat �.�ma4e "there' Ditg)lt be
something doing, for them.
Would n,ot the merc1;lants, the, me

chanics, and the professional 'men who

llve In the cities and
....

towns- of the
wheat reglon assist not only In the gen·
eral prosperity of their county but In
their own ultimate financial sueceas as

well by turning out for a few days and
helping the farmer whose prosperity
Is the foundation of all success?

CO'ndltlO'n O'f the Leading CrO'ps O'f the

FoO'd-prO'duclng States.

Prellmlnary returns to the chief of
the bureau of statastics of the depart
ment of agriculture show the acreage
of corn planted to be about 89,800,000
acres, Ii decrease of about 4,200,000"
acres, or 4.6 per cent from the area

planted last year" as revised In De

cember.
The average condition of, the grow

ing crop on July 1 was 79.4, as com

pared with 87.6 on 'July 1, 1900, 81.3
at ,the corresponding date In 1901, and
'a tbn-year average of 89.8.
The 'following table shows for each

of the ,twenty principal corn States the

lI.creage compared with that of last
year, on a percentage basis, and the
condttton on July 1 In each of the last
three years with the ten-year July 'av· .

erage:
Acreage

.

com·

Condition pared 1()'
July I, with year
__ .......---. last aver..

StateR. 1003. 1902. 1001. yt'ar. age.

Hltnola.; 97 78 91 97 00
rowa.. .. 88 M 00 87 93
Nebraska...... 1M! '16 00 88 92
Kansas.. .. 00 '13 IMI 74 93
Missouri ; .. 88 74 102 70 91
Texas.. .. 105 88 41 M 81
Indiana.. .. .. .. .. .. 00 78 00 84 93
Georglli '.... .. 101 85 88· 82 88
Tennespoo.. 1M! 88 915 ·88 89

Kentucky 93 82
• 94 88 00

Ohio.. 98 76 78 78 89
Alabama........ .. 102 92 77 87 87
North Carolina........ 97 82 98 78 92
Arkansas.... .. .. ff1 77 87. 71 89
MlssI8slppl.... .. 101, 94 88 88 86
VIrginia.. .. .. 97 84 93 92 91
South Carolina........ 99 '19 93 87 87
South Dakota.......... 97 87 75 89 89
Oklahoma.... 96 86 99 82 92
Pennsylvania..... 98 84 82 87 85
United States......... 00.5 78.4 87.6 81.S 89.8

.
The average condition of winter

wheat on July 1 was 78.8, 'as compared
wlt.l1 8.2.2 last month, 77 on July 1;'
1902, 88.3 on July 1, 1901, and a ten·

year average of.78.2.
._ The following table show!! for each
of the twelve .prlnclpal winter-wheat

States the condition on July 1, In each

of the- last three years, and that on

June 1, 1903, with the ten-year July
averages:

�Month""_ July I, July I, l()..yr
Statee. This. Last. 1002. 1001. avo

Kanea".. .. .. .. .. 88 88 68 91 70
Missouri... .. 60 70 99 93 78
California.. .. 73 78 84 96 78
Indiana.. .. 69 84 82 80 70
Nebraska.. .. 90 94 98 94 n
Ohio.. • 82 87 78 _ 88 .74
IIII;'ols 87' 16 89 88 68
Pennsylvania.. . 90 89 78 93 88
Oklahoma.. .. ... 00 98 80 89 83

�:��:S8:,e::":;::: � � � � �
Michigan.. .. 87 88 93 69 72

Unl�!l�'" State" 78.8 82.2 77.0 88.3 78.2

.:The average condition of spring
wheat on July 1 was 82.5, as compared
with 95.9 last month, 92.4 on 'July 1,
1902, 95.11 on July 1, 1901, and a ten

years average of 86.9.
The following table shows for each

of ,the five principal spring wheat

States the condition on July 1 In each
of the last t}lree years, and· that on

June 1, 1903, with the ten-year July av-

erage!!':
"

Tille Last Jul.I, Jul.I, I()'y
StateR. mo. mo. 1002. 1901. avo

Miimo80ta.... .. ........ 86 96 90 1M! 87

����� 1fa��ta:::::::::: n 1� :: igg ::
Iowa.. .. 87 91 93 92 93

Washington. .. .. 80 89 93 93 94
United States 82.6 96.9 92.4 96.8 86.9

!l'he average condition on July 1 of

sp�lng and winter wheat combined was

SO, as compared with 82.9 on July i,
1902, a,nd 91.1 on' July 1, 1901.
The amount of wheat rema.inlng in

the hands of farmers on July 1 Is es·

timated at about 42,50.0,000 bushels,
equivalent to about' 6.3 per cent of the

crop of last year.
.
The !Average condition of the oat

crop o'n"July 1 was 84.3, as compared
with 86.6 one month ago, 92.1 on July
1, 19.02, 83.7 on July i, 1901, and a ten·

years average of 87.8.
The average condition 'of barley Is

86.8, against 91.6 one month agb, 93.7
on July 1, 1902, 91.3 at the correspond·
ing date In 19.01, and a ten-year aver·

age of 87.3.
.

The average condition of winter rye
Is 90.2, as compared with 91.2 on July
1., '1902, ·93.6· at the corresponding date.
In 190i; and a ten�year averq6 of 89.

the crop anet carefully remcwe. the. cOn-,
tents- and f

then sew up "Ii.
.

J'e8d
sOft. fQOd for'. a few' day:e until the

. wou�d healll up.
- When the comb of a fowl Is large

and. bright colored, showing It to· be
full of blood, and It shakes with every
movement of the fowl, she III In a

healthy laying. c9ndltlon.; on the con

trary, If thEI edges ·ot the comb and
wattles' are a purpllsh red and the

..,6L t)L��:.:!::1iE:id�t.movements sluggish there Is disea&ec -

anu danger.
Especially when the -henll are close

ly . confined -there 18 often too much
.feeding' of grain and .not a suftlclent
amount of coarse, hully material� the
result being that the hens,become fat

.

and hiactlve, the digestive organs be
.eome diseased,. and t-bey,. cease .tc be
productive. Hens require" 'ham but
they require something" e]fe, ,¥ . well
and should not be suffiilt��,WttlH>ntl
kind aDd deprived of dtbet8.

-.

,:..
..

When fowls are confined one' of the
best foods to give them fb! a change
18 sprouted grains. All tbaitcla,; nece&
sary for obtalnlirg thenl':��\.tei, ;�,
them In warm water over,���
Oft the water' In the morning 'Bnd'!Jiteep
them damp until-they,Bprout. O(tb�'
can be,mlxed wlth earth &nCi the Mrth
k�pt moist �nd the grains will sprout,
when they can be fed. to tire ·poulo-,.. .

.. ,

ne acreap' of flu Is about 600,000
.

acres, or 18.6 per cent lesll than that of
last year, and the condition III' 86.1. The
acreage of tobacco III' about '1,000 acrell,
or 0.7 per cent greater than that of last
year� and the condition III 86.1

.

The acreage of' potatoes; excluding
sw.eet potatoes, Is. about '49,600 &;creB,
or 1.6 per cen't: less than that of last

year. The ave�ge condition of pota
toes on July 1 was 88.1, as compared
with 92.9 'on July 1, 1902, 87;4 at the

corresponding date In 1901, and a ten

year ayerage of 92.6.

, .

TO' Irrigate Ancient ElabylO'.n and'
Chaldea.

'"

Sir Wllliam Wlllcocks, lat� O'irector
Genera1 of Reservoirs, Egypt,· and the
designer of the great Assuan dam, has
turned his attention to the project of
reclaiming the -Wonderfully ferUle val

l!lYs of the Tigris and Euph,rates rl·v·

ers, and proposes to make use of the
canals and reservorra which remain

from an ancient clvlllzation. This re

gion was once .known as the richest In
tne world, and Its cities, NlnevaJi and
Babylon, were the centers 'of a magnUl
cent'civlUzation, built 'upon the great
agricultural resources Qf the valleYII In
which they were situated. It III pointed
out that although tlesolation now

reigns over a large part of the area

under consideration, yet tha land hal!!

steadily been g�lnlp.g In fertillty from
the annual overfiows of the rlvel'll and
from the fact that no extensive agrlcul
tural operations have taken anything
from the soll. -, WI\h the Bagdad RaH

way completed ttl form a method of

transportation, and a rebuilding of old

.Irrlgatlon works, the country could

again take It!! place at the head of the

agricultural regions of the world, for
no other place Is more favored for thll

production of cereal crops. Cane, cot
ton, and tobacco will grow In tropic
abundance, and It 13 confidently expect..

cd that capital can be Interested from
the financial centers of Europs. Labor

can be had In abundance. and at a low

wage from India.
In this connection It may b9 noted

that the Carnegie Instltute has taken

'steps looking tOward an Investigation
of the causes of present aridity In that

part of Syria which was the biblical

Palestine, and was at one time marvel·

ously fertile. Various reasons hav�
been assigned for Its present barren

conditions, among them being the In

crease of alkan and the' Injurious ef
fect!! which have followed ,complete de·

forestatlon.-Forestry and Irrigation.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMER has. arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma.,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, wleh the censu!! of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
I!! 22 by 28 ·inches and It Is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the fiags of all Na
tions.
Table!! showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, tlte growth of our coun·

try for the last three decade!!, and a

complete map of the greater United
States are given. This Is an excellent
educational work and should be'ln ev-

. ery home. The retail .prlce of this
New Wall Atlas .I!! '1.
Every one of our old subscribers

who wlll send us U for two new trial
, subscriptions .foli .one .year wlll receive
'as a present a copy "of this splen.dld
New Wall Atla!! .postpald, free..
Any' one 'not now a subscriber who

will send us 60 cents at once wlll reo

celve the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and wlll be given a copy of

Our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

PO'ultry Notes.

N. .J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

The breeder of thoroughbred fowls'

should select out In good season the

'pullets and cockerels' needed for next

year In order to Improve the growth
with a little feed and attention. The

IItronger and. healt�ier they are In the

fall and earl1.'wln!�r, the better- they
.
will be for l>,lJIt!'J;l.ess· next spring.
Fowls are liable to have the crop

.. \mpacted ''''from eating tod much dried'

g.rass; . when this. 1JI,·fouI)d to ,be fhe'
case. ille

.

beat remedy'" is to cut open

Nero, the property of Judge W&11l8
Bailey, of Rutland, "It.. and said tb
have been the largest Itog In the world
Of which there III an;r record, III dead
of general deblllt;r at "tlnJ ·age of ten
years. He was·a masUft, balf EDgUsll.
and. half German. and becauae of hla
Immense size was wlde17 knOw,n. TJi,e.
dog weighed 284 pounds, and at the
shoulder was thlrty-slx 'lnches high: ItII
measurement around the body Just
back of the forelegs· wall ftfty·fiv�
inches and around the neck thlrty-fiw
inches. The forelegs Just below the
body measured 16lA! Inches fn- circum
ference, and from the Up Of the nose

to the Up of the tall �st half aD incll
short of six feet.

Farm WagO'n Only t21.9!S.
In order to Introduce thelr Low Metal

Wheels wUh Wide Tll'8II the Empire Man
ufacturing CompanYI Quine)" In., b&�
placed upon the marKet a Farmer'B Hab
fly Wagon, tl\at III onl,. llII . Inches hlg'"
fitted with ,24- and IIO-Ineh' wheels witll
4-1.ilcll tire. and, BOld tor only _l1li.'

This W880n III made ot the bellt ma.te- .

rial thr�lUghout, and really oostll but' "q.
trifle more than a set ot Rew wheels and'
fully gu,aranteed for one year. Catalogue
glvlng a full description will be mailed
upon ap,p.lIcaUon by the Empire Manufac
turing Co., Quincy, Ill .. who also will fur
nish metal wheels at low prices made any'
s1.ze and width of tire to fit any �Ie. '.'

Bony Enlargement CO'mpletel>, Re-
moved.

Chatham Ont., Mareh 20, 1003.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg 'Fall!!t Vt.
Gentlemen:-Please'seRd me your

...
.l�

tlse on the Horse 0.00 His Diseases." I
have been using your Kendall's Spavin
Cure on a horse that I purchased last
summer'with a swollen front IIlJf: It was
just about round and hard as a bone: '.1
could not learn the cause ot the Bwelllng,
but a man who has jlrevioullly owned him
told me that I need not try to aJlythlng
with that leg, everything had been well
tried. But I had great faith In the spavin
Cure so I used three bottles and It com
pletely cured the leg. I can heartily rec
ommend .'Kendall's Spavin Cure to all
horse Ownera.. Yours very truly,

H. J. Seymour.
------------------

It May J-Iappen Any Time
that you will desire Information regudlng
the great Southwestern territory. We
have attractive booklets that are Just the
thing and trom which much can be
learned. Let us send them to you that
you may know the great possibilities for
profit In the section traversed by the nne
Of the M, K. & T. Rv. Address

. J·KATY."
601 Wainwright Bldg., st. Laula.. Mo.

Will nO't Be WlthO'ut It.
Wakil.rusB., Kans., March II, 1903..

We use Watkina' Vegetable Anodyne
Liniment for ,bowel trouble In my family.
I give It In a little .hot water and It re
lieves them In a short time. I will highly
recommend It to my neighbors and .friends
and w11l not be without your liniment.

J. H. Blrtell.
------------------

Cattle Must Bo Dipped ,., Lime and
Sulphur DIp.

The Government QUft.l'u.ntlne <Hpplng or
der Issued June 18, 1003, covers entire ter
ritory west of Mississippi River and sayS,
"LIme and Sulphur Dip shall be used:"
It Is the cheapest and best. 48 gallon bar
rel $18. 10 gaUons, $4.60, 5 ga.llonll, P.60, 1
gal'lon, 65 cents. Each gallon makes 30
gallons ready to use. Used tor �ll stock.
Order to-day Ill' write tor free llO»y of
"Vital Poliltll on DiPping." Rex Btock
i'ooct Ctl. Dept, II, omalla, Nel).. a.clu-

Tile

are weedia..' Unleea
they are kept dQwn.
th� divert the nu
trition which the ;;:::�':iTiII'.�=--'
eoi1 provides from ,

the growing crops &JId I'I1ln their pm
ductiveneaa. .

DIseaaea are' to the body· what ....
are to the aolL They divert the nutri
tJoa -..nell is necessary to 80UDd heal,,'
� the body, instead 01. bein, ftroDa
aOO hardy"draga out a sicklyeidaten_
When the ItoQJaCh ia diaeuild, Uld tla
other Ol'JI8DB of 4Igeation and n'lltrltioo
aremvorved :with ft, t,here ia .. C)()�
loss of nutrition by the bod,.. Th. iUq
&die and Ita alUed organs aN DOt able �
8ClIIIwrt the foods Into DOurWuneDt, IID(l
'henee the body and ita _vera1 organs ...
�wd of £be neceas8ry eleaienta 01.
vft8lity, What ia known as "weak'"I
heart 01' "weak- lungs, "weak- DeI'MI
aDdother fonnaof so-calledweakness, an
�y caused by "weak- 1It�
'When the· stomach and the other 01pDa

. of'dlgation and nutrition are cured, tban
the other diseases are curedwith It. J>I&.
eases which - are" caused by a 4iaeaae(l
condition'·of the stomach are cured
through ', the stomach. Dr. Pierce'.
Golden Medical Discovery cures 4isea8H
of the stomach and ita associated orpD8
of digeation and nutrition. It cuzea

through the stomach diaeaaee 01. heart"
'lungs, liver and other organa. It In
creases the activity of the 1l100d�

glanN
that the whole body is nOlll

iahed an abundant aupply of pare
blood, eh In the briBht M:1�
01 health.
TheN is no alcohol in ItQ()ldeD Keel.

leal Di8cover}r" and it contains nelth..
opium, cocaine, nor any other nanotic.
It is atrlstly a temperance medicln..

"

Persons aufferlng from ehronie forme
of . disease are Invited to eonault DI'.
Pierce by letterfoe,. All correspondeaoe
atrlctly private. AddreasDr. :lit.V.�
Bl1;fialo, N. Y. .

.

"".""""0,. Y...... '

·J.!y.gratitude to J'OI' and war 'Golden Me4-
Ipal..DI8c:oftry' III eo great," write. Mr. R088
Mart!n, 0( .A.rlee; Mason Co.,WestVirginia, "that
X am at, a l� to find w9n111 to n:preu m_y true
hllulr. 1 had nfi'ered for a number of-�
wi��IIID.d throat troublea,lIDd doctorecrwithIIPf!ClBlI.IU. but got no better. Then 1 deeldal
to \ry Dr'.. PIerce'" Golden Medical Discovery,
and aftft' using It 1wu greatll'. rdIcved. 1 1YmI
ell faith that It haa I&'ftQ iny lif.. .

"I haveoue ofYOtU'modbl boob aDd think
It a a;ruad ..01'111.'

Torpid Uver GuNd.
.x .... a enfIIirw bm -torpid 1tftr fbi' OV'III' II

• writee lIfra. 'Nora Wnu.. of Wheetlldd
Oa.I.�nd., Pa,nd c:ou1d not .tup, nor eat

· very Uwe. nnd then It would cause mopat
1 tried several doctors but got no J'&o

Wu advtMd by a friend to write to Dr;
cree. wbJch I did, IIDd'ln a few 4ayw I received

• letter IIdvlelu� me to take his 'Golden Me&.
kalD�' and aleo hla • P1eallllnt Pen.'
.Aftft'1 had taken only halfa bottle 1_�UJ'
tm�. I only took thne boWu at the
• GOlden Medical DIscov"'ry' and two vIat. altha
•Pellet..' and, tbanka to Dr. Plere. and tda
�derft11 medicine, _I am .. 'lftU aa_famy
!life, !,�d feel that we III worth Uvlnll after 1111.
'! a.aa wlnta' I took a severe aold whlela No

IIIIted In pleurisy. Tongue can not teU w1uIt 1
.ml'end. Por two nights and two 00,.. 1 eoaId
DOt Dl(Jft Without It nearly ldl1ed me. 1 told

�hll8band 1 eou1d not eudul1t another lda'ht 01
ertalr. Th. weatherWIll eo cold and�
at Itwu almost too bad fbi' anyone to.., IIIir

mllee'to town, but he went, and g¢ a boW. of
1)r. PleTee'. ltxtrac:t ofS!UarI.Weed�whieh pve

I:
Instant rencf. 1 can lilly fhat 101' aU Pid!Ia
t 1 haft tried it fbi' It haa workedUk.i!k�

bottle of the 'Smart-Weed' lbe
house the timo. 1 unnot thank Dr•
.aouah what h. hila dono ... me·.

Constipation has almost countless COIl

eequences. Dr. Pierce'. Pleasant Pellets
CIIU'e constipation and cure ita COD8e

�ence8. They m(\u1d alway. be used
With ItQ()lden Medical DlsooveIy,- wbea
tile U8C 01a tautive is Indicated.

IIlve manufacturers Rex Official LIme &
likupnur Dip. Guaranteed perfect.

Louis Bagger' & .Go., patent attorneys,
W&IIhlngton, D. C., report that recently
Dr. Freaerelck McFarland, of TOP$lkal obtained a valuable patent on a gsrm ctde
generator. The germicide generator Is
manUfactured by McFarland Chemical
Company, :af Topeka, of whlcl\ 'HlI.rr),
'Gavltt ,. pr...dllnt.



The Summer Care of Milk and Cream.

With the coming of the hot summer _

months 'the patience of the ereamerv
man is, sorely tried'by the condition

of the', milk and cream which he reo

ceives from his patrons who expect him
to plake a first·class"I;mtter or cheese

(rom their product no matter what its

condition may be when he receives it.

It is a serious problem both from the

factory standpoint and iUso from the

standpoint of the patron. It may be

hard for the producer of milk or cream
to "realize that one load which has

become sour or tainted will spoil the
whole run and render it impossible for
the: butter-maker to make a first-class

article, but such is the case and the
prices received is less; and further, the

reputation of the creamery suffers and

the price of future sales may be affect

ed.
Now there are some things which

the patron can do which wlll help In a

laJ;ge measure to make It easier at,

least to keep tlie output of the' cream
ery or cheese factory up to the stand

ard.
The first thing to constder Is that

absolute cleanliness Is the enemy to

all forms of bacteria. The most rigid
measures must be carried out In all.

the handling of milk in order to reduce

the number of germs gaining access

to it to the smallest number posalble.'>
Dirt in any form ,Is the most common

carrier of bacteria and the various, or

ganisms caustng souring and other

tainting of milk gain access to It by
that means chlefiy.

• '

Methods which may keep ml�k from
spolllng In winter or comparatively
cool weather will not prevail when the

thermometer stands at 90° in the

shade. Along with keeping the milk

as nearly free as possible from any

germ life must go some means o"f re

ducing its temperature as low as possi
ble and keeping it so. The vartous

forms of bacteria do not multiply or

increase to any great extent at low

t.emperatures. Now It may seem an

Impossibility to ,some dairymen to so

care for their milk that it shall. always
reach the creamery- in good condition

through the summer months, but it
- has been done; and if proper methods

are followed up and sufflclent intelll-
-

gence exercised, it can- be done again.
Careful attention to all' the details of

cleanliness coupled with the' prompt
cooling of the milk or cream to as low

a temperature as possible will work

wonders. Almost every farmer has a

well In which the water Is as low as

60° at least, and in many even lower.

As soon as the milk Is strained the
cans should be put into tubs or vats

containing the fr.esh well-water and

stirred until cool. _

The amount of stirring required is

often underestimated. It will only cost

25 cents to get a ,dairy thermometer

which will show when the milk has

been stirred enough. It Is very Impor
tant that the temperature be reduced

as quickly as possible, for the longer
It stays at a temperature favorable to
bacterial growth the poorer the quality
of the milk after getting cooled. Some

method .must be devised to keep
_

It

cool and constant use must be made

of the cool' water from the well. Some

'Entirely dlffe..ent
from a.ny other
sepa.ra.rtol'J more

simple. durable, con

venient. safe and effi
cient. That Is wh7 the de

mand for

THE TUBULAR
Is soct and ...by .h.'l'••••p....... Worle.
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may find it possible to hang the milk

right in the- well. others may have to

depend upon pumping the; water into
barrels or vats.
The trip to the creamery is the most"

trying part of the whole operation, and
if the milk has not been pretty well

cared for previously this is likely to be
the "last straw," and sour and tainted,
milk will be the result.
About the only method that Is at all

practicable to-aid in keeping the' mllk

cool during the trip Is to keep the cans

covered with wet blankets. The evap

oration of the moisture helps to lower

the' temperature.
The patrons of a creamery should co

operate as much as possible in these
matters. The qallty of the out

put, of the factory is largely con

trolled by the quality of the mnk or

cream delivered to it by the patrons
and the man delivering the poorest
milk will very likely drag the whole

product down to the level of his own.

If any patron is careless about the way
he cares for 'his milk, the rest of the

patrons shouI'd labor with him to in

duce him to Improve his methods. It

will'always be found that the cream

ery whose patrons are the best in-'

formed and who keep pOsted by read

Ing agricultural' and dairy papers, will

have the least trouble along these

lines. G. C. W.

'The Cow' That Eats Her Head Off.

When we look back over the history
of dairying we can not but be' Im

pressed with the Improvements which

have been made along nearly every line
of this great and growing Industry.
The old system of manufacturing dairy
products into cheese and butter on the

farm has been supplanted by 'the less

wasteful and more convenient factory
system. The method of skimming milk,
by hand and thereby losing much of

the profits in the 'skim-milk is fast

giving way to the more up-to-date and

satisfactory hand-separator.
But the development of the - dairy

cow-the very' basis of the dairy in

dustry-has; up to the present, time,
been neglected to a surprising extent.

Kansas, claims to be, and is, a great
dairy State, 'but in looking over the

average country netghborhoed we do

not find one farmer In ten who knows

how much his herd is paying him, nor
do we find one In a hundred nor one

in five hundred, who knows how mnch

profit he obtains from each in

dividual cow in his herd. On

the other hand, we find in near

ly every neighborhood a few farm

ers who have given up 'dairying
entirely, and are under the Impression
that It does not pay. In nine cases out

of ten, this is the man who has had

experience with the cow that eats her

head off. In other words, the milk

which she glves does not cover the

cost of the feed, labor, etc., which have
been expended upon her.

There are various reasons for this

result and among the most prominent
we ,find Itto be" first, the fault of the

cow; second, the neglect of the cow;
and third, the fault of the feed which

the cow receives ..

Taking up 'the question of the cow

we find that a _great many cows can

not, even with the best of care and the

best of feed, be mane to pay the cost

of keeping. _
It is here that we see the

necessity of keeping a record of the

milk given by each cow, the test of the

milk -and also the cost of keeping each

cow. This record does not necessarily'
cost very much If only the approxi
mate' results are kept, and It is the

means of telling the dairyman just
which cow Is not paying, thus enabling
him to replace her by one that does

pay. In regard to which cows do or do

not pay, It might be said that to be' a
profitable In-vestment: a cow should

not- merely pay for the cost of keeping
and have a small margin besides, be

cause in this case it would certainly
be advisable to replace her with one

that gave better results. However,
every cow can not be the best in the

herd, and the cow that does fairly well

may profitably' be kept until her owner
has an opportunity to obtain a better

one in her place,
A few cows give 400 pounds of but

ter-fat in a year, and a great many give
300 pounds or_ more, and yet it Is a

deplorable - fact -that the Kansas dairy
cow_ of to-day does not produce 100,
pounds of butter-fat in a year. But in
a great many Instances this failure of
the cow to reach a 'point where she
may be 'considered as a profitable in
vestment Is due to .the care, or rather
to the lack of care, which shc receives.
It is often found that the cow does not
have sumcient shelter- during the win
ter months, and comparatively few
farmers have as yet adopted the plan
of heating water for their stock. It Is
almost impossible for dairying to pay
under such conditions; but granting
that it does pay in' some Instances the
profit would obviously become much
larger if the cow received better care.
But perhaps the greatest mistake

which is made by the average farmer
or dairyman of to-day Is the feeding of
the cow. It Is only of late years that .

the balanced ration has been known,
and as yet we find few farmers who.
realize the necessity of using some

'

kind of standard by which to feed. If
the cow does not do well they perhaps
change her feed without considering
the kind of feed, or knowing why they
make It.
Milk is made up of five or six differ

ent ingredients, and these ingredients
are usually to

-

be found in about the
same proportions. When the supply ,

of one material is exhausted the for
mation of milk is of course impossible,
while the amount of the other sub
stances which have been fed to the
cow have of course been wasted.
This fact has been proved by ex

periment again and ag�ln, while we

have but to glance 'at the record of
Kansas as a dairy State to become as

sured 'ot Its truth. Before the Introduc
tion of alfalfa the dairy industry was

of scarcely ariy importance. This was

',-- .: ,
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because the feeds'which the majority, oumerousy distributed In' Ontario and
of farmers fed did not contain enough ,Quebec, whlIe In the United States they,
protein, which Is one of the most Im- 'are to be quite extenelvely found In
portant Ingredients In the production New, York, Massachusetts, Vermont,
of milk. Alfalfa has remedied this' New Hampshire and other eastern
evil, and Its growth and "the' growth of States, there being only a few, compar
the dairy industry have been and no' atlvely speaking, west of 'the Mlsslss-
doubt w1l1 continue to be Identica1. Ippl River, Iowa probably . leading.
We thus see that though the dairy The Ayrshire seem to be the hardiest

. Industry Is at present of great Impor- of anl"_�alry breed, Imported Into this
tance, there Is yet much room for Im- country, and would compare favorably,
provement, and that thlsfmprovement In their resistance to adverse circum
can not be placed where it w1l1 give stances, with the common grade and
surer returns than upon the develop- scrub cattle, and ,still do much better
ment of the cow and In the Investtga- at the pail. They are very active,
tion and knowledge of her care. moving. about with great ease and do

R: R. BIBCH. well where the lands are broken and
-�------- much traveUng must be done to secure

food, but they also do equally well,
comparatively, whe� they are put on

good; rich pastures and well cared and
provided for In the storms of winter.
There Is one objection to them in a

district like Kansas where dairying Is
not a strict industry, and that is their
relatively small size though an effort is
being made to breed them up to a

larger size. The average weight' at
. maturity is now Ukely about l,l()O
pounds.
In spite of their small size they are

good mllkers. They have, however,
made no phenomenal records, but 111
average mllk production they stand. ex
ceedingly high.' The mlIk is good for
butter and cheese and Is also good for
calf rearing, and is now recognized as

a splendid food for chlldren and Is
growing In favor along that line.

'

They' mature at an average 'age, not
early. The heifers come into mllk at
about 30 months, and as In-and-In
breeding has not been practiced they
are productive to an old age. Their
grazing quailties are very marked and
.they are admirably suited to pasture
where much traveling must be done.
The only thing to be said about their

feeding qualities is that the calves are

good .for meat production from the age
of nine to eighteen months.
In using the Ayrshire bull' for the

ordinary farm in Kansas where the
cows are good sized grades we ahall
get a splendid animal, and with fine
dairy qualities, but the condition on
which the Ayrshire is noted would
probably produce the most remarkable
results.
The breeding qualities of the Ayr

shire are above reproach. There hall
been little In-end-In breeding, very Ilt
tIe pampering in general, and they have
been allowed the open so much that
their breeding qualities stand out as a

point in their favor.

They are a little incUned to be some

what shy, but this can mostly be over

come by careful treatment. It would
seem that a breed so preeminently
fitted for adverse conditions would soon

come to the front, and it seems likely
they will continue to grow in favor
until they make up a large percentage
of our dairy cattle. They are bright,
sprightly looking animals and- are very
handsome cattle, being usually red or

brown and white spotted.
Their distribution throughout .Kan·

sas is as yet very limited, but there are

a few good representatives of the
breed in the- State.
The Ayrshire cattle are not Ideal by

any means but they are about as near

it as any other breed in their Une, and
their wonderful constitution and ability
to withstand the severities' of a rigor
ous winter adapt them to our condi
tions, at least in the western part of
Kansas. The purchasing of good Ayr·
shire cattle can not but be a safe in-
vestment. HAROLD T. NmsoN.
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Ayrshire Cattle.

Although the great ri�hes of Kansas
make it unnecessary for the farmers to

greatly concern themselves with the
dairy industry, the past few years have
seen a wonderful growth in this great

- occupation, and the balmy all' and rich
pastures make this one of the most
profitable employments. Our cUmate
is usually good, yet we have extremes
of heat and cold, which tax the ener

gy and vitaUty of the dairy beeds of.
cattle. It is in this connection that
we wish to say a good word for the
Ayrshire breed of cattle which, though
not very common within the borders
of our State, possess many 01 the very
essentials which should make them
winners with those who follow the.
dairy. industry. Having originated in
a northern country and bred largely
where there are extremely cold win
tel's. and oftentimes poor pastures,
they must be wonderfully well adapted
to withstand our occasional severe win
ters, and the drouth that sometimes
frequents our border. Possessing the
dairy type to marked degree and have'
ing made good records at the pall,
along with their other qualifications,
should make them eagerly sought for.
Their distribution is not very exten

sive and their worth seems to be un

derrated or not known. Their compar
ative gentleness and still active quali
ties speak well for their qualifications
to make a tlrst-claaa animal for Kansas
conditions,
The history of the breed is involved

in much obscurity and it can not be
. stated definitely just what the facts
are. They originated in Scotland in
the county of Ayr, and some of the
breeds that have probably helped to
build them up are: Holderness, Dutch,
Alderney, Kerry, and West Highland,
these have probably all been bred into
the native cattle of the country, and
have finally resulted in the outg·rowth
of the present beautiful animal. - Their
history dates back about 150 years yet
there are no individuals who stand out
prominently as improvers of the breed,
but they have made a gradual march
forward owing probably to the condl
tion of the soil and climate in the reo

gion in which they were raised. In the
first part of the last century consider
able interest was manifested in the
breed and they were extensively Im
proved in the general dairy form, by
securing the wedge shape and develop
ing the hind quarters. At this time
the udder was brought to its well bal
anced and symmetrical proportions.
Their mixed ancestry is very readily
seen, and they bear marks of the
Shorthorn and Holstein, as well as

those previously mentioned. There
have been a large number of atavic
transmissions in the breed which helps
prove that the ancestry is rather pee
culiarly mix:ed. The county of Ayr
is still their principal home and ale
though they are largely distributed in
other parts here they exist in the great
est number for the land they occupy.
They may be found in quite large

numbers in Finland, Norway and Swede
en, where they have met with great
favor. New Zealand and Japan also
have a number of these cattle, and
they give very general satisfaction.
They have been quite extensively

Imported into this country and Canada,
especially the latter, where their great
hardihood shows them up to the best
possible advantage. The general ten
dency is to keep them in northern latl
tudes instead of going farther south
with them, and they seem to be dis
tinctly fitted for the severities of a,
cold cUmate. In Canada they are most

TlIE

Shorthorns Will be In the World'.
Fair Dairy Test.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We desire
to call attention to the decision of the
executive committee of the American
Shorthorn Breeders' Association to en

ter Shorthorns in the dairy demonstra
tion at the Louisiana Purchase Exposi,
tion in 1904. The association has se
cured the efficient services' of Mr. H.
H. Hinds, of Stanton, Mich., who had

. the management of the Shorthorns dur
Ing the dairy test at the Columbian
Exposition.
This wlll be a rare opportunity for

Shorthorn breeders to prove the excel
lence of their cows in the production
of milk and butter, as well as beef, 110

When he sees it, which is .

the reason he takes so much

pride in the

U SCREAM• • SEPARATOR
The U. S. has many points

of superiority, but the fol

lowing three are sufficient
to make it

The most desirable to own :
Clean Sklmmlng.-H 0 Ids the

World's Record.

'Saf���;d\� Fr�':tr�:B�t..rely en-

Durablllty.-Most thoroughly
and substantially made.

we trust that those who have cows of
great merit as dairy anlmalll will re

port to Mr. H. H. Hinds. The expense
of this test wlll be paid by the associa-

.

tton, including transportation of cows
to and trom St. Louis.
In addition tn handsome prizes

which will be given by the Louisiana
Purchase ExpoSition. the Am.erlcan
Shorthorn Breeders' Association will
also give liberal premiums.
It Is very important that entries

should be made with Mr. Hinds at an
early dat�write him. at once for furth·
er information.

,

The following claesell were made for
this test:

-

Class A will consist of cows entered
for demonstrating the economic produc·
tion ot butter-fat a1l,d butter.
Class B will consist of cows entered

for' demonstrating the economic produe
tion ot milk tor all purposes relating to
dairying.
Class C will consist of cows entered

for demonstrating all the products of
the cow-viz., beet and milk, with their
calves judged for their beef merits.
Class D wlll comilst Qf cows: entered

for demonstrattng- the greatest net prot
it in the production ot market milk on

the basis of !luantity and quali�y of
milk of a given standard.
The committee to whom was referred

the subject of a standard, or the' condl-
,

tions to govern the demonstration, rec
ommended that the awards be based
on the following dairy and beef ele
ments:

1. The dairy performance of the cow
in the yield of products as determined

in the dairy demonstration of the axpo
sition.

2. The beef conformation of the cow
and her gain In live weight durlq the

'

demonstration.
3. The beet merit as aaown In the

quality and growth ot the calf and as

a prospective profitable butcher's
beast.

.

The points and their values consid
ered by the judges In making the
awards wlll be as follows:

Per cent.
1-Dalry pert'ormance ot' cow 40
�Beet' points or cow : 811
3--Beet points or calt' !II

Total : ; .. 100

B. O. COWAN.
Assistant �ecretary American Short
horn Breeders' Association. Ch1cago,
Ill.

WARM YOUR HOUSE
ali 10"_ bJ' ullinII' lb. LEADER 8&ee1 r.•.._.•
Sa..._I, 'bile, trouble. Bend for f..... book •• No. II
... l?'...... _4 veaWaUq (lo" (l� W.

fARM WAGONS
are no trifles.

When you need

one, buy a good,
fine, durable

Burn it On TIFFINYour Memory.
It has no superior in America.
For full information, apply to

TIFFIN WAGON CO. TJr.��'

LOl Excursion Rates East
National

Educationa]
Ass'n.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
July 6th to 10th

EPWORTH
LEAGUE'

DETROIT, MICIL,

July 16th to 19th

ONE FARE, PLUS $2.00 for ROUND TRIP
The Wabash is "The COOL NORTHERN

ROUTE" and o:(fers especially attractive
features to all Eastern points.

LONG LIMITS- DIVER.SE R.OVTES

Stop over at Detroit and Niagara. Falls.
Boat ride across Lake Erie. No additional cost.

Ask yourAgent for tickets reading over theWabash.
For further information write to

L. S. McClellan, H. C. Shields,
Western Passenger AgenL Traveling Passenger Agent,

903nMAIN STREET,
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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The Yearly Record of Three Flocks.

BlINKY W. WING, NEW YORK IDXl'EBIHEK"

STATION.

The records pubItshed tn this bulle

tin are a continuation of those detailed

tn Bulletin No. 204. That bulletin was

devoted to a study of the cost of egg

production during'the winter months

as determined by the records of sev'er
al flocks in various parts of the State.

At'the conclusion of these experiments
tn March, 1902, the opportunity seemed

to be favorable for securing records

from some of the larger flocks cover

tng an entire year. Accordingly ar

rangements were made with the own

ers of three of the 'flocks to continua

the record of food consumed and eggs
produced untfl a year from the. time
of the original records were begun.
The resulta discussed in this bulletin

therefore cover the period from Dec.

I, 1901, to Nov. 30, 1902; but no more .

of the details of the work of the first

four months have been reproduced
than was unavoidable and for .these de

tails the reader is referred to Bulletin

No. 204.
No restrictions were placed upon the

owners as to how the fowls were to be

fed, cared for or managed. In brief

they were asked to go ahead and pro

duce the greatest posslble number of

eggs"at the lowest possible cost and to

report each week the kind and amount

of food consumed and the number of

eggs produced. From the reports so

received the results in the following

pages have been compiled. Frequent
visits were made to each of the places
and there is every reason to \leIteve
that the experiments were carefully
conducted and the reports honestly and

accurately made. The responsibUity
for accuracy must, however, remain
with those participating and not with

the experiment station.
The flocks that participated were

Flock A, Flocks Band C. (These two

flocks were combined Apr. 1 and are

treated as. one flock in this bulletin),
and Flock K. The same designating
letters are used in this bulletin thai

were used in Bulletin No. 204.
•

-: Following is a description of the

flocks and the method of feeding each,
'FLOCK A.

" This flock was composed entirely of

White Leghorns. T.here :were on Dec.

1, 1901, 60 hens hatched in 1899; 840

hens hatched in 1900 and 200 pullets
hatched in 1901. With the flock were

2� cocks and cockerels; on Nov. 80

there remained 409 females and !l1

males. The average number of fe

males for the whole time was 60811.1.
This flock was fed three times a day

beginning with the mixed grain of corn,
wheat, oats 'and buckwheat scattered in

the straw or litter. The noon feed eon

sisted of a mash' fed hot in wmtes,
made up of boiled and mashed vegeta·
bles, corn meal, wheat bran, wheat mid

dlings, ground oats and animal meal.

After this was eaten up clean they
were given a ration of either fresh·cut

bone or sliced vegetables. At nigM
they were fed all the mixed grain they
could eat up clean with a little extra

scattered in the litter for the early
birds In the morning.

FLOCK BAND C.

This flock was composed of 160

White Leghorn hens hatched in 1900

and 160 White Leghorn pullets hatched

in 1901. Twelve cockerels were added

to the flock on Jan. 1. There were re

maining on Nov. 30, 280 females and

11 males. The average number of fe

males for the whole time was !89%.
'!."hey were fed as follows:

In the early part of winter, oats and

peas were the first feed in the morn·

ing, and after they were gone whole
wheat was substituted. 'This feed was

scattered in the litter on the floor and

care taken that they did not have all

they wanted so they were hungry for
the mash which was fed at about 10

11.. m. This was fed in' troughs. The

mash was mixed with hot water and

fed warm, -not hot. It contained all the

ground grain and the meat scrap. All
Of this was fed that the hens would

eat up clean and quickly. As soon

as the mash was eaten they were fed
a very Itght feed of oats or wheat scat·
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tered in the litter. At noon they were

'fed beets, all they would eat up until

the next noon, cut in two lengthwise,
and laid in the troughs. At night they
were fed all the whole corn they would
eat scattered in the litter. The litter

was wheat straw and was changed fre

quently.
FLOCK K.

This flock was composed of 96 White

Leghorn pullets hatched in 1901 and

one cock, 20 White Wyandotte hens

hatched in 1900, 134 White Wyandotte
pullets hatched hi 1901 and 13 cocks

and cockerels and 100 White Wyan
dotte-Whlte Leghorn cross-bred hens

hatched in 1900. There were left on

Nov. 30 248 females and two males.

The average number of females for the
whole time was 308 4-5.
This flock was fed about 7 a. m.,

noon and 6 p. m.; the tIme of the even

Ing feed varied being earller in winter

and later in summer. The morning
and evening feeds consisted of whole

grain, viz., wheat, oats, and corn

mixed. !I'he noon feed consisted of a

mash composed of wheat bran, whIte
mlddllngs, com-meal, ground oats.
meat-meal, and cut clover moistened to
'a crumbly consistency with skim-milk .

. or water, always the former when

available. Aside from the clover all

green. feed was fed about the middle

of 'the forenoon. Oyster shells �always
before them.
The diminution In the flocks was

largely because of sales and fowls

killed for consumption. There was

some mortallty, but in no case was it

large. As fowls· were removed from

the flocks for one cause or another ths

records and averages were calculated

pro rata for those remaining. That is.
all records' and averages are based

upon the actual number'of fowls pres

ent.

DEIl'AILe 011 Ji'OOD OONSUJIi(ED AND EGOS

PIIODUCED.

The records cover the year from De

cember 1, 1901, to November 30, 1902.

This time BS a matter of convenience

in discussing the results has been dl·

vided into twelve periods of four or

dve weeks to correspond as nearly' as

possible with the calendar months as

follows:

PerIod 1 Dee. 1-28, tour weeks
PerIod a Dec. 29-Jan. 25. tour weeke

PerIod S· Jan. 26-Feb. 22, tour week.
PerIod Feb. 23-Mar. 29, flve weeks

PerIod 6 Mar. SO·Apr. 26, tour weeks

PerIod 8 Apr. 27-May 81, five weeks

PerIod 7 June 1-28, four week.
PerIod 8 June 29-Aug. 2, five weeks

PerIod 9 Aug. a-80, tour week.
PerIod 10 , Aug. Sl-Sept. 27, tour weeks

PerIod 11 Sept. 28-Nov. 1. five weeks
PerIod 12 Nov. 2-SO. tour weeke

In only one or two cases were daily
welghings of the tood made. In gen·

eral, a quantity of feed was weighed
out, mixed, and recorded, and the fowls

fed from this until It was used up when

more was weighen out. For this reason

It has not been possible to calculate

the amount of food consumed In a giv·
en period exactly, but the variation is

never very great and the amount for

the whole time is correct.

The cost of the foods used has been

reckoned from uniform prices. These

prices have been based as nearly as

possible upon the actual cost price to

the consumer and are as follows:
Per cwt.

Wheat " $1.45
:aurat wheat ,............... 1.20
Com 1.30
Oat 1.76
.Barley 1.3a
Buckwheat.... 1.20
Hlllet .. ".. 1.60
Oats and peas............................... 1.60
Wheat bran. 1.1.
Wheat mlddllngs............................ 1.16
Wheat mIddlings (llour grade)............ 1.30
Cornlneal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1.36
Ground oats.. 1.75
Buckwheat mlddllngs....................... .95
Gluten feed. 1.35

Sugar com food"........................... .75

HomIny chop................................ 1.26
�alt sprouts 1.05'
Old·process linseed oll·meal............... 1.70
AmerIcan Poultry Food.... 1.50
Mapes' Balanced Ratlon................... 1.60
Meat scrap 2.16
CaBeln ..••••••••• , , •..•••••••••••••• Z.15
Fresh ground bone 1.00
Sklm·mllk...... • ,................. .08%
Potatoes................ .42

�'!.-:i�r�::::::: .. :::: :::::::: ::: .. �. ',::::::::::: :�
:aeet pulp..................................... .10
Cabbage.................. .80
Clover hay.................. .36

The fowll.were credited for the eggs

laid on the basis of the New York quo
tations. The prices used were the

highest quotations for fresh eggs talc

en from the weekly edition of the New

York Producer's Price Current for the

Saturday ending the'week of the rec

ord and were as follows:

:�r�g . Per doz. :�r�g per doz.
Dec. 7 $0.29 June 7 '0.18
Dec. 14 0.29 June 14 0.18
Dec. 21 0.36 June 21. 0.18%
Dec. 28 0.31 Juno 28 0.20
Jan. 4 0.82 July 6 0.20
Jan. 11 0.36 July 12 0.20%
Jan. 18 0.30 July 19 0.20%
Jan. 26 0.29 July 26 0.20%
Feb. 1. O.SO Aug. 2 0.20%
Feb. 8 0.29 Aug. 9 0.21
·Feb. 16 0.30 Aug. 16 0.20\�
Feb. 22 0.36% Aug. 23 0.20%
Mar. 1. 0.29% Aug. 30 0.21
Mar. 8 0.26 Sept. 6 0.2�
Mar. 15 0.16% Sept. 13 0.22
Mar. 22 0.16'h Sept. 20 0.22'
Mar. 29 0.15% Sept. 27 0.24
Apr. 6 0.16

I
Oct. 4 0.24

Apr. 12 0.16% ::lct. 11 0.24
Apr. 19 0.17% Oct. 18 0.24
Apr. 26 O.ln� ::lct. 25 0.25
May 3

0.17'41
Nov. 1 0.25

May 10 0.17 Nov. 8 , 0.20
May 17.: 0.17 Nov. 15 0.28%
May 24 0.18 Nov. 2L 0.28lA1
May 31. 0.18 Nov. 29 0.28%

Following are the results In sum

mary for the three flocklt:
SUMJILA.RY lI'OR FLOCK .....

Food
Aver· No. COiltot cost
age eggR food ot one

No. of pro- con- dozen
Period. hens. duced. sumed. eggs .

1st.. ..599", 2161 $ 57.81 $.321
2d... ..598 S117 41.83 .161
8d ..... 592 4705 66.48 .141
4th.. ..669% 8778 57.59 .079
6th.. ..548· 7881 40.25 .081
6th.. ..520% 10284 66.24 .068
7th.. ..474", 6027 39.38 .079
srn.. ..451% 6731 41.50 .074
9th.. ..4461A. 4405 27.11 .074
10th.. ..440% 3172 29.58 .1111
11th .... 434% 1724 24.68 .17:1
12th.. .. 426'.4 461 28.16 .733

Excess of
value
over

Val· cost of
ue of food
eggs. 'Proflt'

, 57.14 '-.67
81.28 89.4S
123.62 88.06
148.68 91.09
110.38 1'0.11
149.35 98.11
95.12 66."
114.48 12.98
78.14 49.08
69.40 29.82
84,81 10.18
16.48 -17.67

Whole
time .. 608'h 69448 $499.68 '.101 $1060.71 �1.1.4

PER 100 FOWLS.

Eggs pro- Cost of
Av. duced food
No. of per COD-

Period. bens. day. Burned. Profit.

lRt ........... 599% 12.9 , 9.M , -.11
2d............ 698 18.8 7.00 8.69
3d ............ 592 28.4 9.38 11.60
4th ........... 669% 44.0 10.11 18.00
5th ........... 648 61.4 7oS4 12.79
6th ........... 520% 66.4 10.SO 17.89
Ttb ........... 474", 46.S 8.29 11.14
8th ........... 451% 42.5 9.19 18.15
9th ........... 446lA1 35.3 6.07 10.98
10th ........... '440% 26.7 8.71 8.71
llth ........... 434% 11.8 6.68 2.33
12th ........... 4261,4 8.7 8.60 -4.28

Whole tlme... 508% 31.8 $99.00 $106.06

SUMMARY FOR FLOCK BAND C.

Period.
1st ..

2d .

3d '"

4th ..

6th ..

6th ..

'nh .

8th .

Oth .

10th ..

11th .

12th .

Food
Aver- No. Coat of cost
age eggs food of on.

No. of pro- con- dozen
hens. duced. Bum 'd. eggs.

298% 1495, 20.68 ,.166
297'1.1 1338 20.82 .187
296'.4 1953 23.37 .144
293% 5364 !7. 84 .062
293 60S4 22.90 .054
290% 7131 24.51 .041
288% 4876 20.63 .051
285% 6103 24.96 .059
281%. 8105 17.38 .067
281 1530 18.25.127
280% 1852 22.00 .142
290 986 15.78 .192

Excess ot
value
over

vat- cost of
ue of food
eggs. 'ProflL'

,28.98 ,18.32
85.16 14.84
61.62 28.25
88.M 80.80
n.as 48.43
103.38 78.87
'15.68 56.03
86.73 61.78
53.70 86.82
28.69 12.34
87.78 16.78
22.82 7.04

Whole
time... 289% 89813 $257.10 .077 8594.88 $437.29

PER 100 FOWLS.

Period.
1st ..

2d .

3d .

4th ..

5th ..

6th .

7th .

Sth .

9th .

10th .

11th .

12th .

Av.
No. of
h�nB.

298*
297%
296'4
293%
293
290%
2SS%
286%
281%
281
280%
290

Eg.f�C�:i'" . ���S!
per con·

day. sumed.

17.9 , 6.93
16.1 7.00
23.6 '7.89
52.2 9.47
60.S 7.82
70.2 8.46
60.3 7.15
61.1 8.H
89.4 8.17
10.4 6.78
lU 7.85
11.7 6.44

Profit.

,
.

8.13
4.83
0.64
20.69
18.63
117.18
19.07
21.62
12.89
4.39
6.88
2.fa

Whole tlme .. 289* 86.8 $88.88 $160.92

SUMMARY FOR FI.OCK K.

•
Food

Aver· No. Cost of coat

age eggs food of one
No. of pro· con· dozen

. Period. hens. dueed. BUlued. eggs.

1st..... 360 1932, 30.05 U8B
Zd...... 344 3165 33.60 .127
8d ...... 336% 3114 31.72 .122
4th.. .. . 332% 5922 37.66 .076
6th..... 307'4 6509 29.97 .065
6th ..... 319% 6930 35.47 .072
7th..... 318'I.! 4077 29.58 .087
8th..... 307% 4313 28.49 .079
.th ..... 202 3134 24.62 .094
10th..... 277'1.. 2341 24.63 .126
11th 271% 1831 24.72 .162
12th 248% 383 17.64 .549

Excess of
vnlue
over

Val· COBt of
ue of toad
eggs. 'Profit'

,61.03 '20.98
83.89 49.89
81.31 49.69
U7.86 60.20
77.12 47.16
86.10 60.63
63.23 83.65
T3.28 44.79
64.17 Z9.6n
43.91 10.38
16.98 12.26
8.SO �.74

Whole
time.. 808% 41641 $347.85 '.10 ,757.18 f4OO.S3

PER 100 FOWLS.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

BLACK lIUNORCAS-World s greatellt laying
straIn, iK>autlful In shape, color. and comb, grand

}C��8�{�e��l!..:�:��',50�:.oo. George

BLACK LANG!,\HAN F..oGS for lIaIe, n cenbl a
pIece. Hlnnle M. Steel, GrIdley, Ka.n8.

BARRED ROCKS ONLY-Heavy boned, vhfor.
OUB stock, IJIlUmlted ranJl.'e. Eggs catefully a.nd
securely packM. 100, ta, 16, 'I Adam A. Wier.
Clay Center, Neb.

.

SUNNY NOOK POULTRY YA�. C. B
Leghol'D etrP. from vlgoroul, good layen, ,I per 16.
JObD Black, Ba.rIlard, Kana·

PURE S. C. B. Legborn eggs, 80 for ,1; 18 per 100;
putln! new blood. Ordera promptly 1IIIe<!. F. P.
Flower, Wakelleld, Kans.

FOR SALE CREAP-PedIJCreeCI Bootch CoOle
•

PUPIl. W. H. Rlchardl, V. S., Emporia, Kans.

BARRED PLYHOUTH ROOK EGGS-From
line !lock Hawkins Btraln..l15 for ,1.50; 415 for 18. A.JI.
DIe W7Dkoop, Bendsu, JJonlphnn Co., Kalis.

EGGS PROH GEH POULTRY FARM are 11lr8
to hatch hl,h-ecorln, BnA'Plymouth Bock.. No

'other Jtlnd kept OD the farm. 16 for ,2; 80 for ea.liO.
Sau.fa.ctlOD cuaranteed. M. B. turkey eaa. 11 for
tz. O. W. Peckham. Haven, Knns.

COLLIE PUPS AND A P. ROCK EGGS-I bave
oomblned lOme of the be8t Collie blood ID Amerl.

�=':!';'.J:�=�cI!"ir:"::de�:e��::
1OOd. B. P. Bock &gil! from exhlbltloR .took; ..ne
better; 11 yean' experience wIth thIs breed. Eaa
,1.110 per 1&. Wrlte}'Our want& W. B. WIllIU>8
8teIIa, NIb.

SVOTCll TBBII.IER8"-F1uOllt bred ID'thla ooun·tr7. Heather PrInce, tbe ohamplon of BootlaDd,
and .Ire of Noeegay Foxglove, out of tbe champlOD
Imported Romany R1nelet, be8t service at our IteR·
D8Ia. G. W. Bailey, Beattie, Kans.

lIose Comb .rown l-eghorne
EX���r:J;r��;_:JiorE.�c!;sr��If�f ltd';18. P. R. MAHON, B. D. No.8, Clyde, C1and 00.,

KanL

./
Sunny Summit Fam Pure·8rl� Plultry.
B.�v.::������b�b:r:s�rI='�z:.�I":�.. ,

Bocks, B. O. Black Mlnorcae, Mammoth BroliM
. 'l'I1rkeya. Eggs ,1 per 15; turkeYII ,2 per t.

V1RA BAILEY, Kln.le)', Kaa..

DUFF'S
POULTRY
During the snmmer
months we will sell

..................................� �n��������:�
one-y.ar-old hlrde, from our breedlng.pens of
thla aeaaon. BIrds costlne UB from .. to ,26 wUI

�rfg,a��fg� !h�u��e���u�st,��l�� ��:
be excelled by any In standerd requlremenbl
and hardlneea. BarredPlymouth Rocks,Wblte
Plymouth Rocks. Bull'Cocblns. PartridgeCoch-

�i!�g:ee��r:�;���J!���':t::r �I::;'�
!\�I:r�'I':��,rppal:,d�osc·a:fO��1I:.�h=
Clrcula.ra Free. Write your WBDttI.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan••

Western
Canada

The Vast Areas of thl.
Remarkable Agricul.

tural Country
are attracting more at.
tentlon tban any otber
District In the World.

"The Oranary of the World." .

"The Land of Sunshine."
The Natural feeding Orouncb

for Stock.
Area Under Crop In 1902-

1,987,330 Acres.
Yield 1902-117,922,754 Bu.
Abundance ofwater. Fuel plenti.
tul. Bulldlng material cheap.
Good grass for pastures and hay.
A fertile Boll, a sufficIent ralntall
and a climate gIving an assured
and adequate season of arowth.

Homestead Lands
of 160 Acres
FREE

The only oharge beIng SlO for
eutry. C1oso to Ohurches, Schoola,

et�. nailways tap all settled districts. Send for
A tl1\8 and other literature to Superintendent of
Iwmhrrutlon, Ottawa, Canada; or to the Buthor1Zed
Ounudlan GoverlJmentAgent-

.T. M. eRA.WFORD.
1'14 'Velt Kluth 8t., K..n.1UI ()lty••0.

Eggs pro- Coat of
Av. dllced food
No. of per con- Tth ......... , 318% 45.7 9.29 10.60

Period. {teus. dltY. RlInletJ. Profit. 8th .......... 307% 40.1 9.24 14.67
let .......... 350 19.7 , 8.58 , 5.99 9th .......... 292 88.8 8.43 10.12
2d ........... 344 32.8 9.74 14.60 10th .......... 277% SO.l 8.84 8.98
8d ........... 836% 83.0 9.4S 14.74 lth .......... 271% 19.2 9.09 •. 52
4th .......... 332% 50.9 11'.83 18'M lllth .......... 248% 5.3 7.06 �.63
6th .......... S07*, M.O 9.76 12.
8th .......... 318% 63.0 11.09 16.11 Whole tlme .. 808% 86.0 JU1.87 $124.61



HABLY PJIODUVTlON 01' lIXJOS.

Naturally the chief Interest· centers
around the total production for the
year. and this has been summartsed In
the following table:

.

PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR.
Total Av. Av.
No. of No. of dally

�g� e:r. l{�;:;;
duced. hen. 100 hens

59446 116.9 31.3
39513 187.4 38.8
41041 134.8 36.0

Av.
f No.

of
hens.

A 608',!,
B and C 289�
K 308%

Avel'age ... '" ..... llI9.7 34.7

I will be seen by the above that the
average number of eggs producea pelo\
hen Is much less than that often
claimed. Records of 200 eggs and more

per hell have been frequently publtshed
In the agricultural presq and else
where. Inasmuch as these flocks rep
resent the better class of poultrrmen,
and the fowls were In all probabtuty
much better fed and cared for than av

erage flocks. It would seem that all
claimed records of more than 160 eggs
per hen per year should be abundatlt·
iy verlfled before being accepted. In
these flocks· the maximum production
In all the flocks occurred lu'Aprtl and
May. The greatest weekiy production
for any flock being sltghtly more than
76 per cent. The production rose

above 60 per cent only between the
middle of March and the middle of

July. and averaged for the wholl( time
barely 36 per cent. That Is. in the
three flocks. barely 36 out of each 100
laid 'an egg every day for the whole
year.

FOOD COST OF ONE �ZEN EGGS.

The food cost of one dozen eggs for
each flock for each monthly period and
the.average for each flock. and for the
whole time Is shown In the table be
low:

FOOD COST OF ONE DOZEN EGGS.
Av.
seiling
price of

Av. egg...
. Ota, Ct•.
22.4 81.25
15.8 31.75
13.6 31.4
7.2 20.6
5.9 16.8
5.9 17.5
7.2 18.6
7.1 20.4
7.8 20.7
12.2 22.5
15.9 24.25
49.1 27.1

�--Flock--�
A. B. &C. K.

Ctlt. Ct.. Cts.
December.... .. 32.1 16.6 18.6
Janu..ry.. .. 16.1 18.7 12.7
February.... 14.1 14.4 12.2
March.. .. 7.9 6.2 7.6
April...... .. 6.1 5.4 6.5
May 6.6 4.1 7.2
June.......... .. 7.8 5.1 8.7
July.. .. 7.4 5.9 7.9
August.... 7.4 6.7 . 9.4

���������: :: g:� IU t�::
November.... .. 73.2 19.2 54.9

Month•.

Average ...... 10.1 7.7 10. 9.2' 21.4

In the above table the monthly aver

ages were made by treating each flock
as a milt. The yearly averages for
each flock. however. were obtained by
dividing the total cost of food for the
year by the total number of eggs pro·
duced. In the same way the average.

seIllng price for the year was obtained
by dividing the total receipts of the
three flocks by the total number of
eggs produced. It wlll be seen that.
the food cost varied from 4.1 cents per
dozen for flock Band C in May to 73.2
cents for flock A in November. At·
tentlon Is also called to the fact that If
cost as much to produce eggs in Sep
tember and October as It., did In Janu·
ary and February. and that the market
price was relatively lower In the for·
mer than In the latter months. The
commercial poultryman seems to have
solved to a great degree the problem of
winter egg·productlon. The difficulty
at present seems to be to secure a sat·

Isfactory production of eggs from Oc·
tober 1 to January 1.

PROFIT AND LOSS.

In the discussion herewith as In Bul·
letin No. 204 by "profit and loss" is

simply meant the relation. between the
cost of the food consumed and the val·
ue of the eggs produced at market
rates. No account Is made of anything
else and It Is' therefore not really a·

discussion of profit and loss but the
term is used for want of a ·better. In'

the table below Is given for each flock •

the total cost of food. the tota.1 value of

product at market rates. the total prof·
it. and the average profit per hen.
PROFIT (EXCESS OF PRODUCT OVER

COST OF FOOD).
Total Coat of
'cost food
of per
food. hen.

$498.58 $.982
257.10 .R87
347.85 1.119

Av.
FlOCk. No.
A ....... 508',!,
H ..nd C 289%,
K ...... 308%

Value uProfit"
of per
eggs. UProfit" lIen.

$1060.72 $561.14 $1.10
694.38 437.28 1.51
757,18 409.33 1.33

Av... ..... $.996 ........ ....... $1.31

It will be seen that It cost just about
.

$1 each to feed the 1.200 fowls under'
experiment for one year. and that the
valUe of the eggs at market rates ex·

'THE KANSAS �FA.llMJm.
ceeded the coat of food by U.31 'each.
From this must come the coat· of lao
bor, Interest on Investmey,t and equip
ment. and profit to the owner. Of the
gross In.come very nearly 44 per cent
was required for food. leaving 66 per
cent for coat of labor. Intereat on tn
vestment and profit.

CONOLUSIONS.

In the year from December 1. 1901.
to November 30. 1902. In three flocks
representing 1.260 fowls the average
dally production of eggs was 3.4.7 per

. cent.
The total yearly production per hen .

averaged 129.7 eggs.
The average food cost of ,one dozen

eggs for the ye1lr was 9.2 cents.
The average cost of feeding a 'hen

for the year was 99.6 cents.
The average value. of the eggs at

market rates exceeded the cost of food
by U.31 per hen.
Forty·four per cent of the total value

of product waa required for food.

Can We Control Molting,?
With the molting season again with

us. the question naturally recurs. Can
molting be even moderately controlled?
If one is to place any dependence' on
the experiments carried on by the West
Virginia Experiment Station. some

thing may be done with a flock of fowl
calculated to hasten molting. The
plan adopted In these experiments Is
known to advanced Eastern breeders
as the Van Dreaser method. Briefly
stated. this method consists In with·
holding food. either wbolly or In part.
for a few days•. which stops egg-pro
ductlon and reduces the weight of the
fowls. and then feeding heavily on a
ration suitable for the formation '11
the feathers and the general building
up of the system.
.

The experiment designed to study
this method was begun August 6. 1902.
with two pens of Rhode Island Reds
and two pens of.White Leghorns about
2 years old. One pen each of Rhode
Island Reds and White Leghorns re
relved no food for thirteen days except
what they could pick up In their runs
which had been sown to oats In the
spring. These runs were fifteen feet
wide and one hundred feet long. and
nearly all of the oats had been picked
from the heads before the beginning of
the experiment. The oth!lr two lots of
fowls were fed as usual on mash. beef
scraps. corn. wheat. anI!, oats. After
'the expiration of the thirteen days all
four lots of fowls were fed liberally.
Each lot of fowls' contained twenty
hens and two cocks.
The following statements show the

nUQlber of eggs produced the flr.::t
thirty days after the beginning of the
test:
Lot 1. Breed. Rhode Island Reds.

fed continuously. Eggs produced 76.
Lot 2. Breed. Rhode Island Reds. No

food. Eggs produced. 17.
Lot 3. Breed. White Leghorns. Fed

continuously. Eggs produced. 172.
Lot 4. Breed. White- Leghorns. No

food. Eggs produced. 26.
Lots 2 and 4 ceased laying entirely

on the seventh day of the test.
Thirty days after the test began. the

"no-food" pen of Rhode Island Reds
had practically a complete coat of new
feathers. had begun to lay. and withlll
a week from that time one-half of the
hens were laying regularly. while the
·other lot of Rhode Island Reds were

just beginning to molt. and the egg.'
production had dropped down to two
or three eggs per (lay.' Both lots of.
White Leghorns were a trifle slower In
molting than the Rhode Island Reds.
but otherwise the treatment affected
them In a similar manner.-Llve Stock
Tribune.

When writing advertisers
mention this paper.

please

Bu.ln•• Opportunltl.. For All.
Locations In Iowa. Illinois. Minnesota.

and Missouri on the Chicago Great
WeStern Rallway; the very best agrlcul·
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous and business men
successful. We have a demand for com·
petent men with the necessary capital for

. all brancheD ot buslneas. Bome special
opportunities tor creamery men 8Jld mtl·
lers. Good locations for general mer·

chandlse. hardware. hamesa, hotels.
ba.nks. and stock-buyers. COI'!'esx!on
dence solicited. Write for me.ps aDd Ma·
pie leaflets. W. J. ReedJ,. Industrial Acent.
6IK Endloott Building. til. Paul. MIDn.

III i r II tlillllill
PAGE 12-BAR, 58-INCH FENCE
com.. p� Dear belnw the perfect fal"pl fence. t

PAGE WOnK ,nalC Ft:!fCE eo., Adrla_. 1I1�h.

The Oem Yall·01role bater, UabteJt, .troil.... abe. tbnlt.·r. Mad" or .,rollgh' .teal. Operated br! o� Iho::H,de. 10 &0 16 &oOLII • d ..� Sold on 6 de,l' trial Oaul.';tr... Add"," film. EHTEL 00., Q.I';'e,., Ill.

WELLDRILLI••
. ••ahln••

Oftr.,. .... 1IIICI .... lordJ:1lllq either !iMP.
IbaIIow weUs In� Idnd.ollOllllr rook. lI(OIIDtill
.. wb.... oron tdlIL WltheqIn"or bone pGweI&
8kona. .ampl. IIIICI darable. A.Dl' meabali10 _
......UIeID 1IMII7. Bead fbroatalotr.

WILLIAM. 8&08..1...... 110 Y. _j

TH. LARG.aT AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
M·ACHINERY InAmerlca. Wehan
been making It tor aJ :rear!!. Do not buy un
m )"ou see our new Illustrated Catalogue
NQ. fl. Send for It. It 18 FREE.
F. O. AUSTIN MFG. 00., C�IOAGO.

3 HP alSOLINE
. ENallES

1ah.IItIODC, ..m�l•• 4ueb1e,
apen.el.... cheap In prloe, .A.
ehlld .terta I" Bunl 1...11. Saft.
pumPI. ,nndl. .eparUei. 1'IUl'
,nnd .&one••bum. wubhlc ud
.ewtnc mllObtn8l. Moor ,plIOe.
...4tlnob••• welCh•• UOIlb.. I'II1l
tbrea Bone Power. a.-.....
.... 118 wrIM J'Gao
IIIIApaA.ft'J."'__ aD..
.__....

.

. .. �!l

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
UII I. 011-111 With Water

��=J!� :'!a==! ��paIDt���t
PalDt "'orbo_lnelde andOD:ri.. YolU�

.=:��\c;.��"l1!.�PI�·.:tT���'I:I�
lb. PlIOk_. 100 lbe. will ooYer lOOllQDan feet of
roDlib lart_moh .. roDlib boIrdl andDD.u-d
noDe 'I'd lOOOoqDaro feat of Imooth II1ll'faM Inob ..

::::,r:g ::��be�:r.&-..!t"i\.:�.:..a:.:t't.�
PRICE $3.00 �ER 100 LBS.
4.U...red In low..K_ orNebruka. w. PAJ' all
bellrhtoh_ IDdJl!.arantee eare deU'J8l'7. Be
mlU" Draft. P. O. Ordar or Ezp.... Ordarto
B.M.' PAINT CO., Rsllroad Bldll•• Denver. CeIo.

Pal. lItpCapital .160.000.

W'E SELL DIRECT I... lur cullml" 1.1 ud
Ib"l .,,1111-11'. ,,, e.I.111

20 Days Free Trial

oneYearaS39 60Guarantee I

Topl:'��r��:��rBaCk
Wholeule manufllCt11reno
of BUlgietl, Road, Spring,

=:'.F=dl:'��:1 ���
Wqotl8. BnglY.tops. aDd Cosblons.

ERHARDTWAGONIMFG. CO.
Third and Commercial Streell.

ATOHI80N.DKANI.

THB LUCKY "4-LEAF CLOVER"
PlymouthOreamExtract

or 18 the CIII!.lM of them alL
Inner can qulckly·remova
blea' water all al'Qund and
un ermilk; has far greater
cooling surfo.ce t haD apy
other; No water �ulred 5'
months In veal'. Specla.l air
chamber wit h ventllator.
New and original faucet,
.Imposslble to leak or sour,
E:r;prU8 �h'arQIl8 �(d.
Oatalogue free. .

I'I7..tlIC_ Ie....., .:0.,..)'.PI,...•• Ok!'_

SOLD ON .MERIT.
Chaodler'. Cream Estl'acter•

UIIS It two ween; If not as rep.-nted
money wUl be l't'funded. No water In
the milk. Ito Aerator removes "olr
flavono .. leavingmilk pure and 8Weet.
Bave. money and labor twice a day.
FIrat macblne In every locality sold at
�t1y l't'duced price. Agents maKe.
��II�

. "

O. F. Chandler Creamer, Compan,.
417 W. 8th .t.• Kan... Cit,. Mo.

A FR�E CHURN·
Tbll oller II m.... to qutckly Introducetbo
ECONO�Y TWO.�INUTE CHUItN
In .ye.., commuult,. We would .Ik that
you Ibow It to Joar net.bborl who ha••

:r'::I.k.':.°d"l�Mf�":�!I:�v.,!n� ��r.
make baUer 'rom ."eet or lour mUk 10
two mlnutel' time. tbe, will order one.

....._::::: :e'.:::t.�..:r::t���.and name 01

ECOIOMY MFG. CO .• 174 W. 7th, Kan.a. City. MOo

Don't Be Humbugged
" ern. Elt".cto" luI .1•••1"
.It� Ih•• lIk•••d d••It 1.I"ct.

TNE SUPERIOR CRElM EXTRACTOR
( II ••1" .1I1d with Ib .11•• )

Ellecte a complete ieparatlon In aD
bour br, a clrcnlatlon of coldwater Inanonter 8cket. A trial convlncea. and
enry CIIJI Is_gUaraDteed. Wrlta ns to •

day for onr Catalogne.
SUPERIOR PE..CE MACBUE 00.,

UI9 Gr8ad RIYer Aye••e, Detroit,Mlc.'.aD

DAIRY,QUEEN CREAM SEPARATOR.
The water i8 not m1JI:ed With the
milk. The most perfect arid lat
est improved Separator made.
Pays for Itself In a shom time.
Separates all the creamwithout
la1>or:, .....d ..... canmake.....
proflts. Wherewe bave no agent
we will send a Separator at
agents' price to introduce it.
Write 'for catalogue and prices.
'ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.,

Main atr..t. Kansa. Cit,. MOo

/JrY/Jr BOOK FR/Jr/Jr!
Tenl bow III 8)'. and Ear Dto_. ma,. be cured at.
bom••• IIJDaII oon bf, mUd medicines. n 10 handsome'

•J.!tl:;.�r:"�h!:l�
r!, =�e �.:'.;

ufterer from ..ille,.. or ear �Dbl••
Tbl. bool< to Wrl"-D b,. Dr. Curte"
orltr!Dltor of $be world·famed MUd
lIecUclDe lIethod.wblehWlthou$lmlf.
or pain .peedlly our••mo.t bopel8J!1
...... Dr. ODrta oftere $0 leDd $h18

book atllllS1lttel,. FREE $0 an wbo wrl$e for It. Addrua,
Dr. Jr. Gao. Curta,84iOSbnkan Bldg. K&DBa8 Olt)',]I(o.

10
EXCElS
FARE
ON AIY
TRAI ..

Three ib:press TraIna East Every Da:v
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Boom
Sleeping Cars on all TraJns. Trana-Oon
t1n.ental Tourist Oars leave Ohioago 'l'r1-
Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturda:vs at
2:80p. m. andWednesdays at 10:86 a.m.

OHIOAGO '1'0 BOSTON

WITHOUT CHANGE.

Modern Dining Oars serving �eals Ou.
Individual Club Plan, ranging in price
trom 86 oente to 81.00, also servioe a 1&
Carte. Dlreot Une to Fort Wayne, Find
lay,Oleveland, Erie, BufllUo, Bochester.
Syracuse, Binghamton. Scranton,

NEW YOBIt OITY, BOSTON .

AND ALL POINTS EAST.,

Bates Al-ways The
-

Lowest.

Colored Portera In uniform In attendance
on all Ooach PUDengers. It you oontem_
plate a trip Eut call on an:v oonvenient
'l'1oket .Agen�, or address,

JOHN Y. CAI,ARAN, Gao. Agt., •

\1.18 Adama St., Ohioaaro, :pit.
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We cordially invite onr readen to conlnlt 118 when·
ever they desIre any information In re«ard ,to lick or

lame anlmalB, and thna I188lst DR In making thlB d&
partment one of the Intel'9lltlnll features of the Kan·
UI Farmer. GIve age, color, and BeX of animal, eta�

��a'rf'rJ.�,:,,�:,cijn::��f�:����anne
piles through this column are free. In order to re-

:�"n�:������&.�ufr!:�stte:atoroAt�,d:E:e:::
.Igoed with his fnll name, and shonld be addn!loRed to
Dr. Geo. C. Prichard, V. B .. 110 Eaa1; Tenth Street,
Topeka, Kana. TelephoneNo. &lV, either phone.

Malignant Canker.-Can you tell me
what ill the cause or the name of the

following trouble: I have quite a bunch
of hogs and pigs. Three of the sows

had eight, seven, and six pigs, respec
tlvely. About one-half of the pigs at
the age of three weeks had a swell1ng
on the right side just above the nos

tr-il. The pigs at that age were in good
condition as need be. But from then
on the swelling developed' into a sore,
similar to lumpy-Jaw in cattle. The
sore runs back to the back part of tl'-:
mouth. Seems to eat the flesh awa,y
similar to a cancer. The pigs Unger
for six, to seven weeks and get skin
poor and die. Please inform me what

you know about this trouble. Balance
of pigs are doing well. They have free
access to water, alfalfa, and have a bi8
scope of land to run about on.
,Texall. CIlAI'!. HANNAlI'OIlD.
Answet.-Your hOgB·hil.Vll malignant

canker of the mouth. Sorel'! externally
may be treated with follOwing aolution
Sllver nitrate and water in proportlonll
of flve grains of sUv,er nitrate to ounce

of water. The inside of mouth with
borax and water-ten gralnll to We
ounce of water. Make a swab and thol

oughly swab the sores outside and In
side of mouth. Feed on generous diet,
with small amount of poWdered BUlfur
in f�.

.
•

1 '

Blind Eyell.-Last year my.'cattle had

pink eye badly. -Oalled In .our local

veterinary surgeon and fol'owed hf1l
directions carefully but many of my
cows st1ll have a film covering the eye.
ball th<;,'l1gh none of them have lost tbG

sight. ".
,

This summer the dIsease ball reap
peared and I now have six br eight
head coming down with It. What can
I ilo to cure It, and also can the film
of the blind eyes be removed?

Douglas County. W. M. DoDGE.

Answer.-But little can be done tor,
the cows' eyes, especially those affect·
ed last year. For those affected now

would advise keeping animals 'in a dark

place, and bathing the eyes with hot
water two or three times a day-more
often if possible. And later, as the In·
flammation subsides, touch the eyeball
with a feather dipped In a solution Of
nitrate of silver and water at II.

strength of five grains 01 silver to ODe

ounce of wateI', night IIJld mornlna d

B bathing as directed.

Ergotlsm.-I have several cattle aJ.

tected with what seems to be IiOme

toot disease. Some have been affected

five weeks and seem to get worse.
It starts in front of frog of hind feet

in center at base of hoof. At flrst it

resembles a seed wart, in center with
sloughing away all around it, unUl the
sore expands to the size Of a nickel.

Leg swells from hock down but' not

much fever In It� They get very lame

and lie down most of the time; as soon

all one is affected it isolate!! itself from
other cattle. They get very poor.
What is it, and what can I do faj It?
All these cattle are 1 year old IIJld It

hall occurred in dUferent pastures.
Chase County. JAS •• STEPHENSON.

Answer.-Your cattle have symptoms
of ergotism, caused by eating ergot·
ized grasses. Treatment: Remove

cause by changing pasture. '['reat lo

cally by bathing the parts with car

bollze.d water in proportion of one of

carbolic acid to twenty or thirty of

water.

Bronchltls.-I have a 2·year·old helf·

er, fresh about six weeks ago, that has

a severe cough. When I first noticed

her, six weeks ago, she was running
at the nose like a horse with distemper,
and would take hard spells of cough·
ing like a person. She got over run

. ning at the nose In three or four days.
But cough gets no better. Some ot the

others. are coughing Ii 11ttle.

,
,

TIt;E KANSAS FARMER.

They are on good pasture and are

looking well.
Can you tell me what aiJs her, and

what to do for her? I. J. YOUNG.
Oklahoma Territory. ,

Answer.-Your cow has bronchlt1s or

inflammation of the bronchial tubes.

Treatment 'at thlii stage must be In

shape of a tonic with applications of

strong liniment or mustard well rubbed
in along the' whole length of wind-pipe,
Keep animal in the shade and in a ,dry
place with plenty of pure water to

drink. Medicinally, give the following:
Acetate of ammonia, 4 ounces; , spirits
of nitrous ether, 2 ounces; tincture ot

belladona, 1 ounce; tincture aconite, 2

drams; water sufficient for ,pint; mix
and give one ounce three Umes a day
with a syringe, well back in the mouth.

Warta.-Would like to ask you to

give me a cure for warts 'on the neck

of a yearling steer. The bunch of'
warts would flll a gallon pail,
Hamilton County. H. H. ADNEY.

Answer.-Would advise to remove

the warts with the knife. If you are

not able to do so, employ a veterlna- , ,

dan.

Mil8Cular Rheumatlsm.-L have six

pig!! large enough tq, wean, They look

well and eat well but they drag their

hind legs on the ground; sometimes

they will stand up for a while and then

their hiplI will reel to the ground. They
are from different litters. W1ll 'You be

80 kind as to tell me through your'
valuable PlLper what is the matter and

how to treat them?

Harper County.. AL. McGAnnAUGH,
Answer.-Your pigs have muscular,

rheumatism. Treatment: Bathe the,
lolnll well once a day' with sptrtts of'

turpentine well rubbed in. Keep in a,
clean dry place and feed good, nour

tshipg diet, but not too strong.

WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekcy weather-crop bulletin for the

Kansas Weather Service for the week

ending July 14, ·1903, prepared by T,

B. Jennings, Station Director;
GENERAL CoNi>ITIONS.

The week hlUl been warm, with some hot

�:K:in�hef�:."�'f·urn tt�P�����::::: ��ui�:a:n�
105° In the extreme west. Good rains oc

curred In the central eastern central northern
and central western counties; also In Green
wood and contiguous territory and In PhillIps;
lighter sbower8 fell over much of the rest or
the State, with an entire absence of rain III
eeveral eounues,

RESULTS.

EAS�ERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest Is about ilnlshed as far north
as tbe Kaw river and Is ,well along north, ot
that river; thrashlnr, Is progressing In the,

�.:!.�h 8���� ���ngei� ��d c:n���� ��cl3: .

In some of the counties much of the new

wbeat hall already 'beon marketed. ,Oats har·
vest la about ended I. the south, Is well along
In the central and beginning In the northern
oo.ntlea and a good crop Is being harvested
thougo In some places It was damaged 'by the
rust and In IIOme northern counties It ripened
too rapidly at the last. Corn has grown rap·

Idly thla warm week; the early ha. mostly
been laid by and the cultivators have worked
rapidly In the late. In the extreme south the

early corn la In the roasting ear, and In Linn
It Is tasseling aad �glnnlng to tassel In Riley.
FIB.][ la turning In Allen and Is In fine condl·

tlon; In Linn It promlse8 a fair yield. Early
potatoes at'll ripening In Allen but are small
whll. Cherokee reporta them the poorest for

��'i'l�h th�rue�::as: �':t� c�:n f�;:t.era:J'rt�,;
Greenwood Is being thra8hed. TIJ:hothy haying
la In progress and la a good crop. ' The second'
crop of alfalfa Is being harvested In some coun·

tllltI and Is 'In 8tack In others arid 'Is a good'
Crop. ,MeadoVi fescue la being cut In Franklin,

ta��: ���Pbe�:lr�8 ���:�.I�:;'�kllg�o�o�':J�
flln and .A.llen, and has given a good crop In

J.i,h��k:�uth�Ij,l>J�swnf��arfe� I�eD�nf���n c:��
a light crop of poor Quallty'ln Johnson. Black·
berries are getting ripe In Wyandotte,

'

:A.llen.-Wheat and oats cut and thrashing
begun; the yield I'; good and the grain plump;
flax la turning and promlses.a fine yield; po·
tatoes ar' ripening, but ara small; com Is

EOWI"g ra!lldly and the early planted Is belllg
d by: wild iall.:Y Is being cut; pastures are

0.
'

Anderson.-Oats harvest finished; early corn

laid by; wheat thrashing will begin next week;
tame hay and second cutting ot alfalfa being
put In mow Or 8tack In fine COlldltlon.
Brow•.-Corn In good condition; wheat has

been cut and will average well; everything
iaas progressed well during the week.

'

Chase.-Cropa suffering for rain; gardens
are about all dried up; a good rain will make
.ome com and help late SOwn cane ,and Kafir·
Corn for forll.ge.
Chll.utauQuII..-Wheat Is Mlng thrash<!d and

much Of It mll.rketed: oats cut and shocked In
800d Ihape; COJ'Jl Is II.bout all laid by: green
<!Om In the market; wheat and oats ground
.ow being ph,nted to Kafir·corn and othel'
forage crops.
Cherokee.-Thrashlng has begun; yield and

?J1allty of wheat fair; corti making very rap·

8'oof0wtlf:, potll.to crop veri) poor; hay crop

Coffey.-Flne growing weather; farmers busy
making hay, thra8hlng, and cleaning their
corn which Is growing rapidly.
Donlphan.-W'heat a light crop; corn doing

better 81nce the warm. weather; oats, are a

good crop but few peaches and apples,
�anklln.-Corn growing very rapidly; oats

,truck by rust and 80me are being cut to savo

tbm; cultivating In progress haying begun;
meadow f�scne being ha,rvested; a good crop

re&����';OOd,_.A. splendid week for farmwork

JULY 16, 1903.

and 'all growing Cropll; J!lDgllsh blue·graBli be-

�:seW�;�h�c:�d 1I�����gv:�I;b�1�!I.com
Jackson.-A line 1Il'0wing week; com I. olean

and growing well; oate and wheat are"about
harvested, and are about II.n average 'Crop;
but little hay made yet. ,

Jetferson.-A ,busy week In the corn and, tim
othy; thO! ground Is becoming hard where not
well stirred; corn that haa heen CUltivated la
growing rapidly; a good rain would greatly
Improve condltl,ons.
JohnMn.-Wheat harvest about over, and

���thl�l� ��'f;n�Ille�� f:I'i���g�re�d�I�r;fo'f:;
haying In progress; apples wlll be a IIl1ht
crop and a poor. Quality.
Leavenworth'.-Good week for farmwork;

wheat ready for harvest : corn coming on fine'

Iy; hay crops promising; all other crope goo".;
atock doing well.
Llnn.-Wheat all In the shock and thrashlng�

begun; a fair yield reported; corn growing
well, the early oorn being In tassel; grass

oatS are being harveated; alfalfa Is beln« cut
the eecond time, and Is II. line crOPI black
berrlea are s:ettlng ripe.

'MIDDLE DIVISION.
- Wheat harvest 10' nearly' linl.hed In the
southern and central counties and Is progress
Ing In the northern; thrashing has be_gun In a

few conntles and arrangemento Indicate that
It will become general to-day, In the south
the yield 18 fair to good, Quality good; consid
erable Is being sent to market from the south
ern counties. Oats harvest Is becoming gen

eral; the crop has been somewhat damaged
by rust In a few counties, but In general It
Is a very good crop. Rye Is In the lihock or

stack. Barley Is being harvested In the north.

Corn 18 growing rapidly and In the south It Is
'tasseling and the early Is In roastlng ear.

Corn needs rain over the larger part of the
division. 'The second crop of alfalfa Is being
cnt In some of the countles and Is ready to
cut In the others and 18 a good crop. Prairie
gra.a la line both In pasture and meadow.

�alnfall for Week Ending July, 1.1, 1903.

SOALE IN
IlfaHES.

110.1. • 10 6. To trou,

crop heavr, oats and 'llax promt.. a fatr ytel4'l
late corn will need .ratn till September.

asM:�������,,;�:a��:r�':,"Ji:�rC�!.;:�t t�a g��
shrunk It up too fast. yet the crop la generally
good; oata are being cut; they are a 'good crop
'but not up to expectattone: corn la doing
well, but some I. very late; It need. rain; tame
hay Is making a good crop; pastures need -rain.
Morrls.-A very warm week; grain cnttlll8

about finished second cutting of alfalfa In the
stack In good shape; very good yield; corn

has a good color; early plantlng I. laid hy and
the late plantlng on the flooded landil Is grow·
Ing talrly well. '

Pottawatomle.-Th" wee'll: haa been hot; late
planted corn I. doing well; wheat all cut, crop
light; oats harvested, a good crop; second croll
ot alfalfa being secured.
Rlley.-Cuttlng second crop of alfalfa; wHeat

harvest IInlshed; barley and oats m08tly
cut; lat9 oate bllghted by the hot weath·
er; the com leaves were also slightly
burned In soma lIelds, but little damll.ge WIUI

done; early planted corn Is beginning to taa-

se�h�!�t.:'��o"it� t��!��t ��o�;p���el:.,n:���;,
completed In the northWest part; crop unusu

ally good; wheat I. all barvested alld III a

good crop; corn tha:t WIUI not 1I00ded la laid
by and heglnnlng to ta.sel; the replant In the
flooded district. 10 being cultivated; applea are

iP'owlng well 'and early varieties ready, for

�,::I�f� �g���O��t�f: �;Qe;f�ft���e: �1I,mead.
Wabaun8ee.-A good IIrowlng week for corn;

��r:��I�'he�� ���P�a�rEi)aotl6 ����.::f s; li��
t.,r being a very fine crop.
Woo"son,-Wheet thrashing la In pFogress;

a good week for com; roasting oora on tbe
merket; haying commenced.
'Wyandotte.-About three·fourtha of tlie wheat

stacked:, what ha. beea thra8hed la only a fair

yield; corn looks' well, but Is needing ralll;

,

marly apple� are plentiful In Cowley, and are

being marketed In Kingman. but their Quality
Is only fair, Early peaches are ripe but a very
light crop In Reno. Forago crops are growing
rapidly.
Barber."':Wheat and rye harvest nearly com

pleted; thrashing wlll begin next week; oat.
A,re ready to cut; some are slightly damaged
by rust; corn and forage crop" growing rapid-
ly; second crop or alfalfa ready to cut; roast- '\
,Ing eara on the market.
Barton.-A hot, dry. windy week;.wheat har

vest Is about finished; quality of wheat good;
some oat. cut; corn clean and growing rapidly,
but three weeks behind the average; hay crop
will be good,

'

:' But1er.-Corn needs rain badly except where

Clark's Right LapCutaway Plows
Succeed where others fall; 24-1nch disks, 8�
lnohes'apart, do the work. Heavy straight
disks first cut ground and aot as landslde.
Address, ,

J. C. CONLEY, Wichita, Kans.

,'-V",l

E.�ft��.$;���r;\;'��'i¢:S''''7,�.",,,;:.:';,,rL;':J

FISHINC ANO:H'UNTINC
fh.--��-_

IOolorado poll'
. Sel!S(,s some of

\�he:finest:fish- ing and hunt·
.

ilDg grounds on earth, the
I
dense :forests being the nat-
u raI, covert for elk" deer,
.'and othe�, ,ga'me. Its
:inyriad's of streams teem

:w i th moun- � �. tain trout; its
'lakes, while· �«" �V" also full of at·
,tractions ,'for II PICTOf'\P' , theangler,are
also the ha.unt of million� of geese; ducks, and,

.� other "Wild fowls.

I :SPLENDID TRAIN SERVICE TO. Co.LORADO;!VIA'
:'UN:ION PACIFIC.

" ····f:; III!

Accommodll.tlona provided for all clll.s8es of passengers.

VERY "'OW RATES DURING THE SUMMER.

Fnll Inform�tlon may be obtained by addreSSing

•.J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent. F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agt.
'Pbone, ... 6!1l Kansas Ave., 'Phone, 63.

")



relelved by local 8howera; where the -!lOm haa
not been well cultivated prospeots are, very
pOI.. ; harvest ,Is ,about IInlshed; oats on heavy
soli rusted an'd are a disappointment; stack-
Ing and thrashing are under w,ay; second crop
of altalfa ready to cut; a fair crop.
Clay.-Whea.t barvest almost linlshed, and

thrashing begins next Monday; wheat Is "In
good condition and the yield will be good;
oats will all be cut next week; some oats are
rusted hut probably not seriously second crop ,

-or aUalfa about ready to out; corn need. -accounted for tb:e·
ratn, '

, '2,0001 catUe
.

show
'

Cloud.-A line wellk for harvest; about three� �clhi.lsron and' abO
fourths of the wheat Is cut; thrashing will be- ,,'

'. BAAs..i!ers -ftom a;
gin next week; oats are In line condition anot ," 'miilitlY'

Oklahom
yield will be heavy; com Is growing rapldl,. -: Atilve steers wa
but needs cleaning, grasses have ,ma�e a ,r��,.:" .v e�er'�lly. slow' a
gr�:��,;y;-A good week for thrashing, ,a.nI1',_':' aw.er.· tha..n
stacking wheat; much wheat Is being 'm�ke�, ,,' '�t'lc�s well�
ed ; yield poor In nortbweat part of', cpu!'CYP.·, ,ot',!lv�p�
oats are showing a 'heav,. yield; mUch cos:P. ,�roye}��· ""�:
Is In tassel and Is generally In line_,cQndltlon' MI;lted'illt""!lfl!
though some Is beginning to suteer far ralli; Hog', teeel
lIarly' apples plentiful; vegetables 'and�!.lnall 4,!lOO hEil!-4l ·b1J;t; .

' ,

fruit are abundant; tomatoes are COming ,In, paralY2l11l8, rup,� ;WOlne. This broke '

stock doing well; hay Is very line. ", prtces aU·1oV8i'\' :Un'tcy, the decllno
Jewell.-Corn growing rapidly but will �on amountlUi"'"to' C. J.Ag1it:hogs topped

need rain; much of the wheat harvested,)t tl'ie markets at .42� ';w.blle the bulk of
seeme to be a gOod,�rop; oats are nearly ripe heavy packing swlnE!",�Jod':for $6.27%@6.30.
and a very line crop, com Is generally eleanh• Owing to their scarOlty..: ....lg wel�hts coil-
Klngman.-Harvest nearly done, and_ thl'8.8 .- , , • ',l'

dI hi'
Ing will begin next week; grass Is good; early �Inued In better reQull,�t t,han eaver

apples of fair quality en market. -, SWine. Sheep recelpj:s" w�r,e meager and
Llncoln.-A hot, dry, windy weel<,; rain I,,' �h� market h!lld steiIJir·:wtth a,free mov,e

badly needed; harvest 18 about ,over and p1e�t. Nothing choIce'.was on sate, Horse
thrashing will begin next week; moat of the 'receipts were t60 h.a.· largely 'Westerns.
corn Is small. r:

' About 100 native ·horsell were offered In
McPhersol1.-Wheat Is all In, the stac� or the auction and tHey met with a fair de-

shock, and thrashing has begun; a ,good .crop o� mand but at no better prices, the 'bulk of
oats Is being cut; potato vines are'dylng; corn sales ranging from $60riIl100.
rieeds rain but has not sutrered; �econd crop of

Receipts ot ca.ttle at this point last week
alfalfa Is good, and ready to, cut.

I I aggregated 20 400 head a decrease of 60
Osborne -The hot, dry wea.ther Is r pen ng '·h'. d last

the wheat and other small grain and making per cent from t e same' ,per.o yar.

cern' farmers are busy with their harvest. 'l'hls proved to be·1I. 'very buHlsh factor to
Ottawa.-Wheat harvest about linlshed, and the trade, for all': classes of corn-fed cat-

thrashing begun; quality of wheat good, yield tie advanceft 2O@30c during the week.
fair to good; oats rea.dY to cut and. a good Choice export steers sold as high as $6.25,
crop; corn doing well, but wm'soon need rain; the best price reached here Blnce early
second crop of alfalfa Is good, and ready to spring. Grass cattle 9f, medium to in-
cut; forage crops growing, nicely.. ferlor Quality- were somewhat neglected
Phlillps.-Grain Is rlp,e and harvest 18 being and sold no more than steady. Quaran-

rushed, as wh<;at Is tailing down; no spring tine receipts were 275 Cal'S, not an Immod-
'

wheat; com has Improv'ld rapidly and Is In.
erate run for the season but nevertheless

good condition though small.
b" d-I' d' t

•

'ass
R -Wh at har1(est linlshed and thrash- uyels were, sposse 0 go ellsy on gr

Ingen�';gun; eoats harvest In progress, many cattle.· Veal' ,calve,S are selling mean at

have linlshed, line crop; com Is generally present an,d Jt· lOOKS IIkd It would be ad-
clean and growing well, but needs rain; some vlsable for .. the farmer to keep his calf
are cutting the second cro'p of alfalfa, crop stock a� home rather than market -now
fair; early peaches ripe, a v'ery light crop. wqen the Panl'!andle III, sending In liberal

Republlc.-Wheat, harvest In -progr,ess; the· sUPElies and cbolce (lS,�VeS are selling at
crop Is very good; barley Is good, . but little $3.7b@4.00. (['he future ,Of' ·the cattle mar-

sown; oats are ripening and promise a large ket 'Is highly problematical. Some trad-
crop; corn looks well" and Is growing rapidly; ers opine th,!l.t COlin-fed stock wll'l sell well
second crop of alfalfa Is -about ready to cu� ,from 'nOw ,On but tha� grassers will ��et
an::U����AIi��t. windy week; wheat damaged 'fu.rthe.r declines as the,'runs begin to 'en

and stacks hlown down In the .northern part of ,hatice -which they surely w1ll within tho

the county on the 10th; harvest has begun but' next few -weeks.
help Is very scarce; wheat Is generally of good. Among the shippers and feedel's herlil
quality and yield Is from fair to very good. <with the best cattle last week were:", T.
Russell.-A line week for harvestln&,; farmers S. McGinnis 'RUI9� City, :K'a.ns., $6.20; w,.

well up with, ·thelr work. , .,., M. Shultz, Minlre, ":Kamr. $6,' A. Enslgl,l,
Sallne.-A: hot, dry week, ending with a, re- Burr Oak 'k�ns·, -$6 (Iij'

. Iv 'M" Hopkins'
freshlng shower; ,wheal' harvest .linlshed; .. com .

B 'r.r Oak' •• 95·:i! vi Ogeivie"'Burr Oak'doing fairly well. ••u85., T .�� "'w·, !dl '. pi - th' N � $485:Sedgwlck.-Wheat nearly. all harvested; a .... , • VV. '8 lily..·• ,ymou �. ,e ',' .

:
line crop; COTI\. looks line; s�cond crop ,of al- !]\ W.' �ott, "'mi�J;!.vlll�, Mo., t'l,46 elfers,
falta looks well. C; O.-Carlljon, Marquette, Kans., $6; Theo.
Smlth.-A good growing week; wheat harves� Heistand, Ploosant Hill, Mo., $5' A. M.

progresslng;, 'wheat of an average quality; oats Middleton ... Oak Grovel. Mo., $4.80; GU!�.
are ripening; corn Is mostly, clean and looks ,Trlplette • .Ltevasy, 'Mo.l_t'l:85; M. J, Bauers,
well, the early planted belllg laid by; second Brought0!lJ' Kans'l "'; George Corter,
crop of alfalfa growing finely. Corning, Kans. baDY beeves, $4.66; W. R.
Stateord.-A hot, dry week; harvest Is In

Curre�s" Eskridge, Kans. ,$4.80; Cullen
fU���::-::.;_"11 fo�;rI�e;io��r'°���:�Iing and.. B�rnEltt; . Porter._Kans." $4.85; Joe McCor-

thrashing' wheat
. harvest almost done' wheat mlck, ,Zeandale, Kans., ·steers. and helters,

of good quality and fair to good yleid; oats $4.7�;., R. T. Lll!dsay, Clinton, Mo.,
rusty and light; corn beginning to tassel; po- SotJthwesterns, $4.70; R. F..�ar.tlJ?-' Bel-
tatocs ripe. vines drying up; cutting second . tono:"Mo., ·Texas steers, $4.60, 0 Bryan
crop of "Ifalfa. ' ,Bra!!.) Weicht I. T., quarantine' steers, $5;
'Washlngton.-Very warm and dry; wheat and . ·T. M: Bougnman, Camden Point, Mo.,
rye In the shock; wheat a 'falr wield and good $4,86.; J. W. Bowers, Hamilton, Mo., $5.05;
quality; no sprIng wh,eat In this part of the TYIj:!r Adams, Hamilton, Mo., $5; ,l;',eter
country'; oats and .barley ripe and baing har- Hackley" Lexington, Mo., $4.90; Heath &
vested; corn growIng rapidly; potatoes drying Sop, Erie, Kans., $5; D. J;l.. Clark, Henry
up; rain needed. County, Mo., $6; James Findley, Lenexa,

WESTERN DIVISI0N. Kans., $4.80; A1,IbneY,Kelly, Bateei County,
Winter wheat harvest Is about over In the Mo" $5.06; J. W. 'Campbell, Richmond,

extreme south, Is progressing In the central Mo., $4,90; and T. M.' Berry, 'Belton,
counties, and Is beginning In the north and In Mo., $5.20. , .,' ,"

mest counties It Is one of the best In years, �Hog receipts were Ii-beral at 55,000 'head,
Spring wheat Is Illilng well. Oats and barley

,a. substantial gain over .a; year' ago. " Reharvests have begun In the south and both are

Illllng well In the north. Rye harvest Is well celpts at five markets were 25 per' cent
"long. Corn Is growIng rapidly, thougli In sev- heavier than during the same· time .In 1902
eral counties It Is sull'erlng for rain; The and this was' 'Buch a bearish factor that
second crop of alfalfa Is being cut In the south fro'm the outset nothing but lower. values
and Is ready to cut In the north and Is a better could' be expected. The decline In swine
crop than the lirst. Forage crops are growing, for the ,,week' ·averaged ,20@25c. As ·was
well. Butealo grass Is curing on the .ground In, the case during the preceding week, pigs
the south but the range ,Is line In the, north; outeold heav{ swine, owIng to the 'small
much has been cut for hay In ,FInney: Pota- tl 11 ht I fit t k I I g
toes are ripening', In Ness the early are good, propor on a g -we g s oc arr v n

at the market these days. Nearly every

th�li���_Hi�'::i Is aoollt over; It Is very dry, day of the week saw 125 to 175 p,ound pigs
'and the grass Is rapIdly growing brown. top the market, while packing swine of

Flnney.-A hot, dry week;. rye ,and barley heavier weights sold 25c or so lower. This.
harvest In progress; wheat harvest will begin condition of afl'alr.s Is abnormal but Is

this week; all grain crops will yIeld well; likely, to continue just as long as, the
second crop of alfalfa Is being put up and 18 packers are short on supplies of light
heavier than the lirst; a large amoJlDt of wlld hogs.
hay Is being harvested. Lambs put on 2.5@60c here last.week,
Ford.-'Vheat harvest Is progressing under owing to an Improved demand and lIght-

favorable weather conditions, but help Is er receipts. Muttons sold strong but were
scarce; barley and oats harvest has begun; not quotably higher. Total receipts for
corn Is sull'erlng for rain; butealo-grass Is the week amounted to 7,200, head, c::om-
curing; stock doing nicely; much alfalfa left

pared with 11,900 head the pre.cedlng
!O[;r�';;t�':_Gettlng too dry for crops; stock re- week. A year ago arrivals wei'e twice

ported doing well. as large as during -the past week. A big
Hodgeman.-Crops are looking well and string of light weight, but dressy Arizona

making rapid progress; the wheat crop Is un-' spring lambs sold at $5.40@5.50, while be<;lt
11 d ,natives brought �.25@5.50. A week back

uS*:a;ny��very dry, hot week; corn' growing It took very neat spring lambs ·to bring
rapidly; harvesting Is In progress; good crops $4.75@6 and falr to good grades were sell-
of all small grains. , Ing at '$4.25@4.50. The margin, between
Lane.-Wheat, barley, and rye are being har- lambs and muttons Is now about the

vested; .the warm weather and winds are rap'- greatest of the season, the dlfl'erence
Idly drying the surface of the ground, but ranging frOID $1.50@2 per cwt. Salesmen
thore Is plenty of moisture beneath to keep claim that this Is too wide a variance to

cr�o"rt��k';,�e 'damage by 'wInd and hall re- be sustained. ,

ported; corn and forage crops are making a., Horse arrivals were talr, but ran maln-

good start, but raIn wll!. sodn be nee,ded; no ly to branded stock, leaving a meager

haying yet; wheat and barley, ,are ripening.
'

supply.' at 'native-broke horses for buyers.
Ness.-A hot, dry week with IIgM local The demE'-nd for rangers was keen, rather

showers at the close; wheat harvest 18 pro-, 'plain stock, bringing $15@30, about $5 .per
gresslng, but hands are very scarc�; some head higher than during the preceding
j:>arley and oats bound and ready to' stack; week. Natives were no more than steady,
late wheat, oats, and barl"y are filling pretty however. The demand for mules con-
well despite the hot, dry weather; corn Is t1nues light but moderate supplies hold
mostly laid by; forage crops have Improved; prices ;rIght up. Dealers are sell1n�potatoes ripening; early planting good, late choice selected 16% hand mules at $200
onS'�e:.r3:���Harvest has begun; fine yield and $215, just as good prices as were receive

good quality; corn Is doing well; second crop here last year.
of alfalfa making a. good start.' The grain market was featured by a

Thoma•. -Wheat, rye, and barley harvest be- firm Inquiry from local buyers and shlp-
gun, and all are good crops; high wInds have pel's. Receipts of corn were light and,
shattered the wheat some; no spring wheat cash prices advanced by reason of thiS
sown; corn and forage crops are all growing and also from the fact that the specula-
well; grass Is In fine condition for cattle. t1ve markets were higher. The better-'
Trego.-Wheat harvest has begun; alfalfa,ls ment In corn ·averaged l@l%c for the

alBO ready to cut, but will be neglected for week. Wheat strengthened a IIttlo but
,

some time; oats are very promising. , oats exhibited scarcely any change. Cash
W..lIace.-A warm, growing week; rye, Is

No.2 wheat at Kansas City is worth 71@
harvested, and Is a good crop; barley and

4 4=680 N 2 49"@51
wheat are being cut and are also good crops; 72c; No. • 6 'Y' ;' O. corn, 72 _ c;

corn has made fine growth; sebond crop of No.4, 46@481f.,c; No.2 oats, 34'h@39c; No. �
alfalfa Is ready to cut; range-grass ,Is good 32@34c; tame hay, $5.50@12; prairie, $4<!11
and cattle are doing well; gardens are line; 12.50; alfalfa, $5@1l; No.4 rye, 51c; chops,
new potatoes are being used; fruit doing well. 90c; flaxseed 9Oc.

The produce and poultry markets' ,re
corded a slight advance In hens and a de
cline In ducks. Eggs were firm. Deal
ers'say the oonsumptlve demand for eggs

When writing advertisers
JJ1ention this paper.

please

I.
'

..

."Waated," "For Sale," "For JDxc'baan .." aD4
tiull or II)IeOIal a4vertJeelDents for lilian' ilDie 'I!'I1l
be ,tuerted III· thII 001liliiii without 4lIplq for 10
_ts per lba. of 1MI't'eD _rill or 1_ � week,' 1Ill,
tI&l8 or a Dumber oouted .. ODe wOld. 0iIIh with
tha onter, It wI1l pq. TI')' It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Two double standard Polled Durham
bull", one my herd bull three YeaI'll old, one yearling,
A. L. West, Garn!ltt, Kalls.

.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN CATTLE-All red,'
for 125, fIiO and .75 each. --Sired by Rosemont 12tb
136813 and JubUee KnIght 126068, cows tracing to Rose
of Sharc� �nd Duchess. D. HostetUlr, H.ope.· Kana.

FOR! SALEJ-:.RegIa1ieriiil- AberdeeD-ADpa csttle
FIfteen ballB of servl�ble lIP. 8 from 18 to 24
month. old, al80 my herd ball for u.le or exchanCe..
and a number of young COWB with calV81 at Iide. £
am making speolal prices to reduce hent OD &CCOIIDt
of .hortagB In paature. A- L. W;.fIl]I:oop, lJeDdena.Kans. .

FORSALlIl-Flve head of pu� bredHf'Nfont ballil
of serviceable age. AddreBII, A- J!lnh8cn, Clearwa
ter Kanl., breeder of hlgh":!llallll Hereforill.

FOR SALE-A few choice Shorthorn helfen and
young,bulI8; .M. 0, Hemenw�, Hope. KaIlL

EOR SALlC-Guemsey ballB from beIIt reglatered
1Itocif. J. W. PerkiDll, 428 .tJUnaD BIilkllq, lUuIIu
C1liY, Mo.

SWINE.

FOR S'ALE-GflLndsons and granddaughters of
ChIef TsculDJIeh 2<1, out of daughters of Ideal Sun
shbie, ChIef Perfsctlon 2<1, MissourI's Black Chlsf,

��r::�fs..�t!'r�� &.c",nbh��f=��'��::'��hO��
Secoud dams by Ideal Sunsblne, Oblsf I Know,
Klever's Model U. S. ChIef, Worlds Fair Hadley,
Hadley Jr., and ChIef Tecumseh 2<1. GUts, bred and

'����f ;:"J'��I���� '::f:"J:'�,=b�� 'f::l
Sunshine; a grandson of_Chief Tecumseh 2<1 out of a
daughter of. Anderson's Model by iKlevers Model; a
grandson of Cbl�f Teoumaeh 2<1 ontofalranddaugb-

·

ter of-One Price. Gee. W. Malfe�, BCUtheast suburbs,
Lawrence,- X�. ,.

_

FOR SALE::-Pure bred Duroc-Jersey pigs, April
farrcw. Some very cbolce pigs-of either eex. F. A
Hill, Durham, Kans.

DUROC-JERSEY PIGS-Recorded; al80 herd
bear. Vlctc�.Chlsf. L. L. Vrooman, Hope, Kans.

·
FOR SALE-Duroc-Jerse,. bear, ready for -.rv!(l@.

" He 18 from the 'f8.ll!0DB BlOcher-Burton ·1Itock.
· February pIgs now ready for'lIiLle. J. P. Luau. 118

.

West 23M. St., Topeka, Kana.' .

FOR SALE-A few nice yonng boars of October
farrow,"sired by Kansas Chief. a BCn of Ohlsf Tecum
seb 3d. C. M. Garver &; SoD, AbUene, Kansas.

PATENTS.

.iI. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTOBalllll
418 Kauias Avenoe, Topeka, Kansas. .

.

_

here this summer ,Is running 60 per cent
greater than a year ago and they are

having no trouble taking care 'of receipts
at current prices.' The potato market
h'as hit the tobogg_an, hecause of exces
sive supplies. Poultry Quotations are as
tallows: Eggs 12@12%c; hens 8%c; broil
ers 12'hc;, turkeys 8%@9c; roosters 2O@25c;
geese 90;. potatoes 50@60c; butter 17@19c;
packing 13@14c. H. A. POWELL.

.
�

. .

S.outh St,� Joseph Live Stock Markets,

South St. Joseph, Mo., July 1.3, 1903.
Early In the week the trend of beef

steer prices was decidedly on the tobog
gan, In' sympathy with the adverse C'ondl
tions In the East, where the meat chan
nels were clogged and receipts were Quite
liberal In spite of the heavy loss In val
ues. The lower market kept many catUe
In the country and gave the market a
breathing spell, under which conditions
prices reacted 10@25c with Tuesday, There
was a, marked increase In the number of
,grassers while, good to choice dry-lot
steers were not so numeroUs. Butchers'
stock aliSo declined In values" the fore
part of the we,ek, but prices stood 10@15c
higher than Tuesday at the close. Corn
grades were very scarc'e and grassers
plentiful. The country trade In sto!l.k,cat
tie was small the first part of tlie week
and fresh arrivals at clI;ttle fairly liberal
and resulted In large accum1,llatlons "In
the second hands and s'harply lower mar
ket, WhiCh brought In a goodly number of,
buyers from the country and made. a
goO'd outlet, although there was no reac
tion from the lowest range of prices of
the season. ,

The hog market was somewhat handi
capped by the absence of the Hammond
Pa'cklng Company, whose mammoth
plant burned down early In the week, but
that company has been at work fixing up
the old Vile & Robbins plant, and will
want from 1,000 to 1,500 head of hogs a

day. They have hundreds of men clear
Ing away the ruins of their plant, and
will begin rebuilding as soon as possible.
They Intend to build a larger plant than
the one that burned down. Receipts of
sWine were fairly liberal and there was a

gradual working toward a lower level for
values. There was no change of note to
make of the quality of the ofl'erings or
the average weight. The tops to-day
were made at $5.40 and the bulk of sales
at $5.27%@5.35.
The receipts In tbe sheep were as ex

pected, very light, owing to the South
west sheep being In and the movement
from the Western ranges are not exrected to be of appreciable volume untl the
middle or latter part of thl·s month and
native stock is very scarce. The quality
of the offering was mostly ordinary. The
demand proved all 'right and prices
showed some strength at the close of the

week. FRIDLEY.

New York Butter Market,
The New York butter market for the

past week has been as follows:
Monday, July 6, 2O%c; Tuesday, July 7,

20%c; Wednesday, July 8, 20%c; Thurs
day, July 9, 20'hc; Friday, July 10, 2O'hc;
Saturday, July 11, 2O%c; average for week

. of July 6 to July 11 was 2O%c�

FREE Farm 1t!It, IDformatlon; BAl"i,�ee. IBiate
map lOe. I!ooll:eye,Agency, Agncols, KiIilI;

NO FLOODs, DROUTH unsnown, No faUure of
'

orops In at. ct6Ix, pi&rk, Wood, TIU'I0.!t_�ce and
other northern' pountlea of WlsconBID. "'� top a,nd
subsol4 Fine crops. Foel cbeap. Water plentiful. We,
have farms IU all.of these counties HUes &; M:v.ersp'
Aeo, Matthe",a Bl�,. MUw�ukilel WIs. ." "

FOR BALE-leo �re farm. A" go.od 7 room hOWl8�'
A lood barn· that wU IBtable 16 liead of honea, and
dooble I!&ln�r'aud allD� boUdIQg that are_
ueeded. A very 'loe orc!l\Ud. All kind. of frul�
FIfteen acrB!l of'COtD,,10 ac"", of elfalfaand 100_
for wbeat thl. fell. The1li6lance In pasture.. One
and one-batf mllellt",,1il�Itcllell Kans. Price fIi,250.

��, J.W. Plehil\r" 1\. R. 6, Lions; RIce, Co.,

&,000 ACR]\lB VIRGIN TIMB:EJR LAND 10 Lamar
coonty, Te:ua. til the Bed river velie,. near the,
.. Frisco syate'm." SoU very rich and never over
liows. Fine saw mill and tie p�ltlOn. BIsek,

;:�I���c:O:u?-:b t:h8DULil'� 'tru:�t .

purchaser. Address, Cbu. Lee Reqoa, Eureka
Springs, Ark.

DO-YOU WANT THIB.....w:J acres; 120acreeoul
• tlvatad, balance pasture In iood condition, good an

faUlngwater, nlce,lmpro:vements. Cost'fIi,OOO, and
tbe,. are In 100d condltloq. Prlae 16,000, your own
terms. Any sized ffUm clleap. TI')' us. GarrIeon
&: Studebaker, Florence, lI;aD8.
FOR SALlIl-A 81HLm:e soburban tract two mIleII

from state capitol buUdlnl. near Iilectilc car line,
Topeka. Surrouuded wltli good homes. Frank J
Brown, 17 Columbian Bldg., Topelq>., Kans., .

,

RANCH FOR SALE-I8GO &erell, 112111_ oC
creek bettom, with m.odel Improvements; 140_
alfalfIr" 600_ pastore. balance number one farm
land. For fDither information a4dft1e G. L. 0.....
Beat ]r.tate Dealer and Auctioneer. ClYde. KaIlL .

BOlIlE BARGAINS III farm lands III �"-D

Coanl:.!W'•• ' In tarme raqtna hom eo_;ap.
8. ,Do ton. Welda, Kana. .

'

FOR SAllE-Fanus and 1'&Ilch.. III _Val u4
wwtAlrn Kansas. We haVe BOme� baraIu III
waterD 1'&Ilohea. Write III. R. F, Meek. JI�
IOD. Kana.

HORSES AND �ULE&

WANTED-To btIY or trade, a Oltdeadale 8IaluOD
for a .paD of IJ(IOd mule&. H. W. McAtee, To......
Kau;

,

PROBPE<Yl' FARM-OLYDESDA'LE STAL·
LIONS, SHORTHORN OATI'LE and POLAND
CHINA· HOGS. Write for prloes of fIn_ &DImala
In K&DIU. H. W, McAtee. Topeka, Kana. -

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

BLUE GRABS-It you mean to sow thla fall, write
to J. G. Hlnlah, Eureka. KanB.

FOR SALE-Oolden Yellow popcorn, very pro·
ductive, excellent for popping, very tender. PaclI:�t
6 cents; 7 pounds'50 cents. J. P. Overlander. High
land, Kans.

200,000 FRUIT TREESI ;Wholeeale prl088; Dn
oatalocne. Baldwin, Nurseryman, sen-. Kana.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE�Pure bred finely ,marked fox terrier
pups. Every farmer and stockman should have one.

R. J, Hili, Durham, Kans.

WANTED-Position as agrlculturallat or farm
foreman. 25 years experIence, Address W. A. Kim
ble, 10,19 Seward A ve., Topeka, Kans.

50,000 ChoIce W!\lte Oak Feuce Posts for lIiLle In
car-lots only. Write for special prIce jglv'lng num

ber desired. M. D. Henderson, Topeka, Kans.

AGENTS--One good, Industrious man In each
county to sell Medicine., Stock and Poultry reme

dIes, iFlavorlng Extracts, Ground Splcee, etc., to
farmers for cash or credit. Pay for goods by sen�
Ing us one-balf of your cash colleotlons each week.
Can make from t800 to ,1500 each year. Tbla Ie tbe
best season to commence work. Don't answer thla
uoleBs you mean bllslness and can give personal
bend and reference.. Marshall Medicine 00.. Kan
sas City, Mo.

TWO more litters of tboee high-bred Bcotch CoIDI
pups, only one week old, but you will have flO book
your order quick If you want one. Walnut Oro...
Farm, H. D. Nutting, Prcpr., Emporia, Kana. .

WANTED WOOL-Send DB aampll!ll of yuur
whole cllp, we will pay market price. Topell:a
Woolen MUla, Topeka, Kana.

CREAM Separators Repaired at Gemom'. Ma
c.illa� Sbop 820 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans'

WANTED-Money to get patent on aquloll:..mnl
toy. Will give 25 per cent of what II; eellIifor, HenrI'
Bolte, Webster, S. Dakota. .

'" DUROC-.JER8IiY8. '"
Duroe,Jerseys for sllle. Choice 1903 pigs, beth sex

es. Prices ,20 and 125, 125 head in herd to seleot
from. NewtoD Br,os" Whiting, Kans.

.....---FARMER5--
wilo wlsb to better their condltlons"are advlssd'to
write for a descriptive pamphlet andmap of Mary
land, wbich Is being sent out free by cbarge by

THE STATE BUREAUIOF
IMMIGRATION OFiMARYLAND._

AddreBll

Mr. H. Badenboop, Secretary,
Merchants' Nat'l Bank, Bldg.. Baltimore. Md.
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'range ·9)epOrtmad.
.. 70r

. u.e goo4 oj OUt' ol'dM', OUt' �, GAel
fIWJIIJmId," __-
CoDduCll9d by E.W.Weetgate, 1IIanbattaD, to wbom

all correepoDdeDce for till. department .bould be &4-
.drieaed. Papl!l'll from Kan8aII Grang. ue -

'. peclall7 aollclted.

l'UTI01'tAL GRA1'tGE.
Kuter AaroD JODM, Bouth Bend�_IDd.
lAoturer N. J.Bacbelder, CoDOCrd,.L'O. H.
Beoretary, JObD TrImble. &14 FSt.,WublqtoD,D.O.

KA1'tSA8 STATB GRANGE.
lIIuter ; E. W. Weawate,1IIanbattaD
Ove_ J. O. Lovett, BucyruB
LeotIllW 00e HlbDer�Olathe8teward R. O. poo,.Sp HID
Aaal8taDtSteward W. H. CoDlWl, Ric d
ObaplalD •••••••.••lIIrs. 111. J. Ramage, Arkaullll CIty
Tniaeurer.... .. Wm.. Henry, Olathe
Secretary Geo. BJaok, Olathe
Gate Keeper G. F.� LoDe Elm
Oerea 111m. 111. J. D, L7DdOD
Pomona 111m. Ida E. FIler,�D
Flora lIIrs. 1.. J. Lovett, lAmed
1.. A. s. lIIrs. Lola BadcWr, Overbrook

BXBCUTIVB COMMITTBB.
.

Henry Bboad GardDer
J. T. L1DocID 91\':L P. BeardoD : 1IIoLou

The- Planting of the Cottonwood �ree.
A little over thirty years ago Mrs.

AnJlie McIntyre, of Cadmus, Kans..

planted a little slip from a cottonwood
tree by her door on their pretty. prairie
farm in Linn County. She planted' it
the day she joined the Cadmus grange
and has' ever since called it her

"grange" tree. T}le tree is standing to

day and it one of the Iargest in that
.

vicinity. The cottonwood is a fast
grower' and furnished the first shade
to pioneers of the prairies. �he his
tory of this tree is but the history of
thousands of others in our State, cut
tings or sprouts being carried many
miles .and planted by the early plo-
neers.

The building of the cabin home;
The planting of the trees,

The breaking of the virgin, soli
What tender memories!

'Vhat stories told of early days,
Come drifting ·back to me,
I think this one the best of all,
The planting of this tree.

A little sprout she carried there
When first .the home was bought,

For mother said "a' treeless home
Was such a. lonely spot."

And by the door where summer's breeze
Would tune Its leaves to song,

She planted It and "nourtshed, till
,. r"-" " -I"ts roots grew firm and strong,

Dear 'cottonwood, so lovely then
How wide and tall It grew.

What joy to those long absent, when'
Its lop first ·came to view!

A sentinel It seemed to be
That stood majestic there

And guarded those who dwelt within
That dear old home so fair.

'Twas mother's tree. And It has stood
For thirty years or more

Where loving hands had planted It
Beside that cottage door.

The song-birds came and nested there,
And 'neath Its cooling shade .

The' boys and girls that blessed the home
Their first playhouses made.

Here where the roaming butraloes
Were chased by Indian bands,

.. ·.rhe treeless desert of the plains,"
The shaded home now stands. .

The shaded homes-the homes with trees
On every plain appear-

'Twas mother-s love, 'twas mother's care
That gave, and made them dear.

-Ed. Blair, Kansas City, Kans.

. Looking Toward the Light.
It chances to be not within my pow

er just now to make any report on

Grange work' and Grange prosperity -In
this vicinity and thus add to the bright.
ness of the Grange firmament. 1 have
to try to let a little sunshine In some

other way; for 1 live a good long day's
journey from the grange where my
membership Is recorded. This fact pre
vents me from getting Grange items
from association and fraternal intre
course. But 1 am not entirely left out
in the cold; for many good things are

measured out to me through little items
In the newspapers and in private per
sonal letters that keep the current of
Grange spirit running high within me.

,I have learned how to see through dark
.
vells with great success; I have
learned that one must look toward the
light when clear visions are wanted,
instead of looking toward the darkness.
..Wh�n people' observe to me that the

Patrons of Illinois or any other State
are not progressing with their order,
judging from the standpoint of no new

.granges being organized in goodly
numbers, I can be ready to tell them
they are looking through the veil
toward the

.

darkness, because they
have to be within the Grange to look
toward the light and perceive the
strength and prosperity. the progress
that comes through adding strength to
the old granges that have become well
rooted and grounded In the faltb.

, JULY 16, 1903.
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Two-thirds of the inmates of our. hospitals are women. They are in most cases either for .treatment
or for an operation, made necessary by advanced stages of female troubles which have resulted in ovaritis,.. tumor, or displacement of the womb.

/

I
•

.
"AN ,OPE�ATION NECESSARY."

How these words' after the examination strike terror to a woman's soul, and with what regrets she
bears them, when she considers that the operation has become neCessary through her own neglect, Female
deran�ements cannot cure themselves, and neglecting the warnings of nature only means putting it off untilthere IS no cure. The woman whoJets her trouble make headway pays the penalty of a dangerous operation and a lifetime of impaired usefulness at the best, and the operation often proves fatal when her life
might have been saved by Lydia E. Pinkbam's Y.egetable Compound. '

'When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstru
ation, weakness, leucorrhces, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that

. bearing down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flatu
lence), general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration; or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziqess, faintness, Isssltude, excitability, irritability, ner
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, and II want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, and
the blues, they' should remember that there is one tried, and never-failing
remedy; Lydia B. Pinkham's Compound at once removes such troubles.

READ THE FOLLOWING LETTE�S.
"DEAR MRs" PINK1IA1II: - I cannot tell you how much good you have done me and how thankful I

am to you for it. For five years I have not been free from pain for a day. I have had backaches, headaches,and those awful dragging sensations with leucorrhma, and when menstruation appeared I was in such a
condition I could hardly sit up. I doctored all the time, but nothing helped me, and I was told that an
operation was necessary.

.

.

"Two months ago a friend suggested that I try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No
one knows what it has done for me and how thankful I am for it.· It brought me the first well days I havehad for five _years. It did for me what doctors could not do, and I want every suffering woman to know
about it."-LoUISE NAUER, 751 E. 166th St."New York ("'lty.-

'

"DEAR MRS: PINKHAM: - I wish to thank rou for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable COInpoundhas done for me. I had terrible hemorrhages bemg lacerated from the birth of my child. The doctor told
me that if I would have an operation I would be well and strong. I submitted to it, but was worse than
before' no one knows what I suffered. Finally a friend advised me to try your Vegetable Compound; I did
80, and commenced to feel better t I Continued its use, and it has done for me what doctors could not do. I
am strong and.well: If women Wlth any kind of female troubles would only consult you before submittingto an operation they would be spared many hours of pain and suffering.. I cannot thank you enough for
what you have done for me." - ANNA KmOHHoFF, 156 E, l00th St., New York City.

,

55000 00 FORFEIT If we canno' forthwith produce the orlglDalle"en and 8lgDa'uree of above testimoDlal8, which will proYe
• theIr abaolUie leDuID80.... Lydia E. P1Dkbam 1IIedioiDe Clo., LJ'DD, 111....

WISE IS THE WOMAN WHO HA$ FAITH IN'

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mortality touches orders and frater-:

nltles precisely the sanie way that It
does people. The greatest number of
victims are claimed under five years of
age while they are weak In the constt
tutlon and prone to succumb to kllling
infiuences. We can sniff at Darwinian
Ism all we please, and then be forced
to acknowledge that the fittest do sur

vive-that these are they who come up
through great tribulation. To prove
this and apply It to the Grange let us
look at Michigan.
Some ten or twelve years ago Grange

atralrs In Micblgan were In a truly pre-

carious condition, but the 'strong souls
of the order breathed very freely In
their mighty struggle; they never let
despondency get the upper hand; they
were on the dark side of the veil look
Ing toward the Ught; they caught the
first gleam and opened the way for It
to grow Into the llluminatlon that Is
now seen from afar and admired so

greatly: Strength that can overcome

weakness is the only true strength.
Michigan Is abiding In that strength
now, and we her neighbors ·are profit·
ing by tbe example she gives us. In
our Western States granges are bard·

er to organize and keep aUve than they
are farther East. The distances that
members must travel to attend grange
meetings are sometimes very great.
The Patrons wlll pardon me I am sure

when 1 speak of Minnesota In words of
highest commendation. I beUeve It
would help the order ever;},where in
the New England States If every
grange 'in them could read the journal'
of proceedings In any Minnesota State
Grange meeting and see how those ear

nest, honest workers come from afar
to tbe meetings, bringing In their
sbeaves of good report-see 'bow the),
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stand by the Grange throUgh thick and
thin of hard luck because they recog
nize that the Grange will give them
back in culture what they give to the

Grange in personality and sacriflce. .

There is great promise in Minnesota

for the Grange, and Sarah G. Baird is

doing, a grand work for the order there.
'

We will all rally to her support and

hold up her hands that her work in the

Grange may prevail. Grange progress
seems to be greater in the far North
than it is in Central or Southern

States. The reports from all the West
ern States are encouraglng,- for they
show that the Grange spirit is strong
and growing. The leading workers are

looking toward the light: the pillaJ.: of
cloud by day, the pillar of flre by night,
are going before the Grange and will

bring all who follow them into agiO
'rtoua victory.-Katharine Stahl, Chap
lain Illinois State Grange,' in the

Grange Bulletin.

Farmer8� Cooperation.
In last week's issue of the Country,

Gentleman, as 'an introduction to a

somewhat lepgthy discussion Cit-,"Farm
ers' cooperation," we said: "I am a

strong believer in farmers' organiza
tions when their objects are within the

range of sound business principles,
and I would regret to write a single
word that would in any way discourage
legitimate e1'forts at organization. There
are some things which in themselves

may be very desirable and w:hich yet
because of the nature of things are un

attainable. Experience has shown that

farmers, as well as other people, may
find their advantage in buying togeth
er and in selling together, but experi
ence has taught that all attempts to

unite the farmers in a scheme to con

trol the prices of agricultural products
have been calamitous failures. A
sound principle of cooperation is one

thing; but a scheme for the organiza
tion of a farmers' trust is quite anoth

er, and even less defensible than some

other trusts whiclr the farmers rightly
condemn as,morally wrong and econ

omically ruinous to the best interests
of the people.

.

"The early history of the Grange,
which it has happily outgrown, and the

later history of the 'Farmers' Aliiance,'
the 'Farmers' Mutual Benefit Associa
tion' and several others of similar char

acter, speak in language too signiflcant
to be misunderstood. However, every
once in a while some wonderful genius,
relying upon the short memory of coun

try people, or hunting for a di1'ferent

set of 'suckers: becomes the 'promoter'
of some heroic scheme, which is to

bring financial salvation to the farmers

of the country.t'-e-T. C. Atkeson, Mor

gantown, N. Y., in Grange Bulletin,

Appointment of State Fair Superln·
tendent.

At the request of the Kansas State

Exposition Company of Topeka, the ex
ecutive committee of the Kansas State

Grange has appointed J. P. Reardon,
McLoutp" as superintendent of the de

partment of farm products and county
collective exhibits for the State Fair

to be held at Topeka, September 14-19,
1903.
Mr. Reardon is a past master of the

State Grange and represents not only
the Grange but all the farmers in Kan

sas, and we hope that every subordi

nate or Pomona grange and every farm

ers' club in the State will take action

at once tending to make the depart
ment of farm products the most attrac

tive one at the fair. Liberal premiums
'are offered for county displays and

there wlll be a long list of premiums
for 'individual exhibits.

We urge the Grange especially to

show a hearty response to the courte

sies shown by the Kansas Exposition
Company.-E. W. Westgate, Master

State Grange, Manhattan.

Insurance That Protects.

For twelve years the Patrons' Fire

and Tornado Association has carried
a large block of insurance in Je1'ferson

County. Oil June 25 it met with its

first loss in that county. A barn be

longing to a member of our order and

hlsured for $400 was burned. It do

not know the date of the policy,but if
issued within three years it had cost

the owner only $3. Within one week

KANSAS' FA.R)tEll.
from the fire the amount of his policy
was· paid in full. A hint to the wi,se
ought to be su1llcient.'

Popular 8clence•.
The late discovery in strawberries

O�, salicylic acid, a speciilc in acute,
rheumatism, has seemed· to conflrm

the, idea that these b'errles,:are ·a. desir

able article of food for rheumatlca,
Tlte e1'fect of the fruit can not be due

to the' sallcylic acid, however, as less

than the hundreth of a grain per

pound is found.'
While urging that the proposed blo-:

logical survey of the North Sea would

seek means of favoring flshes and
their food supply, Prof. W. C. McIntosh
declares that no important apeclea is
in danger of becoming extinct. The

fishes were not exterminated by the
swarms of gigantic destroyers of rep
tilian tlmee; when' the destruction

must at least have equaled that �f to
day by man, and, future extinction
need not be feared.'

' ,
,

Western State Falri for 1903.

Missouri State Fa.1r, Sedalia, Aug. 17-22.
Iowa State Fa.1r, Des MOines, Aug. 21-29.
Minnesota State Fair, Hamllne, Aug. 31-

Sept. 6.
Nebraska State Fa.1r, Llncol'.!: Sept. 4-11.
Kansas State Fair, Topeka, ",ept. 14-19.
IJllnols State Fair, Sept, 26-0ct. 3.
'l'exas State Fair, San Antonio, Sept. Z&-

Oct. 11.
St. Louis Fa.1r, Oct. 6-11.

Kan... Fairs for 19iJ1.

Following I. 8. list of fa.1rs to be held
In Kansa.s In 1903, their date., locations
and secretaries, as reported to the State
Board of Agriculture, and compiled by
Secretary F. D. Ooburnt.
Allen County Agricultural Society: J.

11'. Tredway, Secretary, LaHarpe, 'Sep
tember 22-26.
Barton County Fa.1r Association: Jas.

W. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend: Au
..ust 25-28.
Brown County-Hiawatha Fair Associa

tion: Elllott IrvlJlI Secretary, Hla.watha:
iSeptember 8-11.
Butler County Fa.1r Assoclatlon: J. W.

Robison, Secretary, El Dorado: October
6-9.
Cha.utauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fair Association: P. N. Whitney, Secre
tary, ,Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fa.1r Association: E, E.

Hoopes, Secretary, Clay Center: Septem
ber 8-11.
Coffey County Agricultural Fa.1r Asso

ciation: J. E. Woodlol'd, Secretary, Bur
lington: September 8-11.
Cowley County-Ea.tern Cowley Fair

Association: Ed. E. Reed, Secretary, Bur
den: September 16-1lI.
Coowley County Agricultural and Stock

Show Association: W. J. Wilson, Secre
tary, Wlnileld: September 8-11.
Finney County Agricultural SOCiety: .A.

H. Warner, Secretary, Garden City: Au
gust 6�7.
Franklin County Agricultural Society:

carey :Dot. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa: Sep
tember 16-1lI.
Harvey County Agricultural Society: J.

C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton: Sep-
tember 22-25.

"

Jackson County Agricultural and Fs.1r
Association: S. B. McGrew, Secretary,
Holton: September 1-4.
Jefferson County Agrlcultura.1 and Me

chanical Association: Geo. A. Patterson,
Secretary OskalQOBa: September 1...
Jewell County ,:Agrlcultura.1 Association:

H. R. Honey, "SecretAry, Mankato: Sep-
tember 14-17: ......

,

-.
'

Marshall County-Frankfort Fs.1r Asso
ciation: J. D. Gregg, Secreta.ry, Frank-
fort, September 8-11.

.

"

. -,

Marshall County Fa.1r Association: E.
L. Mlller, Secretary, Marysville: Septem-
ber 16-18.

.

Miami County Agrlcultura.1 and Mechan
teat Fair AsSOCiation: W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; September 8-11.
Mitchell County Agricultural Associa

tion: H . .A. Phelps, Secretary, Beloit:
September 3O-October 8.
Morris County Exposition Co.: M. F.

Amrine, Secretary, .Councll Grove; Sep
tember 22-26.
Nemaha County Fair Association: W.

R. Graham, Secretary, Seneca: Septem
be.r 1-4.
Neosho CQunty Fair Association: H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie: September 119 to
October 2.
Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural

Fair, Park and Driving Association: .A.
E. Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; Septem-
ber 1-4. .

Ness County Agricultural Association:
I. B. Pember, Secretary, Ness City: Sep
tember 2-4.

. Norton County Agrtcultura.1 Associa
tion: C. J. Shlmsall, Secretary, Norton:
September 1-4.
Osage County Fa.1r Association: E. T.

Price, Secretary, Burlingame: September
1-4.
Reno County-Central Kansaa Fa.1r As

sociation: Ed. M. Moore. Secreta.ry.
Hutchinson; September 14-19.
Rice Agricultural Fair and Live-Stock

Association: W. T. Brown, Secretary,
'Sterling; September 1-4.
Riley County Acrlcultural Society: E.

C. Newby, Secretai'Y, Riley: September
1-4. '

Rooks County Fa.1r Association: Olmer
Adams, Secretary, Stockton: September
8-11.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticul

tural and Mechanical Association: H. B.
Wa.11ace, Secretary, Salina: September
8-11.
Sedgwick County-Southern Kansas

Fair: H. L. Reslng, Secretary, Wichita.
Smith County Fair Association: E. S,

Rice, SeQl'etary, Smith Center; August
18-21.
Stafford' County Fa.1r Association: Geo.

E. Mooore, Secretary, St. John; August
19-21.
Suumer County-Mulv·a,ne Agricultural

Association:' Newton Shoup, Secretary,
, Mulvane. '

Wilson County-Fredonia AnT!cultural
Association: J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre
donia: All8WIt 1Ii-18.

L BO� I
Par"heronHorse"

, I'
.

HENRY AVERY .• 80N,

RegisteredSta11ions'-PorSale
I II HBAD AT SPBCIAL PIUCes CONSlsnNO OP

Five Per�herons, II to 5}'ea1'llold-all blaok bomODe, and tha\ a bl&ok1P'8J'1 two black�
ling Peroherons: four Shlr8ll, 8 to 7 Ye&l'll old; Ulree trotting-bred hol'll8l, .. and 4-),"1'0148;.
one reptered saddle .taWon. All bu\ '''0 a' prlO8ll from ISJO to 11,000 each. Oome aC
once for barplns. aNYDB� BROs.. WINPlBLD, ICANSAS.- ,

-,

ROBISON' C! PERCHaRON5 AND
v .",. SHORTHORNS - .",

PeToheron Herd headed by OaIilno (4&MIlIl'_ .�er No\to� Show ot �ce '

1901:Winner of41'11\ prise a\ M1I8oUi1 and Xan8aa State FalrIllIOI. Shorthorn herd headed
by Alrdrle Viscount, a IOn ot the 81'8&\ lAvea� VlBoount, obainplon ofAmerica In 1IlOO
and 1901. Stock tor Bale. Ad4r8lla '

,

•

;I� W. a J. e, ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANS.

Amer.ica'. ��adiDg
, Hor..e Impo�er.

.

',At the Gr�at Annual Bbo� of Frano!,.1 held ai Evreaux,
June loth, 11108, our stalUons won EVERx FIRST, SECOND,
'THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZE I,n,every Peroheron StalUon
olaRsi al80 won FIRST as best oolleotlon.

At tohe Show of the SOCIETE HIPPIQ.UE PEROHE
RONNE DB FRANCE, held at Nogent-le-Rotrou rrom the
18th to the 21st of June, our StalUons won eVert! Flr8t, Second"
TMrd, and F.ourtll; exoept one second prize, over Forty Prizes
In all. Two groups were made up of our exhibit on wblch we
won'First and Second.

These Prize-winners wUl sall from France July 18, and
should arrive '1n Columbus July 211•

McLAUGHLIN BRO•• , Columbus, Ohio,
.
I:mmet.bur•• low.. K.n••• Oltr. Mo.

THE AMERICAN

Percheron Horse Breeders & Imporlals Association
C.pit.1 S.ocll••10�OOO;.oo. "', .. Sb......10.00 E.cb

I.c••.;o••••••ad•• tb. I•..,. o� nUaol••
No proxies can be used In this Association anll no penon or firm allowed more than ten votes. Our legal

rlghl8 are fuUy and finally eetablllbed by the oourta, ONLY PERCHBRON ASSOOIATION IN
AMERICA REL'ONIZED BY THE UNITED 8TA� GOVERNMENT. It Is tbe obJecta of thia
A88oclatlon to have 118 stock as widely scattered as po88lhle, tbat the Percheron Intereel8 of the whole coun

try, may be represented In 118 membership. We are now ready to lieU stock and receive appllcatloD8 for reg
iatry. For application blanks, stock ,and fuU InformatIon, address, .

(i,EO. W. STUBBLEFIELD, Secretary,
Bloomington, Illa., .

Cheyenne Vallay Stock Farm. Prospect Farm

H. w. McA'F'EE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder oft*1 e

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.
Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND·CHINA HOGS

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR SALE-Two Clyd8lldale StalUoulI, one
� yea1'll old, weight }.I,.700 pounds, the .other II
years old, weight l,aw poundsireg1steredand
lound.
Inspection and oorrespondence invited.For Sale-Fifteen yoong Btal1IOD8 and a few mares.

Inspection and correspondence invited.

HOMESEEKERS
Golnll to the 80uthwest Countrll In Mr.sourl. Arkansas. Kaneae. Oklahoma.

Indian Terrltorll. and'Taxa•• al�n. the

are flndlnll excellent opportunities tor Imprc:;vlnll their preaent oondltlons.

For all kinds of' farming, fruit growing, and stock raising there Is DO better

country, and lands are remarkably oheap oonslderlng what they wUl earn.

Special Exourslon Rates first and third Tuesdays of eaoh month. Responsible

representatiVes on the ground to show you the country.

For furtber Information, address
,8. A. HUGHES,

General Immillration A.ent Frisco 8l1stem. 8t. Loul•• Mo.
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f, D_tr_It_O_'�_-J_E_R_'_BE_Y_B_WI__lf_E_.__"_.1 [ POLAlfD-cHllfA SWllfE.

D M T· R-OTtT ABILENE, KA8. famous nu
'.1 roe-Jerseys, Poland::Chlnas.
�1IId IItoek, ,DUROc-.TERSEYS, contain.

.

breedel'll of tbe leading ett'llills.
B. B. lAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

.APLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC-JERSEYS. �Ctb!!��K::t��
city on Maple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Combination Sale July 9. At Sabetba, Oct. 28, sale

of malee lit tbe farm. February 5, 1904, bred sow

sale at farm. J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, KANS,

.1 DUROC-JERSEYS. ""
Daroe-Jeft81IIl'or Bale-Cbolce July, August aad

I!eplUlbw pip for sale, botb &eXes. Prices reuoa·
-

ablll. Newton Bro•• , Wblttni, Kana.

DUCK, C�EEK HE�D OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
IIlO bead to cbooee from. Write U8 your wants.

IllteheU Bro•• , Buxton, WIl.on Co., K.n••
.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
l!:'9ft7th1ll1( Is sold except a few pip of September,

farrow. Am aI80 olferlni one of my berd boar for
Mle. J.P. Vh.Ddler, Frankfort, KanL

•••Maplewood Herd of•••

DUROC-JERSEYS
• _ WDlIID BY 017B 'INlII JI1CBD BOAB ".

M Ie, 0 U It I C HAM P ION 1834••
Haw oa band IIOme extt'll fine plp·of tblssprlni'.

farrow, forwblch we are booklni ordelL· Write for
what YOIlwanL, '

J••• IIIIHAUSER 411; CO.,
B. 1'. D. No.4, - • • • • • • • • BedalIa, Mo.

Standard Herd of lte.lstered

Durac·Jersey Swine, Red Polled CaHle,
and Angora Goats.

dwlne herd beafed by Big Joe 7B88 and
Ohio Cblef. Cattle herd beaded by Kansas
'J808. All stock reserved for October sale.

PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., lal,

POLAlfD-CHINA SWINE.

East Side Herd. Poland-Chinas
Camblnes tbe best strains of 111004 In the breed, 24
Iprlng IIttelL Royal Blue 2'7642 by Big Cblef Tecum·
aeb 2d,_1lnt boar In service. Write for IIst of sire. and
dams III herd. W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, lOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden. Cowley Co., Kana.

A few obolcely bred Pol.Dd-VbIDa Bo....
for sale; alBO fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd· of Poland- Chinas
Has BOme extra fIDe flllte bred; also some fall

boarL WW Bell Sell. I Know, h. loy
Perfeet I KDow. Adc1ress-

11'. P. MAGUIRE, - - HUTC,JIINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND-CHINAS
I!!hawnee Chief 28002 at head of berd. A few enotce

fall boars forMle.

Jr, L REID, Prop., II. R. 1, lIo� TOplkl, KII.

SHADY B�QOK SrOCK FA�M

POLAND�CHINAS.
I keep conetantly on hand all BlzeB and lIfI'eB of

blih-elall PolaDd-Cblna pip. Qnallty blgb, priceR
low. Write for description and price to
H. W. CHENEY. Nortb Topeka, Kan••

·PECAN HERD OF

Po·land-Chinas
Wlll you want a few Bred Sows or GUts
for fall farrow...pred to Model Tecumseh
or American 1I.oyal? Also fall Boars,
"tred by Model 'recumseh 64188.

'J. N. WOODS .. SON,
R. 11'. b. lfo. 3. Ottawa, K.DI

•••THOROUGHBRED...
Poland-China Hogs.

I am oleaned up on boars and bred gUts. I
have some nice· open June gUts and can

spare a few yearUng bred sows, Orders
booked tor spring pigs by Keep On 610lDJm
perlal Chief 3d 28978, Black Perfection :&1l88land Corwin Improver 25768. On Missour
Paolfio R. Ro, one mUe west of Klokapoo
Kanll. JOHN BOLLIN,

R.. P. D. No.8, Lea:venworlb, Kans.

Providence Farm

Poland - Chinas.
cilrrellt by Corrector, Perfection Chief 2d. by
Oblef Perfectton 2d, Jewell'. Sliver Cblef, and
Kron Prln, Wllbelm, berd boars. Up-to,date

ft=lnfi, t�dln:erd�u...��tinganRt,C�r��r :f:
J. L. STRATTON,

One • MUe • Soutbwest -of· Ottawa, Kans

...Oak Grove Herd..
OJ' PU:BJ!:-BB.BD

Poland-Ohinas
nr �A few ChOice Boan and 60
... ,_. lmMl for early spr!ni farrow.
'W'rb, er lIII_e ad _ •••••••••••

QU. A -�D B.F,:D.6,.......v , loeaY811.worth,Ku.

I

-

,

FOR SALE PellP,ndoChlna H•••,.I, HoI..t.e.n.PrleBian \"anlel
either &eX. Best·�1'iI'p'�ntecl. H. N. HOLD�
MAN, B1II8l Boa�_��. �_Girard,�

Dietrich a: SpauldlnK, Richmond,Ku.
.ForSale-Imperial Chl@f 8d, Utter brotber to ODr

greatmow sows. Some cbolce fall boars and trUte.
PIaoe your order for trUte-bnc1 for fall farrow.

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

Poland·Chioas
With BIaok Tecamaeb 211118 at head, he by Big Te

cumaeb 244Z11, a grand Iadlvldual ana sire of iarIe,
Itrong, growtby fellows, nearlY perfect In color._COftt,
and marklnp., I.&rp M, :8. turkeys and .... P.
oblcken. for sale. Correepond with me atWamego,
Pottawatomle County, Kansu. O. J. HUGGINS.

C10_I:o.a O-u.t:

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
.

AND BERKSHIRES.

CHESTER WHITE I!IWllfE.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
OF CHESTER WHITE SWINE

The kind tbat ralsell Iarp litters of Itrong bealtby
pigs. SoWl! bave ,ItO . trouble at farrowlnl( time.
YOD!lg IItock of botb HXes for sale. Pedl«reell witb
every Mle. A. F. Bllynoldll,R. R. 4, Wlnlfeld, Kanl.

D, L IdIaI, •. TIIIIO. III.
lIBlDDlIIB OJl'

llipr,," Chelter Whit..
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is 3 mUes aortbwest
of Reform ScbooL

The Crescent Herd

O I C . The World's�
I I I Best Swine •..,

Bred GUte all sold. A few cbolce boars larp

:���ro��i.�. �h=C::K�I�ru::
eggs for sale, and prices rlgbt. Write today for ""ta·
10iDe prlceL ,JOHN W. ROAT til: 00.,

ClIINTBAL CITY, NlIIBBABKA.

BERKSHIRE SWllfE.

Large English Berkshires
Sold ODt of bred trUtej onl,. a few fall pip. Orders

booked lor spmi farrow.

M••W.r1D. Bro•• , B. B. I, LawreDoe,K.nl..
,

Teli!pbone 222-2.

XnollW09'd Farm. Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK.HIIt•••••

A ".DC," LOt o� Bp..ID. PI•••

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshlres,
Our berd won the Kansas State prtze at tbe
American Royal Sbow at Kan8al CIty In 1902. _

ONLY THE BEBT.
Imported and American-bred stock for sale. A few

..boice BOWS bred, at prices tbat will mov.· them
Inspect\on invited .Ix days In the week.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, marloa Co., Kanl

Hast ROllO Horkshiro Hord.
Best Imported and American Blood. My

herd Is headed by Elma King 66056, a son of
the high prices BOW Imp. Elma Lady 4th
44668. Choice spring pigs by three grand
boars for sale. Also bred sows and gilts.
Send for tree circular.

6. D. Willems, R. F. D. 3, Inman, Kans.

•••THE .••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, the Greatest Show

Boar In theWorld, at head of herd. Home
of theWinnerS.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAYB-Fal
pigs, both se:l Alred by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and BaJ.ron Duke by Lord Premier
the boar that headed the IIweepstakes herd
at Kansas City last October. Special prloes
to make room for big spring orop.

o. G. Council,
Williamsville. III•

,

.

1

,

TAMWORTH SWllfJII.

REGISTERED
Tamworth Hogs
I own one of the largest and most represeDtattve

berdB of Tamwortlul In tbe West. Tbe most pro
lific and hardy b� of swine. All Ideal cro."wltb
otber breed!!. Litters farrowed In April, oneof 1811Ige,

:i.J��� 6�:1�n I��!��k!:::;u-:'':b����
prices, adone. C. W. F'neloye, Clyde, Kau••

HEREFORD CATTLE.

MODEL BLU,E GRASS FA.RM
HEREFORDS

ISTOOI[ FOB. BALE.
OVERTON HARRIS, - - Harrle, Mo.

J. A. CARPENTE'"
C...boDd.le, K.D••
B..eede.. o� Pa..e-B..ed

HE�EFO�DCATILE
Speda! - For Bale, four long

yearling buns, good eondttton,

VE�MILUON HE�EFO�D co.,
VER.MILLlON, KANSAS.

Boatman &eo11 and Lord Albert 181667 bead of berd.
Choice yoong stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kana.

Registered Hereford�
THOS. EVANS, BItEEDER,

.

Hartford, Lyon Co., Kana. '

FIve bulls from 12 to 20 mODtbs old, Dine 2-year,0Id
beitel'll bred, and 16 yearling heifers old

enougb to breed.

SUNFLOWER

Registered Herefords.'
lIlO Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

sons ofDon Carlos 887S4, Twenty-four
Young Bulls ready for service for sale.

D. L Taylor, Sawyer, Pra" County, laRlas.

....Hazford Herefords....
Herd beaded by tbe young sbow bUll, Protocol
2d 9J715,"uslsted by M",or Beau Real 71821, a
DP-pbew of Wild Tom. Females largely
tbe get of Bernadotte 2d 718M. A
few cbolce young bulls for sale.

Robt. H. Hazlatt, Eldorado, Kas.
STEELE BROS.,

BELVOIR, DOUGLAS CO •• KAN8••
BREEDER8 OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

ToaD. Stook 11'0.. S.le. ID.pectloD ...

Vo....e.poDdeDCe ID"Vlted.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED, BUY. AND SELL .:

Our IndIviduals are low blooky, dark-red
with drooping horns mosby. Their aneeetry
18 the richest: Lord Wllton.1.. 'rhe Grov� �
Anxiety, Earl of Shadeland zro., and HeslQd
Three extra yearlln. Bull. and 7 .fod.
Twenty yearlln. Helfer••
Seventy Cow. and Calv_.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Realltered Stock oilloth lexe. lor ule;

R. J, SIIONSON, I'll', CUIII_p.. , Illpo Ct" IIDI

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SBR.VICE BULLS I
HEREFORDS

Columbus 17tb 91864, Elvlna'R Arcblbald 76998, Jack
lIayes 2d 119781, Jack Hayet! 3d 12410Q,

SHORTHORNS.
JubUee Stamp 126017, Orantl:e DuddlDa 14D469,

POLLED·I
Scotcb EmPeror 183648, Ottawa Star 1181011.

Herds con.lst of IiOO bead of the various f..blonabIe
famUlet!. Can suit any buyer. Vleltors weI·

(lOme except SundaYL .'. Addrese

JOSEPH PBLTON, MANAGER,
KIowa Coantl'. �"'�.

JULY 14, 190a.

I I

,

HEREFORD CATTLE.

:��ri/�R'E'D��� HEREFORD CATTLE.
.Anxiety 4th femalee with Weeton Stamp 9th at bead.
WM. ACKER. VERMILLION. KAN8A8.

SCOTT & MARCH,
BR'EEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BEL1'ON, MO.

BULLS In Ser-
vice: HESIOD 29th,

Imp. RODERICK,. GILTEDGE
-son of Dale and Expansion .

A ear-load of Hetters bred to
our best bulls, and a ear-load of enoree

Bulls, 18 to :at months old at private treaty.

[ SHORTHOkl'l CATTLE.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
Prom the VIlUey Groye Herd.

AD extra good lot, rooR and roaD., sired by Lord
Mayor 11272'7 and Knight'. Valentine 167088.

T. P. BABST til: SONS. AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegrapb Station, ValenCia, Kansas.)

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHO�THO�N CATTLE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

Farm Is 2 miles soutn of Rock Island depot,
JAIIIES A. WATKINS, WbltlDlf, KaDI.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 167771 and Mayor 1292211
bead of herd. Larkin's Duluth and Kan-

.

S&B Kingat head ofSaddle Horse Herd
J. F. TRUE a: SON, Perry, Kanl!las.

Railroad Station, Newman, Kal,ls&B.

Shorthorn Cattle,
For Immediate salel.,12 bulls readyfor servtee, and I:.: bull oalves.
Also 20 cows and hetters, 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

....... Addre&s_ .....

H. �. UTILE, ": - - Hope, Kans.
--TH&--

•••N. MANROSE•••
,

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, OHala, Kans.

GUtepur's Knlgbt 171591, at bead of berd. YOUDgbulls fE\lldy for service. for ...Ie.

BULL
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Having used my herd bull on my small
herd ofShorthorn cows as long as practical Iolrer him for sale or trade. He Is out ofa pnreDucheBB oow and by a pure-bred Cruloksliank
bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all right. For
partlcula!!! address DR. C. 111. COE,

vIa _alaat St., KaD._ CliF, •••

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
BARON URY lid 1:HtI70 a.d

I!IUlfll'LOWER'1!I BOY 1,.7337
Head tbe H.,rd.

25 I.n • RlIi.tlred
l-T8If·al� Shirt·
h.m Hllf."

of best qaallty
and In e:ltra con.
dltlon, sired by
sucb bulls a.
MarqUis, Kin,
Pearl, and Dora's
Knight.

.

Can sblp via Rook Island, Union Paolfic,
Santa Fe, or M1ssourl Pa.lfic RaUways.

Call, telephone, or writ., to

c. W. Taylor
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS,

l

.••.
"

�i.-
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'Dt11I'�p, 1(0BB18. oe., K.t.lIIII.
l!'tIder 01 Pu ...·lllrl!l $HORTHORN CAnLE.

Herd l!uUl_Imported Brltlab LloD 188892.
Youae atoOk for B&)e.

CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure Sootoh and
Sootoh-topped ....

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.IRED

���ttl�x!gb�8887�e!tb�r� .Angus Cattle
H W WEI 8 8

.

.. Herd beaded bteHALB LAD

Formerly Of· ., =t.::'�b��mb"':�O=':Sutberlalld, Iowa. Westphalia, Ka. In America. Stock ?or B&)e.
Addret!8

PAIIIIISH • MILLEII.
HullNn, Stallord C... K.n ••

Glenwood Herds
SHORT�ORN CATTLE. .

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
VICTOR 0.. W.ILDWOOD 126064, a pure Crulcksbank.
0l'&iliiii BI0880m In service. Females of blgbqaa1lW, pure. Scotcb and SCOtcb-topped:ohofce bullB for B&)e: aIlIo females.

C. S. NEVIUS. Proprleter.Vlllle•• - - Miami CODDty. - - KaD••••
ofO mneslJOuth of KaDaBII City, OD MlIJeouri PaoUlo

BaIlroad. TelepboDe at farm.

• PlONY CREEK HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

- 'SHORTHORNS
YOUDg stock by tbe roaD cnamplon bun JohD Ward
159491 and by the preseDt berd bull BarmptoD KDlgbt148'795. Obolce breedlng,lood IDdlvlduals. and square
de",IDg. Addret!8 E. D. LUDWIG.

R. R. No.�. Sabetbl!o. KaD••

•• !OREENDALE RANCH •••

:BREEDEIS .Of

PRIZB - W''''ININO
SHORTHORN CATIl.E,.

BERKSHIRE SWINB,
SHROPSHIRB SH.BBP

Great coDstltutioD aDd IUDg capacity galDed In hlgll
altitudes. A few ..Isct YOUDg swlDe aDd sheep for
B&)e. ·ED. GREEN, MORRISON, COLORADO.

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

CHOIOE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS aired by 22d
Earl of Valley Grove 142569. Herd headed by G1ost·
er's Best 178044 YOUDg bulls for B&)e. Allo breeders
of PercberoD and Frenob Coacb horaee. Address

Warner & O�lIe, Manhattan, Kan�.

Mt. Pleasant· Herd

SHORTHORNS
�Elerd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th
U2177, Is worth lookln, atteri also 18 young'Hnlhl ready tor SerV11l6, ana el,ht youngOows with calves bv Aoomb Duke 18th. '

IDspeCtion Invited.
A. M. ASHCItAFT.

It. It. No.3. Atohlaon. K8na.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH la. SCITCH·

TlrrED
Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland-China
Swine.

rwo Scotcb bune ID

:,::t�CkRerOr;-e�:
Addreee

ADdr."" Prta.l..
........... w.......... ColUlty......a••

Sutton's Doddies. B". "0., 'S-W

C('PELAND'S

Shorthorn:s
I bave.a few good Shorthom COft and heller oalves

for sale, aIlIo a few YOUDg bune from e to 8 mODtb.
old, tbe beIIt lot I ever bred. Herd beaded by my lIDe
Scotob bDI!, MIDleter 2d I1lO171.
oJ. M. COPELAND. GI8.00. Cloud Co•• K8.

. .

- Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
H.aded );y GALLANT lOfIGHT

and ,ImP. Tilly Oalm. .

8ullB, Ooft, and Heifers, for Bale at bargain priOla
CaD .upply females In car·load 10111 if de-

. sired. Some .how yard materIaL .

T. K. TOMSOI' SOlS, DOYer, ShlWnll CI., il.

AJlERDEEN-ANaus OATTLE.

ABBR.DBBN-ANOU5 CATILB
AND PBRCHBR.ON HOR.SB5

FOR SALE. An stock recorded.
GARRET HURST. PECK. KANSAs.

'.
.

.

ENGLISH RlIID POLLED OATTLE - PDra-brecl
YOUDI Stock For Bale. Your orders IJOUalted.AddreM x.;·X. HAZlIILTINE, DoBOlDB'r.. , G___00 .. Ko.. KeDtiOD thle paper wben wrItiq.

.

COBURN HERD' OF RED POLLED CAnLE.
I

..Herd DOW Dumbers U6 head. Youq bullB for B&)e.
all. a....I.III.r & lei, Clme,elli, 'Fr'lklll ca., lui

Red Polled Cattle
of tbe Oholcest Strains and good Indtvlduals.YOU!lC anlmalil,' either sex, for iirJa. Allo

R ·breeders of .

Pe..cbe.... H e., Imp ved Obe.te..
Wb.te Sw••e, e Tu..keT., a.d
Plym.utb R.ck Cb.eke... Address

S. C••ARTLETT,•• II'-.D. No. 3•.Wallla.toa•.K....

RED POLLEDCAnLE, POLAND.cHINASWINE
PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

I The berd bull, KlnC of Valley La.wn 41188, forsale. Wlll Dook orders for younc stoCK.
cur. 1'1.'101, lurailitil. I•• 2, PlIWPllU18, WUI.

I
,

Announce Followlna Very Low
Round Trip

EXCURSION. RATES
-

�-rom 8t. Louis,;'
A.bev.lIeLN• O. .

IJune on, 28, 20 and so , �.:45 '

Atla.ta,G••

July 6, 7 and 8 ..•. "" ,18.60
Bo.t•••

June 26, 26 and ZT •••• , , •••••:a5.00
Balt.mo..e. _,

July 18 andlO ,. . �.:aa
.

Bodo••
July I, 2, 8,4 and 6 :a7.00

Balt.more.
September 18, 10 and 211..........••�.:._a·

Cb.ut.uqu. L.ke, N. T.
June 16 aDd 17 , '17.7a

Cb.utau,ua Lake, N. Y •

. July aDd July 24 ,19.:aa
lIoa.t••• Lake P.rk, lid.

.

July 2, 8, 4, 6, 6 and 7 '18.7a
For fun InformatloD, apply to aDY aceDt, or

addrese,
A. C· GOODRECH.
Trlv Alt.
K;ltllll. Cltr, Mo.

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
AnI. Genl....... Alt.

St. Loul•• Mo.

J. M.·SARE,
. LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER

Here to lit.,..
. Pedigreed. Graded 'Stock\ and Farm Sales made
anywhere. Posted OD peel grees and values of all
elesses of . stock. RefereDces: Bmdford Mltler,
wnUam E. Corbett, and otbers. Terms I'88BoDable,
write for <Iiltes. New style clotb Bale bUlB: stand wind
aDd miD. Bale Regleter Free. A. F. Homer, office;
mauagel"j 534 Kan888 Avenue, Topeka, Kans. Phone '

801. MeDtioD Kau888 Farmer.

JAS. W.· SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MARSHALL, MO.
Te. T Sacca.."'.
SeU.DIr tbe be.'
b..eeder••• Amer....
Posted on pedtgrees and
values of all claBses of
pure-bred stocIt: Bales
made anywhere. TermB
very reaaonable••••••

W... te me

be.....e as.D. date••

I Glendale Shorthorns I
��:C:.�cel�;.el!n !e�e��ft:;
YOUDg, servlcesble bune for we. ODe

��� �';'alY����r1Bcot'4�!l��ci.:.retmbt.
Pavoula. Also IlO berers and YOUDI COWl
moetJy bred, some with calves by. side.

Vilitora always welcome.
LoDI dletance phODe at farm.

C. F. WOLF & SON,
OTTAWA. KANSAS.

SILVER CREEK

S·ho·rthorns
The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Prince

180918, in service. Also the imported ScotchMissie bull, Aylesbury
. Duke. 100 head of the best

.

Scotch, Ba.tes, and.
American families.

J.
.

B'�
.

8t;odder�
_mm_, OOWLBY 00., KANa.

40 Bulls Por Sale.
Everyone a good ODe and at farmers' prices.

Elegant breeding and quality. The
. kind that sire my champ1_on steers. .

',Chas. B: Sutton, Rusaell, KanSas.
ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
Th. 014111 and Lal'llliin Ihe Unlled Slatea.

a:::.:� r:ra!�I���:a�� ��...::o:�
prlcea at all times. I••pect herd at AneDdale, nearroland La Harpe: addrese Tbos. J. ADderlJOD
Mauacer, Iota, Aile. Co., .KaDS., R. R. 2, or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAV;Preprletora, Lake Forut. "'

'.
".,. or"', f)

�

t"'"....... .",

Jim Creek Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.�
I RegDal DOOD 82728 aDd GardDer MIDe 82240 at
bead of .. berd. 100 bead of IIIIleDdld . bulJJi, 11 to 23
mODths old. wellhlDI: up to -1"1iIIO ponDdB, for sale.
Prime coDdltlon, Dot regilltered. Guaranteed breed·
el'R aDd amap ID prices. Addre8e

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas

An.oka.
]

:F1ocks

SHEEP.

CotBwoldB aDd RamOOuWete. FoUDdatioD for flock.
a speclalt7. CorrespoDden!le ..d InBpectlOD lavitecl.
GEO. 'HARDING • SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

GA.LLOWAY CATTLE •

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
Registered Galloway .Cattle

A180 GermaD Coach, Saddle,
and; trottlDg·bred borses
World'S Fair prlu OldeDbnrg
Coacb stallion AabOO, and tbe
saddle stallloD Ro..wood, a 18·
bud I,I00-poUDd BOn of Mon·
troBB In service. ••• Vleltors

always welcome. BLACKSBERE BROS.
ELKDALB, ClL\8B CoUNTY, KANBA8.

,
.,... .,,.. ..

,

..... ,...
,

....,,\·'tt

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
...Importer 8nd Breader of...

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd Found8tlon Stook

A Speolalty.
A Few Choice Females aDd

14 Bune For Bale

[DSpectlOD lo.:vi�WDdeDce
.f

/!'t """,.
\

.. -
.. .

...(",��

CLOVER'HILL FARM.
Breeders 01 CHOICE REGISTERED

Gallow'ay Cattle.
Arnold the Great 15500 by KIDg HeDaol aDd Decoyof Wavertree 17094 by Imp. Klro of Ca8\lemllk at

bead of berd. Extra IID� YOUD. bune !l;r Arnold the
Great for B&)e. GOO. M. KELLAM'" SON.

RlchlaDd. SbawDee Co., Kaa••

.y':-A.Ric 0 eEL E
A S.ate, PalDleSB, PermaDentOure G'O'.6.IA1ftIIJl•

. ,l!Q.II!&ra'eltPerleDc_e•.�o money acoepted uDtll .

patteD'--ls wall. OC)NaULTATION and .,...1·
uable BOOK FR.!.\ by man or at omce.DR. C. M. tOe, 915 waiRut SL, Kansu City, MOo

REASONS WHY
The IDdlan Territory Is a good

agrloultural OOUDtry:
A Bale aad a HaIr of Cotto. per !ere.
8bl.,. Ba."�I' 01 Cora per 4ere.
Tlllr'f 0.....1. ofWk. por ole...
,..1 ...._ 'II. y.... 'Boaad.

8
AD attractive pamphlet Mabout tbe IDdlaD Terri
tory will be mailed OD
request. Address .

'"KATY,'" St. Loul.. Mo.

LADIES M7 BecuJatorneverfalle. Bolt FBBE.
DR. F. I(AY, Box II, B1oomm.toll.nl

BEo.:wmlN6 CURED. !!ampl. P'BEE. DB.
F. B. MAY. Bloomlnlltoll, ID.

CAREY M. JONE.�
Ll.v-. 81:00:1&: A-..:&oi:I.o:l:1eer
DAV_POBT, IoWA. Have an exleDdlld acqDalDt'_
aaoe' amoae stock breeders. '!'erma reMODable.
�r1te before.clalmlllC date: Ofllce, HotBl DoWD.I.

- JOHN DAUM,
Ll.v-••took A-..:&ot;l.o:l:1eer

NOBTONVILLB, KANSAS.
.IMD. Stock a specialty. Larl:e acquaintance amoDI

Stook breeders. Bales made anywhere.;
Writeorwire for datal.

Live, Stock Auctioneer �

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe, Kanaa••

Special attention given to selllng all kinds
of pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
Btock. Terms reasonable. Oorrespondence
aollclted. Mention Kans8s Farmer.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI
Ta.I" Jura dnolld I. �raldlll,

�lldllll, lid IIml, pu,..
�rad II" .Iack.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Well posted In pedigrees, quality, and valDes. Am

seWDg succeasfuUy for the best breeden ID the UDlted
States. TerlDB reasonable. Write before llltlDl daM.

'CRITERION HOTEL
BItOAE!WAY AND 41ST aTItEET.

NEW YORK.
HANDY TO EVEItYWHEItE.

EUItOPEAN PLAN.

G. T. STOCKHAM,
Forlller', lIana.er IIldland Hotel, Kin... Cit,.

WINDSOR-�LIFTON HOTEL •••.
Monroe .nd Waba.h Aye., ChI08.e.

01111111, IHlIN; �.. 210 "'•• 11.00 .,; II.. FiIlI·CI...
I"tllrall .1 ,.,II.r ,ric.. , CalllT lEI.. , 'roP.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
SAYS:

"The Yellowstone Park is something ab�olutely unique
'in this

- world, as' far as" I know. Nowhere else in

any civilized coun· try is there to be

found such a tract

•
of veritable wonder·

land made accessi· ble to all visitors
whe;e at the same

.

. time not only the

_scenery of the wil· derness, but the
.

wild creatures' of the park, are scrup·

ulously preserved.
I

The popular route to' Yellowsto�e National Park is via

the UNION PACIFIC to Monida, Mont., thence, daily,
splendid Concord Coaches take the visitor to all points
in the Park.

VBRY LOW RATBS DURINO TItB SUMMBR.

For fnll Information call on or address

J. C. FULTON,' Depot Agent.
'Phone 34.

. F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent.
525 Kansas Ave., 'Phone 53.
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July 28 and-29
.

.

I
.

On account of III health of the proprietor
:

and the sale of part of Linwood Farm :

i

1
i
:1
":

-. :

A.DAM .•H .

..

WILL AUCTION

..

HEREFORDS
-

. .

: :�.
---------.-------------------------

4-36

!
t.
i�
1
i
1
1

!
Owing to the total wreck of the Village of .Llnwend by the late Kaw Valley Flood, Mr. Adams will provide U. P. :

Train for Free Transportation of Guests between Kansas City and Linwood, Morning and Night, Both Sale Days. . :
General Manager Skinner of the International Live Stock' Exposition will Barbecue a Hereford· Heifer for Lunch, i.'and a. general '.good time, such as only Mr. Adams could provide, may be expected.

,
I!

The Linwood Herefords are under the management of the celebrated veteran, Geo. F. Morgan, .and beyond doubt
.

'

.

form the most attractive offe:ring of Herefords In years.

:.
.

. T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.

:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AT LINW'OOD FARM ,
.

.

.

Adjoining the Village of Linwood, Kansas,'a Station on.

the Union Pacific R. R. 27 milesWest of Kansas City

Sale Und'er iTent . at the Linw.ood .Barns

'21 Reg,istered Buns 30 High Grade a�d Unrecorded Y�$�I.ing Heif�r$
103 Registered Cows and Heifers 30 Pure Bred Unrecorded Cows with' Calves

27 Registered Calves, with dams 200 High Grade--H or better--Cows with Calves

25 Beef Cows

.

This· Herd has been established Over

'Thirty Years and possesses much.

1 THE

1 .

i

BEST
.

H·EREFORD INBLOOD

Conveyances Will Meet All U. P. Trains at Linwood


